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( SEMI-WEEKIiTr EDITIOlsT.) ' 4ïi;CUIS r- VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA, fHURSDAY

‘W*1 “jÎTî. been v,oUied T-the THE SULTAH’8 LETHABGY.
high sees,- audit appears to me that In as
sessing the indemnity to the private in
dividuals who were the victims of the great 
wrong so committed, any inquiry into the 
sonroes of the capital invested in the lawful 
industry pursued by the vessels of the 
seizure is out of place and inadmissible.

Lord Salisbury,
communications from Washington, wrote :
“ I need searoely say that the arguments 
which you bring forward in support of the 
validity of thoee claims have the entire ap
proval and confidence of Her Majesty's gov
ernment. The attempt made by 
Morgan to dispute them seems to be largely 
foun led on misapprehension, and Her Ma
jesty’s government cannot doubt that when 
the full facts are before the public 
in the United States, the liability of that 
<*>®otry to make, compensation which has
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fether until thoroughly 
, roll out about half an 
greased pan, and bake 

delicate brown top
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)lesome. Better 
Be sure and get 

rith trade-marks 
'h—on every tin. 
t«„ MONTREAL.

^OSS OF LIFE FEARFUL. CAPITAL NOTES. BRITAIN AND VENEZUELA-they will receive so much stock. Each mill 
supplies lumber to the order of the central 
office at a scale of pricee for all mills agreed 
upon as cost. Three times eeoh month a 
dividend will be declared according to the 
•took held by each mill company, even if 
they do not ship a stick of timber to the 
order of the central office. The supply and 
demand will be nicely adjusted at See Fran
cisco. Should a retailer ratoee 
he has no place in which to buy his lumber. 
Should a wholesaler refuse to come in he has 
no Paoifio market to sell bis lumber in.

The trans-Paolfio and Eastern trade will 
not be considered this year, but It is thought 
that Chill, Australia and the United King
dom, when they see that they are not get
ting the consideration and attention that 
they got before the combine, will be willing • 
to pay for more consideration at the hands
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The Meet Awfnl Crime of the Century 

—Worse Things Yet In 
Store.

Refusal to Allow Increase of War
ships la Boephoms -Reports 

of French Massacres-

Conference on the Copyright Question 
—Draft of a Measure Submit

ted to Government-

Aggressions Beyond.the Sehombnrgh 
Line Will Hot Be Tolerated 

by England.
In acknowledging the

Serious Charges Against U. S- Min
ister Terrell-Has Joined the 

Mahommedan Church-

Fresh Armenian Demonstrations—Fi
nancial Considerations Severely 

Hamper the Turks.

Proposed Commission to Work np 
Trade With France—Canadian 

Oatmeal tor Denmark.

Warlike Statements — American 
Reports Unfounded—Salisbury's 

Reply to Olney.

to come in

Senator (From Oar Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The conference on the 

copyright question between Sir C. H. Tup- 
portend Hon. Mr. Ouimet, for the govern- 
mebt, and Mr. Hall Caine, representing the

Boston, Mass., Nov. 26.—The following 
letter has been received in Boston from a 
reliable correspondent lu Constantinople : 
“ The Turks have induced some of the sub-

Constantinople, Nov. 25.—U. 8. Min
ister Terrell has received a dispatch from 
Ain tab announcing the safe arrival there of 
the American missionaries belonging to the 
Central Turkey mission. They say that full 
IlilllHW WWtilW^tUphtthoTErhish

ater London, Nov. 25.—Nothing is known qt 
the Colonial Office here of the alleged state
ments of the Administrator of British Gui
ana to the effect that the imperial govern
ment will assort the rights of British Galanaeidized European papers to speak of these 

.. .............

ought to publish that relate all this, and 
which show conclusively that the Sultan, 
within a day or two after be signed the re
form scheme, ordered the Armenians to be 
massacred In order that there should be no

are trying to help you to 
refits, giving you goods at ambassadors have fail pply of seme days ago that the legislature of that 

colony had acquiesced In the proposal 
of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, to increase 
the colonial force by two snb-inspeotors and 
another Maxim gun, the legislature 
also notifying the government that 
it is prepared to 
that the Colonial 
sldered necessary for the defence of the 
colony. No further proposals, however, 
have been made by the Imperial govern
ment.

erteon, D. A. Bose, R. T. Lanœfield, A. T. 
Irving and A. F. Rotter, representing the 
Publishers’ Association ; and L. W. Shan
non, of the Canadian Press Assocsation, 
took place this afternoon. The discussion 
lasted two hours, and it seems exosedingly 
likely that the government will accept 
thé draft of the proposed measure, which 
MK Caine summarized as follows :

“ By this agreement the time within 
which a copyright holder can publish in 
; Canada and so secure an absolute and un- 

>pyright is extended from 
hirtf to sixty days, with a possible exten- 
ion of thirty days more at the discretion of 
ihe authorities ; also by this agreement the 
license to' be granted for the production of 
abook that has not fulfilled the conditions 
of-the Canadian copyright law is limited 
fousoe license, and this single license is only 
torbe Issued with the copyright holder’s 
knowledge or sanction. Farther, a copy
right holder who has an independent chance 
«wearing a copyright for himself wsthin a 
period of sixty days is to be allowed a 
second obanoe of securing It after it has 
been challenged and before it 
bw disposed
finally, the royalties of an 
are to be secured to him by a regulation of 
the revenue to stamp an edition of a book 
oh:the issue of a license. This Is the ground 
of the draft bill which the Canadian copy- 
right association has joined with me in 
recommending to your ministers, and on its 
general principle I have to say : First about 
the Canadian authors, that a bill framed on 
these lines will not put them into a posi
tion of isolation among the authors of 
the world ; and next, about the authors 
of England and America, and of all the 
oonntriea having a copyright treaty with 
England, it will secure the authors the con
trol of their property, and pnt them all 
alike on an equal footing, and therefore it 
wfil nôt, I think, disturb the operation of 
the Berne convention so far as Canada is 
drawned in ‘the understanding between

lumber before the price advances.The latter now says that he is satisfied that 
the 172 missionaries in Anatolia are safe.

From what can be learned here, the situ
ation in Anatolia seems mnoh more tranquil 
than for some time past. All danger is not 
past, however, even in Anatolia. The Gov
ernor of Had jin, who threatened to barn the 
oonvent there and to set fire to the berley 
fields In that vicinity, haa, owing to strong 
representations made to the Porte on the 
subject by Mr. Terrell, been recalled.

The main question now being discussed 
between the Porte and the representatives 
of the powers is that of adding four extra 
guardians to the little fleet in the Bosphore*; 
Great Britain, Italy, Russia and Austria de
manding permission for passage through the 
Dardanelles of an extra gunboat to be 
attached to their respective embassies. 
Although the demands were made over a 
week ago, the Saltan still hold» ont lu his 
refusal to grant the required permission.

The sudden fit of energy which oonvnlaed 
the Saltan of Turkey into doing something 
towards suppressing anarchy in Asia Minor, 
arising from the Marquis of Salisbury’s 
Mansion house speech, seems to have 
spent Its force, and Abdul Hamid is said to 
have relapsed Into his usual lethargic state. 
Reports of fresh massacres have reached 
here from many points of the disturbed em
pire, and the Eastern question does net ap
pear to be as near a solution as it was during 
the early part of the week. The European 
powers by their mutual suspicions are acting 
as drags and delay decided action, although 
the belief still prevails that nothing short of 
drastic measures will bring the Saltan to 
terms for any length of time. This step, 
however, will not be adopted until all hope 
of a loyal enforcement of the reforms which 
Abiol Hamid solemnly promised to adopt 
has vanished.

From the highest authorities the Associ
ated Press is enabled to give the view of the 
oise taken by the Turkish government, as 
fellow* s— . Æ

ingress,

lar, 5c,
r 25c., Is very detersive.

Eastern uyeters, in Tin and 
ET APPLE CIDER, by the

WILHELM AND HI8 CABINET.
Berlin, Nov. 25 —The proposed reform 

in the procedure of military trials in Ger
many promises te cause the most serious 
friction between the Emperor and the 
eibinet, and may possibly bring about a 
cabinet crisis later. The minister of war, 
Gen. Brozzirt von Sohellendorff, publicly 
declared in the reichstag last winter that 
nnlecs he won His Msjesty over to hie 
view of the case—publicity in all military 
trials for ordinary offences—he would re
sign, and Chancellor Hohenlohe has made a 
similar declaration in public. The Emperor 
William, however, will not hear of public 
trials for such oases, fearing that they 
will often furnish the socialists with 
facts and argnmep 
unscrupulously used, 
serions detriment to military discipline and 
the general efficiency of the army. In this 
view, the Emperor is upheld by Herr von 
Koeller, Prussian minister for the interior, 
and other influential men of hie entourage.

A TURKISH STORY.
Washington, Nov. 26 —The Turkish em

bassy has received from the Sublime Porte 
the following telegram : “ The Syrian Latin 
and Syrian Catholic bishops of Ourfa, to
gether with some leading men of their com
munities, have just wired to the Grand Viz 
ier as follows : • In cons' qnenoe of the events 
that took place at Ourfa, the local authori
ties adopted wise measures, by which peace 
was restored. Leading Mussulmans of onr 
oity and sdl onr neighbors continue to min
gle with most cordial relations.’

“ The following is a copy of a telegram 
sent by the commander-in-chief of the 
Fourth corps of the Imperial army :

I transmitted immediately to the mili
tary commanders your fresh Instructions. 
Order has already been completely restored 
In the six provinces. Prompt military 
measures having been taken for the repres
sion of the disorders whloh occurred in the 
province of Slvas, I most firmly believe that, 
in a short time peace will be restored in this 
province also.'

“ The leading Armenians of Erzeroum 
paid a visit to Marshal Chakir Pasha and 
to the vail of Erzeronm and expressed to 
them their regrets for the disorders pro
voked by the Armenian revolutionists. 
They at the same time presented their 
thanks for the measures taken concerning 
the treatment of the wounded, the care of 
the destitute and the safeguard of churches 
and schools. The Armenian rmters of 
Marash fired on the Mussulmans and set 
fire to many points, but, thanke o the 
measures taken, order was restored and the 
fire was mastered.

“ Perfect tranquillity prevails in the pro
vinces of Kossovo, Sen tari, Janina, Adria- 
nople, Monastir, Salonioa, the islands of the 

o, Crete, Erzeronm, Moneeonl, 
rlpoll of

question of an Armenian majority in auy of 
the provinces. The people flew on the spoil, 
and so did not ereonte the Sultan’s wish to 
the fall. Bat the loss of life has been fear
ful. Moreover, there seems to be no way of 
preventing more of the same sort.

“ It is the most awfnl crime of the cen
tury, because it is persistently falsified by 
its anthers. Everywhere the story is the 
same—a deliberate preparation—and then 
the story is sent to Europe that the Armen
ians attacked the ineffsnsive Turks, and 
were reduced to order after a few had been 
killed. Worse things are in store for us. 
Europe is divided in counsel, and the Turks, 
finding that nothing is done to them for this 
crime, wllkgo on to extremities. The (highest 
Moslem court has declared tin 
cannot lawfully be restrains 
else of hie trill, since he is th 
tlve of God for the whole 
15,000 to 20,000 people have been cruelly 
slaughtered during the last month, and in 
const qnenoe no lees than 100,000 persons, 
Heretofore dependent on them for their 
daily food, are now It want. It is not alone 
at Sassoon, but all over the land where 
these occurrences have taken place.

St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 26 —A special to 
the Daily Newe from Jefferson City, Mo., 
says : Rev. J. T. M Johnson, D D , pastor 
of the First Baptist church of this oity, who 
has just returned from a three months’ tour 
of Europe and the Holy Lahd, in a sermon 
on the Armenian troubles made the sensa
tional statement that the Armenian minister, 
Mr. Terrell, ought to be hanged He de
clares that the minister to Turkey has join
ed the Mahommedan church, and ie aiding 
in the persecuting and killing of Christiana 
instead <rl protecting them : that the situa- 

a than has been reported by

vote anything 
Secretary oon-

- ■*3STX STREET.
I00
IWORST OF ALL.

Loniion, Nov. 25.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Constantinople, giving a 
general resume of the situation, declares 
that the recent massacres put the earlier 
outrages of Sassoon and Moo ah en
tirely in the background. If either 
England, France, or Russia oould 
publish the storii s officially furnished by 
their cool-headed consuls all Europe would 
stand aghast at the proof, surprised to think 
each things are possible. Wherever these 
consuls have investigated matters they have 
found that the accusation that the Arme
nians provoked the riots is false.

The correspondent of the Daily News at 
Odessa says that a private dispatch from the 
peninsula of Anatolis announces that the 
Kurds in several districts have renounc d 
obedience to the Torklsh empire and declar
ed a religions war, the extinction of the Ar
menians being the avowed object.

The Vienna correspondent of the Tele
graph announces that strenuous efforts are 
>elog made throughout the Armenian pro
vinces to compel clergymen and prominent 
persons by threats to sign statements that the 
Armenians provoked all the outbreaks. It 
is claimed that the one which recently ap
peared from Erzeronm was procured in this 
fashion.
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(Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Nov. 22.—Several Canadians 

are among the missionaries in Western Tur
key, to protect whom the U.S. cruiser Min
neapolis has been ordered to Smyrna. Their 
names are : Mise Annie M. Barker, Tor
onto ; Rev. Robert Chambers and wife, 
Woodstock ; Rev. A. W. Hubbard, Cam
eron, Ont ; Rev. Alexander McLaohlan, 
Toronto ; Mias Emily McCallum, St. Elmo, 
Ont ; Rev. James F. MoNaughton, Dom
inion ville, Ont , and Miss Ida W. Prinnie, 
Huntingdon, Quo.

Kingston, Nov. 22.—B. ,W. Folger of 
this oity srve that

he
RSHIRE i

lion Is far worn aiE. theTrebiza iiiifidiSi)

Bbybout, Syria, Nor. 22.—Rev. Dr» 
Cornelias V. A. Vandyok, translator of the 
Bible into Arabic, and acknowledged by ex
perts to be the greatest Arabic scholar in 
the world, is dead. Old age waa the 
primary cause, hastened by an organic 
trouble with which Dr. Vandyok suffered 
during the latter years of his life. While 
Dr. Vandyok was known through
out the world as the translator 
of the Bible, he also translated 
many other valuable books Into Arabic. 
The last great work he accomplished before 
he died was the translation of General Lew 
Wallace’s “ Ben Hur ” into Arabic. This 
work was completed shortly before his 
death and most of it is yet unpublished. 
The Turkish authorities are trying to obtain

dltlon, the Porte points ont that in view of Foster Brown, bookseller, of Montreal, of Mr. Hugh Ryan, 
the measures taken to preserve order here, wanted the act of 1889, and would, he said, | qwkn £0cnd, Nov. 23.—Helen R.
any increase in the number of the guard b® satisfied with nothing less. 1 ]ay who was committed for trial i
ships attached to the embassies of the The ministers expressed their acknowl ah'e manslaughter of the Barmrdo bey 
powers is not required. edgments at| receiving the representations, Qree= at 0wen 8ound on Thursday, has

The hesitation on the part of the Sultan whloh they said would be carefully been admitted to bail, herself end brother in

Not. 2, -Th.W^. M-K,
o- ,h. p«i .i t». s=ii« .h., a, Sl'15„ oSrd.p5“™, .i “
demanded increase in the number of | Thursday night. «■
foreign warthlpe in the Bosphorus Is governn?6£ to ,end a commissioner to I Chatham. Nov. 23.-John G. Brown,-a
really only a cloak for the Intention of the fy to work np trade; they also askedthe farmer ot Dover township near Chatham,

40 “akf 6 “V?1 demon'tr?.tl°n j” removal of the duty on packages containing w“ frC2e“ to *? J*” baeh, „ne“ hle
Turkish waters in case of renewed disturb- ï F 8 u® I home while under the influence of Uqnor.
anoes in Asiatic Turkey. Be that as it An Ottawa milling firm has just shipped

'      I MO,™.,, No,. ^-,^,,-0.,

ing to the fact that an apparently weU THB LUMBER COMBINE thler.the y°nn8 man who recently killed
founded report is in circulation that the Ar- ------ I his sweetheart, Celina Consigny, and who
meniane of the capital, undismayed by re- Vancouver, Nov. 25.—(Special) —Every I »0ted so violently In the court the other day, 
cent bloodshed fa the streets if Constant!- mjn i„ British Columbia will, it is said, join has been declared lessee by a jury of the

p°r T1” "V WT “ "lntionary committee, and they are in hopes »bont to materialize after a year a arduous I ^6y jjr garden, of Montreal, has do- 
of being joined by the young Turkish party, toil. Messrs. D. H. Bibb and E J. Holt 10ided noe t0* accept the office of financial 

The gravity of this new feature fa the have recently left Vancouver, where, under 1 agen6 0f the Presbyterian church, offered 
series of Turkish complications may be im- assumed names they, their identity being I him at the last meeting of the General 
agined when It Is added that the Austrian known only to the mill owners, induced Assembly.
ambaesador, Baron von Caliee, has made a wU the lumber manufacturers to join them C- Mz Hayes, the new general manager of 
direct appeal to the Patriarch to do hie at- Messrs. Bibb and Holt, both of San Franois- the G.T.R., paid « visit to Montreal yester- 
moet to prevent another ou break, warning will be pjwsident and Secretary of the I day. He wiU sst enter upon his new duties 
him that such an occurrence would do the K^tic combination, which represents $50, I till thebegfarifaff of next year, 
greatest harm to the Armenian cause, WO.OOO and includes the fifty or sixty mills i , ,X sfa, -
and would tend te defpat the objecte that ind all the retailers on the Coast, not a I _ p, D IMPROVEMENTS, 
the Armenians and their friends have to retriler or mill being left ont. V. r U.
view. In reply the Armenian Patriarch as- The details of the scheme, while very [ Vontrzal, Not. 26 —ISpeoial)—It is 
sored Baron von Caliee that the Armenians ilaborate, are perfected to such an extent MONTRX^ NOT- ^-t^eo. ) 
had not planned another demonstration, “ai- ri>at there is no possible obanoe of a dis j said there wdl he greak activity along the 
though ’’ he added, “despair reigns among Agreement. The oombfae will be known as 1 Hne „f the Canadian Paoifio railway next them owing toth* iZmant Preste and the 0»trri Lumber Co., and all bnrinm. and that wiMn, iw tk» three
exiUng.” The Patriarch Insisted that 400 will be done through the Central San Fran- _,a„ the aaUté Une from the Atitotlo to 
Armenians of this vicinity have been re- °®?» *>nt, A^PP^d direct from «oob the Paoifio will be composed of permanent
oently exiled to Anatolia. ™ilL The bnelnesa of the syndlwte will be work. Th, oempany Is making ready for

Absence of new, from Zeltonn, which the do“e. Î* ultimate dotftfaWto^of the road

SSJS iLft ■SS
oontratlonof Turklsh troops at ifartA tor ,erea, for the ^0rk wiU be centraUzed and I“hUA. fatZ mrin IfaVof the Canadian 
«,t=,n. B^d« no new. to abtefaabto the*ZemVto W^l‘?™ded‘ Jbe ^
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whole situation to thatthe financial question weak last year, has grown stronger and a. 
continues to hamper^the, government to hopefnl spirit pervades the trade. Genet-

S'/1-tiSh, kyll» «#1 u hi ftS? JlfI ML—lytt- a ft.
likely to do more tfam ihe military in put. 4al war bfltoe -worked' to no advantage, and I triol, has been entirely burned 
ting an end to the disturbances. On the that the oeue of this wasnnreasonabtooom- ^len^J”m”“d!db? 
other-hand, thonsarids- of homeless Armen- petition, a cure was looked for to better I •* brick houses of the place and fifty 
ian families seem deoroed to’ terrible suffer- prices for lumber ; bnk It was seen that an l*1» £ute were ^Mteoyed. Beh» Jto

•he United Press Tn Cdhetântino|)to tele- the mlU-owoers to agree to sell only at “ ^"^^^«"GatotoiBadehMolodrienOT 
graphs, nodot ysstorday'i date, that It avance. Mon ol ggeat executive ability I rtooa defending Gutoto made heroio.defence.

■ ÎÊ^SraSKSIS^.'fe^wblSlSl » 0. omise oosru».
and” kissed tbeji mill-owners and ret alto re on the Coast oould 

; token eL sahmls-l be stockholders of one

reoee dtotrihuting w ex-1 tononnoed to be *BBsura Ep *
--------^lt to

he authorities of Si vas and of&yrout.
Amaseia have begun to return to the owners 
all articles stolen. The assertion to the 
effect that the fire at Karpool had been set 
by the imperial troops is absolutely false. 
One Mussulman was wounded at Alntab 
by a gunshot fired from an Armenian 
house.”

son and his entire party of thirty-four mem
bers have sent a petition to President Cleve
land bugging him to remove Minister Terrell.

& CO.-MONTREAL
SEALING CLAIMS.

Washington, Nov. 25.—The British em-

LI, Find- 
on the

baeey received to-day from the foreign office 
full oorrerpondenoe respecting the claims 
for compensation on account of British ves
sels seised to Behring sea by United States 
cruisers. Brief cable extracts from reports 
have appeared, but the correspondence is 
full of interest as It brings eut the spirit 
with which Sir Julian Pannoefote answered 
the criticisms of Senator Morgan.

In informing Lord Kimberly that the 
house of representatives had defeated the 
measure for the payment of the claims, Sir 
Julian wrote : " Strong party feelings would 
seem alone to account for the rejection of so 
jest and desirable an arrangement, and, as 
your lordship will have noticed in my dis
patches, statements have been made in con
gress which are entirely mialeadiog both ae 
to the tow and facts of the case. It to urged 
that the present claims are simply made out 
of Indirect damages because they include, to 
some oases, the loss of profits of the fishery 
season by sealing vessels, warned ont of 
Behring sea.

“ It to pretended that the great majority 
ef the sealing vessels on behalf of which 
claims have been made were the property of 
United States citizens, whereas there is no 
evidence whatever of any change of owner
ship in these vessels, while all carried the 
British flag and British registers. There 
can be no doubt that these statements were 
calculated to prejudice the minds of many 
members of congress, and also to turn public 
opinion against a settlement of the question, 
both eqnitub'e and advantageous o b-> -> 
parties.”

On Meroh 15 Sir Julian wrote »n elabor
ate answer to Senator Morgan’s criticisms on 
the claims. After answering one after an
other of the senator’s statements he added :
A' “But of ell the unfounded objections 
which have been urged sgsfaat the claims, 
that whloh seems to have made the greatest 
impression on the public mind it the state
ment that most of the vessels on behalf of 
which the claims were made were In fact 
owned by persons whom Senator Morgan 
stigmatized in the senate as recal
citrant and rascally Americans, who 
hired themselves ont to the British 
flag to rob the government of the 
United Statoa, and to violate its laws 
and dishonor the country. These vitupera
tive epithets are quite unmerited and I will 
proceed to show that the objection is not 
well founded to foot, and apparently to based 
on a mistaken view of the British navigation 
laws. By British law no alien oan hold any 
share to a registered British vessel under 
penalty of forfeiture of the vessel to the 

The owner of the vessel may 
mortgage her to an alien, but does not 
thereby part with hit property io the vessel”

After quoting the British shipping tows, 
Sir Julian proceeds: “ Why should that 
American citizen be called a rascal t What 
law has h* violated by advancing money 1er 
the prose cation of a lawful Canadian indus
try, carried on by Canadians to Canadian 
vessels 1 In what reepeot haa the United 
States government been robbed, coeetd 
tog that it has no property in the 

seal, as wee solemnly adjudged 
and dostorsd' by the trfr 
arbitration at Pari*. These are 
which, I submit, oan only be
answered fa a sense ____
fatal to Senator Morgan’s eon 
tentions. Moreover, the principal
nlIàMaJ atm»si issfis s,ifisre A 4m mluma asanai•uoffM wTBBSgreeeor mmtm Wj wdom 
is Boeoowltz, has denied that be ban Am-1 
erican citizen. The British flag and the J

NANAIMO ASSIZES.
Nanaimo, Nov. 26.—(Special) —The fall 

assize* opened this morning before Judge 
Crease, the deputy attorney general appear
ing on behalf of the crown. The grand jury 
returned a true bill to Regina v. Farquhar, 
but threw out Regina v. Gibbs.

The first oaae tried was that of Regina v. 
Frank, of Comox, to which a true bill had 
been found by the grand jury at Westmin
ster, but the venue had been changed to 
Nanaimo. The prisoner was aoeueed of the 
manslaughter of Jimmy Mitchell who died 
at Steveston early in July. It was found at 
the post mortem that the skull was frac
tured. The fracture was ascribed to a Mow 
struck by the prisoner in the course ef a 
row at Denman island severe! days before. 
The evidence for the prosecution and de
fence was all put in and the case will be 
concluded to-morrow.

The defendant in Regina v. Farquhar, for 
obtaining money under false pretences, failed 
to respond when the case was called and the 
general belief to local circles to that he has 
ekipptd. ,

The crown prosecutor said he would apply 
to escheat the bail if the dt fendant fails to 
appear before the assizsa were over, other
wise he would ask t o have the case put over 
to the next assizes. In the meantime the 
witnesses were dismissed.

It to expected the case of Regina v. Planta 
will be laid before the grand jnry to the 
morning.

M
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possession of it to order to destroy !*, as 
they object to its publication. The result is 
that the book will not be published for some 
time, and when it appears it will be to some 
country outside of Turkey.

NDERS, .

MONTREAL MATTERS.

AKERS. Willie Fairborn, one of the best lacrosse 
players among the Intermediates, and prob
ably the best forward hookey player in 
Lower Canada, to dead.
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Toronto, Nov. 23.- (Special)—The oity 

clergy have organized a committee, Rev. 
Canon Domonlto, chairman, to take steps to 
lessen the evils-of gambling and betting in 
connection with horse racing.

A civil a"‘zi jury have awarded $100 
damages to A. E. Osier, who broke his col
lar bone, last March by a buggy he was 
driving colliding with a street oar.

A motion was made to Osgoode Hall yes
terday to commit for oontempt of court the 
police magistrate of Brantford for enforcing 
a conviction after an order of certiorari to 
remove the conviction had been made. The 
conviction related to tavern closing. Judg
ment was reserved.
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Sick—» 

HeadacheADIES • i

4with CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAXING*.BURNED BY INSURGENTS.

5»t

Ayer's Pills '3
:v.

m 4
rards by the to-DURRANT NOT SENTENCED.

•I was troubled a long time with sick 
headache. It was usually accompanied 
with severe pains in the temples, a sense 
of fullness ahd tenderness m one eye, a 
bad taste to my mouth, tongee costed, 
hands and feet cold, and alokness at

I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for this complaint; but It. 
was not until I

crown.
San Francisco, Nov. 25 —Theodore Dur

rani was taken to court this morning for 
sentence. The whole matter of Durrani's 
sentence and th* motion for a new trial went 
over until next Wednesday, at the rt quest 
ef defendant’s attorney;, who wanted fur
ther time to prepare affidavit* on whloh to 
base a motion for a new trial
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Wlleby, the tex-Canadtoe dragoon, who 

was stationed to Toronto about 18 months 
ego and who was arrested
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NOVEMBER 28 1895TLhc (Colonist A 8PLBNDID 8PMM0H. British or Ameriqon, is allowed to kill a seal 
Ip It with spear or any other weappn. 0a b- 
side that zme sealers are permitted to hunt 
during the short season that the weather 
permits, hot Insldi it they dire not go at 
any time on pain of forfeiture.

that If the construction of the Nicaragua 
Canal is to depend upon the assistance given 
it by thé United States Government it will 
not be even commenced for many years. 
The report of the Commission will doubtless 
give the project a most serions set back. It 
will undermine the faith of the public in its 

feasibility and it will give its enemies good 
ground for opposing any assistance being 
given it by Congress.

WORK FOR Tffjg SCIENTISTS.

The speech of the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, which we published yesterday, 
was su oh a good one and so timely, that it 
is highly praised by the newepape, e of both 

The boundary dispute with Venezuela is parties. The Times notices it in the 
not regarded as very important by the Brit- complimentary terms ; the D»ily News, the 
iah public. Were it not for the American leading Liberal paper, gives it an appteol- 
eewspapers very little indeed would base ative notice, and the Tory S.andard regards 
been heard of the misunderstanding with it »«» most statesmanlike qttfRnoe. This 
Véhezoelt, Those newspapers have seized I» part pf whet the Utile News à 
upon It because It give they „ to About it s *
abuse Great Britain ted to essai* IT J ~ 
doctrine, But wb«- Xf, . “e Monf°e
u nnd.nt. '**thl* boundary question
h wasrs^ lt u mn at onoe thlt lhe
Monroe doctrine as it is interpreted by the 
American' themselves does not apply to it. 
a'hat doctrine declares that the United

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER S8, 1895.

THAT BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

most

DISAPPOINTED JAPAN.

The Japanese have certainly not gained 
sp much from their victories oyer the Chi
nese as they had good reason to expect. 
They have been obliged to evaouate Port 
Arthur and the whole peninsula of Liaotung, 
and now they find it necessary to scuttle out 
of Korea. It was evidently with the hope of 
gaining a footing in Korea that the Japan
ese b gan the war. That peninsula was the 
bone of contention between them and the 
Chinese, and there can be no doubt that if 
it were not for the interference of Russia

—. v/oambarlain not only settled a con
siderable colonial difficulty yesterday, but 
joined in the celebration of a great step in 
colonial progreee. There is in Englishmen 
quite a new pride In their colonies, and in 
the colonies there is a growing disposition to 
glory in tbe Imperial connection. We have 
not much faith in the dream of Imperial 
Federation, but. we cordially admit Mr.
Chamberlain’s plea that it is a dream which 
has vividly impressed itself on the minds of 
the English-speaking race. Snob dreams 
may bi prophecies or portents: they become 
prophecies when they are let alone to woi k 
out their own realization, they are portents 
when statesmen try to give them prema'u'e 
embodiment. Let the feeling of sympathy 
between the Mother Country and the colo-,...
nies grow, let everything be done to draw I ae *nd they are most unwilling to 
ns nearer together In commercial as well as under the Japanese yoke. But If she is not
Iteration wUl'sohe itselL **** question of | again interfered with Japan may be de

pended upon to bring the barbarous tribes 
that inhabit a large part of that island under 
subjection or exterminate them. The money

A man of very peculiar character and ex
traordinary gifts, named Schlatter, has cut 
out for the philosophers- and psychical in
quirers a good deal of serions work. Schlat
ter seems to be a devout, simple-minded, 
unpretentious man whom multitudes believe 
to be endowed with the gift of healing. He 
from the accounts we have read of him 
none of the arts of the charlatan. He does 
not administer medicine of any kind ; he is 
"çnerous wjth his blessings and he directs 
some of those who apply to him for relief 
and cure to use handkerchiefs which he

States is opposed to the acquisition of new 
territory on the American continent by any 
European power. But Great Britain does 
not propose to acquire new territory in 
South America. What it is determined to do 
is to retain territory which it has claimed to 
own for very nearly one hundred years. 
Mr. H. Somers Somerset in the November 
number of the Nineteenth Century gives a 
short history of this much discussed boun
dary question i

HABDWABË SPECIALTIES.nsea
Korea would be to-day under Japanese rule. 
As it is the J apaneee must content themselves 
with. Formosa sod tbe money indemnity tb; j 

have forced Cfelûâ to pay. Formosa just 
POW pfhmisee to be a troublesome possession. 
Many of its inhabitants are fierce and

Enterprise Raisin Seeders :
Meat Gutters, Enamelled ar^ Tinned 
Dietz Tubular Driving L^mp 
Marty’s Rat and Mo;ase Traps.
Sargent's Wood ttnd Iron Planes .
Miller Padlocks and Night Latches (p 
Ship Augers and Bits ....
Chain Uow Ties....................................
Also a full line of Shelf and Heavy Hard

ware, Wagons and Farm Implements,

FOR SALK BY

givee. He makes no charges and he returns 
the money that Is sent him by letter, He 
fasts and he prays and he spends much time 
in solitary meditation.

While he was at Denver the house in

war
come

“ In 1797," he says, “ Great Britain took 
the territory of Galana from the Dutch, and 
finding that no very definite limits had been 
set between them and their Spanish neigh
bors, proceeded to demark a rough boun
dary line following at closely as possib e the 
extreme limit of the borders of their pre
decessors.

This is the Standard’s estimate of the 
Speech :
rated 'wîti^the0ImpBrU^idea^h^Mr. I*h° gete from China ,he *eema determined 

Chamberlain, and the speech which he made to u,e strengthening her army and her 
at a banquet to celebrate the completion of I navy so that in a very few years Russia or 
the Natal-Transvaal Railway would have any other power that picks a quarrel with 
filled some Colonial Secretaries of thirty T ' „ « . . v ;years ago with amazement. It was a J P 1 find her *“ 8nemy by 
buoyant and cheerful discourse ; and if It It0 be despised.
did not map oat any new lines of Colonial I When the Japanese consider the position

ol’«E5jr& K&tTbL X" r? ,“•* -y;with a clear and definite Ideal before him. ,nterferenoe o( foreigners who did nothing to
The time when the silly and mischievous be,P thec their war with China, it Is’not
talk about ” ratting the painter ” wee, if surprising that they are angry and sore.
teno “1 leMt tolera^d’ ,haviD6 The fruits of victory have been snatched ont
long gone by, we have new to develop oor ... . ,
Colonies, not only with due regard to their f theîr ”&nde’ there were Indioatione 
inheritance of a common language and com- no^ 1°DK *g° ^b&t Russia would gain a great 

traditions, but with the knowledge that | deal more from China's defeat and humilia- 
community of interest 'is, after all, the 
strongest bond between the scattered 
hers of a great empire.

which he lodged was besieged by people 
afflicted with all sorts of Infirmities. It does 
not appear thsxb faith is considered by him 
as a pre-requisite to cure. It would seem 
that he does all he can to Ttelp those that 
apply to him for aid, without regard to age, 
sex or condition. It is not the ignorant and 
credulous who alone have faith in the healing 
power of Schlatter. Men of intelligence 
and of a sceptical turn of mind have come to 
look upon him ae a veritable healer. One of 
his devout balievers in Colorado is a promin
ent railway man, and railway men are, we 
believe, not remarkable for credulity 
form of freshness. He was, we are told, 
“ enlisted among the admirers of the strange 
man through a marvellous cure effected 
in his family.” Others who were ashamed to 
have it known that they had applied to the 
healer were cured or relieved by him. 
While in Denver “he treated at the 
rate

)non-
ickable

11 The frontier linee of the eighteenth cen
tury had been necessarily of the vaguest 
character, fer they ran through great 
wastes of untravelled forest land, and the 
Spaniards at least do not seem to have been 
anxious to guard against a certain amount 
of encroachment on the part of the Dutch.

“ The latter, however, had been 
alert, and had not only spread into the 
Venezuelan colony, but had from time to 
time obtained an unwilling concession of the 
Cuynni river and a general extension of 
their influence to the north of the Esse- 
quibo. The English on their arrival had 
their boundary line inland from Point 
Borima, claiming that they only wished to 
rule over Dutch territory, and that they be- 
lieved this to be the frontier of the country 
which they had taken by right of 
quest,”

This, then, ie the claim of Great Britain. 
The territory over which the Dutch exer
cise d sovereignty ie the only territory which 
■he claims to hoi A. And not even that, for 
■he seems to heve been quite willing to give 
np some of the land which the Dutch had 
acquired which had been within the limits 
of the ooloay of Venezuela.

As long as Venezuela remained a colony 
the Spaniard» did not trouble their heads 
about boundary lines ; but as soon as the 
Venezuelans had gained their independence 
they began to talk about the boundary be
tween their country and British Guiana. The 
dispute so far seems to have been a friendly 
one, and Great Britain, according to Mr. 
Somerset, . ‘‘ opened the negotiations by 
laying dowqtbe claim which she had’ In 
Merited from the Dntoh in 1797, bat de
clared that in the Interests ijf' peace she 
would be willing to withdraw her right to 
some miles of waste ground on certain condi
tions.” But the Venezuelans were too busily 
engaged in quarrelling among themselves to 
pay much attention to the boundary ques
tion, and the running of the frontier line 
was put off for a more convenient 
So England retained in undisputed posses
sion for many years all the territory to 
which she had laid claim.

In 1650 gold was discovered in the Cuynni 
country. It was no longer considered a 
worthless region, and consequently the 
Venezuelans claimed it ae theirs and pro 
needed to aot ae if they were its owners. 
They tried to drive the British miners ont 
of the country, and in this they 
doubt encouraged by the aaeertors of the 
Monroe doctrine in the United States.

no means

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,™ lby.more

L VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAML^^^^jor any

mon

tion than her conquerors. It is not im
probable that this will in the long run be 
the case. It is not at all certain that in
creasing the power of Russia in Eastern 
Asia will be The Occidental Hotel,

• • /

con- A CAPITAL SUGGESTION.
of a thousand a day for the 

first month, and then the popularity of 
the healing influence spread until he was 
pressed for time to administer to rich and 
poor.”
Herald a account of this singular man and 
his work says, “Schlatter was like an 
athlete preparing for another severe drain 
on his physic .1 resources by a course of 
training that has characterized all his mi
grations. He believes In mortifying tbe 
0 ash, and for a period of something leée than 
ten days had been tapering off on the amount 
of food taken into the system. He has not 
taken a fall meal during the last seven days, 
and the entire nourishment absorbed in that 
time would scarcely serve for a single din- 
ner for a laborer. A bite of bread and a sup 
of tea or milk are all that passed bis lips.”. * 

The particulars of several remarkable 
cures, with names and dates, are given. 
The afflictions cf the patients are of varions 
kinds. We will name a few of them as they 
occur in the list of oases : Swollen hands 
and feet, asthma, a cripple irom birth, ca
tarrh in the heed and lung troubles, stiff 
wrist aud-haart trouble, blind from a mine 
explosion, stiff arm on account of unskilful 
setting, ohronio fnflimmation of the blad
der, cancer in the breast, crooked wrists be 
longing to a sceptic who would not go to see 
the healer. The persons afflicted as above, 
and vary many more, believed themselves to 
beeither greatly relieved or completely cured 
by the healer’s treatment, 
cured by personal contact and others at 
distance by handkerchiefs which the healer 
had sent them, 
aider that the afflicted persona were de 
oeived ; that they were not reaily cured but 
imagined themselves batter. The answer of 
some of these persons to the doubters very 
much resembles that of the blind

more conducive to
Alderman Williams, when he on Monday Ithe prosperity of that part of the world and 

night eald that the proper functions of an I to the interests of peace in general then to 
alderman were purely legislative, gave bave permitted Japan to enjoy, without 
utterance to a very important truth, and “book or restraint, the anperiority she had 

whioh, ff acted upon, would do much Wrly gained by her military prowess. If the 
towards making municipal government tffi-1 Japan Daily Herald expresses the opinion of 
oient. As long as aldermen confine them- British subjects who are residents they are by 
selves to making laws and to drawing up no mettn* displeased to see that Japan has 
rales sod regulations they cannot go far I nob succeeded in all her designs, open and 
astray. It is when they attempt to do buei- 8ecret- Commenting on the oollapee of Jap.

requiring for its proper performance an'e policy in Korea, that paper says : 
professional and mechanical knowledge and IVe congratulate Japan on the reversal of 
skill that they blunder and waste the peo- t.he err,oneoua P°U°y which it has so per-

satxixVb:
better could ba expected under euoh a sya- die gated-by fear or by wisdom, tbe end that 
tern as cure. A committee of the City Conn- *« ln view ie the eame. Its retreats alike in

■ îizplt ïTrtT*■ e*60Ut'V* W, *ffectiv®ly. Ib U nothing! savored little short of madness hadJapK 
more than a lntie debating society, and a de- stood np against euoh an alliance of tbe 
bating boo'dcy of even skilled men is not an Powers that actually came publicly to the
inetrom-uu whioh any really able adminis- trontJn the first Instance, and would in the 
«.-.a-, , , , _ . I second, had it been necessary, have beentrator would willingly choose to do admin- prepared to invincibly demonstrate against 
tttrative work. Bat when it ie considered all chat Japan oonld have done against them, 
that the greater nember of these committee Ihad lb been so foolish as to be defiant to

wards them.

COE. WHARF AND JOHNSON STREETS, VICTORIA.

This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th, under 
the management of Wm. Jensen, its founder with everything new and bright. It 
will be conducted as of former years, aiming to make it homelike for its guests.

“For a week,” the New York
one

AN APPRECIATIVE VISITOR. THE CITY MARKETS.
Mr. Acton Burrows is known to be a keen 

observer. He paid British Columbia a visit 
lately and this is what he said of it to

The arrival of Japanese oranges, Cape 
Cod cranberries, and Oregon applea daring 
the past week gives attractions to the fruit

presentative of the Toronto Telegram - ,toree whioh 8reat,y improve their general
, .... . 8 ‘ appearance and make the business in this

...... rxasirarataitt: sasssis.'t.^ftt
Dominion Its great resources, minerals, from 60 to 70 cents per box Some lots are

-£4 ’Sf? Aft
let ib rain or shine. The mineral wealth ie repacked here. y
there all right, but there has been

neee
a re-

In the grain ffiarket, wheat especially is 
firm ; there is a small advance on oats with 
a still rising tendency. In fact wheat 
though at present unchanged in price is also 
likely to go op.

Grouse will this week disappear from the 
market, as on Saturday the shooting season 
for this species of game will be at an end. 
There is no scarcity of vension or any other 
variety of light meat, for the supply more 
than equals the demand. In the Sound 
oities this year turkeys are Belling at three 
cents per pound Iras than twelve months 
ago. Current retail quotations :
F^AnP&LT™ri fBungarlan) per bbl....$ 5.£0

Victoria^ Wo0da (BtuiKarian)............ 5.50
Lion....... ..

Portland roller ..
Salem............................. "
Rainier..........................
Superb...................... . ;
Planeifter..........................
Snow Flake......................
Olympic.............................
JaX................................ .
Premier............................
Three Star...................
Two Star...................... !!
Superfine..........................

Wheat, per ton.........
Oats, per ton.....................
|wde5nge,rp«nton:::::;;-:
Bran, per ton........................
Ground Feed, per ton.........
Corn, whole........................

•’ cracked....;..............
Coni meal, per 10 lba...........
gat™!»1. Per 10 pounds....
Rolled Oats, per lb..............
Potatoes, per lb.................

-sweet, per lb............
Cabbage, per lb...................
Hay, baled, per ton............
Straw, per bale........................
Green Peppers, cured, per lb.
Onions, ner lb................
Rkrs, Island,-per doz..........

‘ Imported......................
Butter, fresh........................

.. Creamery, per lb..
Dairy, per lb............

Hams, American, per lb...
Canadian “ ...

’ Boneless *• ....
Bacon, American, per lb...

Rolled ••
Long clear “ ....
Canadian “

Shoulders, perlb............i."
Lard, per lb-..........................
Golden Cottolene, per lb....
Meats Beef, per In..............

Sides ** 
veai • **
Mutton “
Lamb.perlb.;;:;::
Pork, fresh, per lo 
Chickens, per pair.
Pigeons, per brace.
Grouse, per pair ...Turkejj; perffi*. .

Oranges (RlveroMe^r doz

Eastern Concord per basket.
£?"■*• Perlb........................ .

.Pineapples...................... .
Bananas .

flSubttt
Bloaters
Kippers .................
Finnan Baddies.....".'.

a great
want of capital to develop it, and I think 
Eastern Canadians are making a great mis
take in not paying more attention to British 
Columbia. Everyone has heard of the enor
mous amount of gold token out of the Carl 
boo oqaotry In the sixties But with the 
primitive appliances then available the 
ground was only skimmed over, and the bulk 
of the wealth has been left to be brought ont 
by moderd bydraulioing. Of course tbe re- 

. motenees of the district, some 200 miles 
north of Ashcroft, on the main line of the 
C.P R., has very much retarded develop
ment, and considerable capital is required to 
make a start. Some three years ago two 
companies, the Horse Fly and the Cariboo, 
composed principally of Montrealers, started 
In on a large scale. One of them has already 

a laid about twenty miles of steel pipe to con
vey the water to the monitors, and when it ie 

There are many who co.- remembered that the whple of this had to be 
teamed from Ashcroft, some idea of the cost 
may be imagined. The wash-ups so far 
made have been very satisfactory and the 
investors are very well satisfied.

men are not only not skilled in the work 
they are required to do, but absolutely 
ignorant of its first principles, the wonder ie 
not that they make egregious mistakes, but

DISCOURAGING NEWS.

Tbe report of the Nloaragnan Canal Com- 
that they do anything even decently mission foroee the reader to the conclusion 
well. Wh<, kr instance, does the ordinary that there has been hitherto any amount of 
oomrnonooonoWor know about hydrostatic» lying and deception with respect to that 
and hydraulics, and the conditions neees- great work. If the conclusions arrived at 
sary to ensure a city a plentiful supply of by the commissioners are warranted by the 

. P"6 weterl Yet a committee cf the City facts and conditions, the Company and its 
Council have full control of the city’s water- officials and agents must have been either a 
works. It is true that they have the assist- set of thiokheaded blunderers or a pack of 
anoe of the city engineer and other skilled knaves who deliberately attempted to gull 
men, but it ie astonishing to see how soon | the public on both sides of tbe Atlantic 
rame common councillors are oonvlnoed that “ The report,” a telegram from Washing, 
they can dispense with the advice of an en-1ton whioh bears the impress of truth, says, 
gineer. In a wonderfully abort apace of “ll ab 8Uch v»rianoe with the numerous

•^7. T- t.r.bT'T .“T H ”know it ail, and that profeeelonal men that It will oauee great surprise and dlsap! 
and experts are nothing better than humbugs pointaient among those who have heretofore 
and faddists. By and by they get them- plaoed oredeno® the rumors whioh usually 
selves and their committees into enr«r>«. ababed, ,|b»t * one in the highest authority * 
but exoerisnn. /n.. T! T X P ’ 9aid ,he commission favored -he route Hro-
but experience does not teach them caution posed by the company, and placed the lost
or lessen in the slightest degree their con- ' 
fidence in tbelr own skill and wisdom. And

season.
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“ The English Government,” says Mr. 
Somerset, “ in view of the increased vaine 
of their territory ordered a small force to 
the gold mining districts for the protection 
of British subjects, and demanded of Vene 
zueia a recognition of tbelr boundary rights 
as they stood, until snob time as a more fall 
survey of the country should have been 
made by both Governments, and a final and 
definite frontier decided upon. Venezuela 
answered by reciting the Papal Bull of the 
sixteenth century, whioh divided the New 
World amongst the Catho io countries 
of Spain and Portugal, and descending 
to details laid claim to all lands to the north 
of the Eraequibo—about one half of the 
British colony. At this j .mature the United 
States stepped in with a suggestion of arbi 
tratron, and England, still anxious for a 
friendly settlement, agreed on condition 
that the matter under discussion should re- 
late solely to that .tract of country whioh 
might be fairly said to be in dispute, but re
fused to «brass the absurd olalme of Vene- 
zueia, pointing ont that for these no basil 
of arbitration oonld be arrived at. And thus 
the matter stands.”

. 5 00
4 00
4 00THE BISHOP’S REPLY.

To the Editob : — The only criticism 
whioh I have to make upon Mr. Paul’s 
statement that he does not know of one 
“ vioioue boy ” in his school Is that his ex
perience must be almost unique.

Ib would certainly not be true of our great 
English public schools of Eton or Harrow or 
Winchester. In the University of Oxforo 
to whioh I have the honor to belong, there 
b not a single college in whioh the Fellows 
do not know of “ vicions yonng men,” and 
in the national elementary schools the ques
tion is constantly brought before managers 
how to deal with such boys. I need scarcely 
point oat that in writing this I am not 

blackening wholesale ” these estabfieh- 
ments whioh are naturally near and dear to 
my heart as an Englishman. Bat I desire 
to return to my original point. It is not a 
question for discussion in the newspapers, 
but it is a question which the mothers of 
Victoria ought to decide; For this reason I 
spoke ae I did at the annual meeting of the 
L-cal Council of Women, and during the 
past fortnight I bave heard from many lips 
the same complaint : “ Of course we do not 
like our girls to attend the same sohoob as 
tbe boy», bat what are we to do ! ”

I answer, let the Local Council of Women 
organlzo a canvass throughout the city with 
one simple ques-ion : “ Would you prefer 
that your gtrla should he taught in separate 
aohoob from the boy» ? ” And I venture to 
prophesy that the answer would bo by an 
overwhe ming majority in agreement with 
Mr. Paul e own dietnm “ that boye ought to 
be the companions of boye and girl, 0f 
gir a‘ W. W. Columbia
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man we
> have all of ns read of, “ Whereas I was blind 

now I see.” “ All I know,” they say, “is 
that before I went to see the healer I was 
slok and suffering, now I am well and feel 
no pain. ” It is, we must confess, very hard 
to meet such an argument as this.

Vi hether Schlatter is an impostor or nob, 
healing by the laying on of bands is nothing 
new. The power to a greater or le;a extent 
has been attributed to

scraper, tojd tbe commission favored the route 
caution I posed by the company,

of the canal at about. $110,000,000
I Ji___________ “ The report points out that it is neither

so they go on wasting the ratensvers’ I PraotdoabJ® nor advisable to attempt tbe

servies ;
it ie the people are not satisfied. It is thé I 600 obvlou» to disregard.

with street making and etreet repair- ^Ms means simply that no reliance should
be plaoed on what has hitherto bsen said or

35
.50
5

Mi
3, , the Nicaragua Canal upon

worst kind of data at present available, and that the 
wonder why I undertaking would be fraught with hszirtis 
a t. i_ __ I too obvious to disregard.”

*10@i2
75yet tbe poor .. 8010 

2m
many men and 

women ln dlffsrent ages. Tnle mast be said 
in Schlatter’s favor?-he is no vulgar qnaok. 
He makes no pretensions. To one who tried 
to find the secret if his power “ he gave the 
impression that he was merely a tool in the 
hands of an all-powerful being who was 
directing hie movements, and that be was 
simply executing the will of one who was 
more potent than any human comprehension 
oonld fathom.”

men

50
same 25

■ 20@3o 
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ing, the construction of sewer», electric
lighting and other services whioh can only be I wr*bben or done by the company with regard 
properly performed by men who thoroughly bo the Canal, and that if the work is to be 
understand their business. There is not, I overtaken at all it will have to be plaoed 
we venture to say, a mercantile or a me* I °P°n an ^together new basis. The commis- 

chanioal concern In the country that would **03 ev*d®ntly believes that the informa- 
not be rnn into the groatd in a very short b*on obtained by those who have had the 
time if it were managed in the same way as I wor^ *n band ia not sufficient to enable them 
the city’s affairs are managed. “ Too many 40 °°me 40 a ratlafaotory conclusion as to 
oooks spoil the broth” is a true laying when whethec or not this canal project la feaa b!e. 
those who ere trying to make the soup ore IThey that the eam of $350,000 is still 

oooks ; it can easily be imagined what kind re9aired to prosecute preliminary inquiries 
of a mesa they would oonooot if none of them t0 enable them to form intelligent opinions 
ever learned to cook. as to the “ feasibility, permanency end

It is to be hoped when the Municipalities 00,6 ” of the work- 
Aot is again before the Legislature for 11 the Company were to be believed, to 
amendment some enlightened and courage ou» oonBtruot *he canal, if only the means to go on 
legislator will reoonotruot it in snob a way with were available, was as easy as rolling off 
as to take executive work out of the hands 1 loR' Nature had provided the greater 
of the aldermen and place It in those of men P”6 of4he waterway, and all that was to be 
who, have been trained to do the work they don* b? art wa*« comparatively speaking, 
undertake to perform. When this ohange tri®*n8' 168 official estimate of the ooet of 
ia made the citizens may expect to get good the ““derfreking was $69,893,660. The 
value for the taxes they pay, and not before. I Commission puts the ooet, provisionally and 

—------ —---------------- approximately, at nearly double that

12

*2
KThe Boglkh, we are told, have on several 

occasions offered to withdraw from the ex 
treme frontiers which they have so long 
guarded. The Venezuelans, on the other 
hand, have demanded a complete evacuation 
of a country which was never before claimed 
as Spanish. There can be no doubt that the 
Venezuelans havefceen encouraged by Ucited 
States jingoes to push their unreasonable 
olaime and to obstinately refuse any offer of 
settlement on fair and reasonable grounds. 
The Venezuelans oray find, and doubtless 
will find, that by placing faith in the 
thorlaed assurances of irresponsible American 
politicians and journalists, they have been 
led to take a position whieh they eennot 
maintain and from which they 
treat without humiliation.

It cannot be said with

This man’s character ard the 
the work he claims to do will, without 
doubt, be olosely inquired into, and ib will 
be interesting to know how the inquiry will 
be conducted and the conclusions at whioh 
the inquirers will arrive. The public have 
certainly not heard the last of Sohlatter.
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THE OLD, MIDDLE-AGED AND 
CHILDREN,

Are One and All Cured of Kidney Trouble by 
South American Kidney Cure.

Kidney tronb’es are not confined to those
keefflv mm't- The «foy-balred suffer, and 

M The man in the vigor of
life ha* his happiness marred by distreraing

h,WéP*rle' Mnoh ” ‘be trouble 
WK 1”“ .* dtt”,t0 disordered
S£“er,?nKldDe* Cn" br8aba effeo- 
tivciy thoce of any sge. And with all alike
tri!!,!£nCared Sniok|y- In the meet die 
tressihg cases relief oomee in not less than

s ™>"derfnl medtata. f“

ODIDe

15

withProVerbscannot re-
'•>.4■un,

ALL WRONG. I $132,472 893 This estimate is, of course,
. t , , —- not to be relied upon as anything like exàot!
A telegram from Washington, D. C , for the Commissioners say that “the erfsk 

whioh purports to give the pnbHo reliable log data are Inadequate as a basis for rati-

pyhy-rectoral
era we now permitted to bant wale In Behr- given. A “ rock fill ’’ dam on tbe Sk Juan 

kind et seal prewrye, and no sealer, either report of the Commission it it

18any approach to 
truth that Great Britain has aoted the part 
of a bully and a land-grabber in this Vene 
znelan business. She has permitted the 
boundary question to remain open for nearly 
a hundred yean without Insisting on what 
she considers her rights, end aha was all that 
time Immeasurably the superior of Vene
zuela. She has bran meet patient with the 
little republic and treated Ite unreasonable 
and sometimes insolent Government with 
the greatest forbearance.

but don’t toy to patch up a lingering 
cough or cold by toying experimental 
remedies. Take

ChenvnZn«? OU Emulsion with Wild

prabotUe! *nd eeUun*- P**0» 60c and*1 00

kidneys. easy to lake.

and relitf is certain to follow. Cures 
the most .obstinate coughs, colds, sore 
throats, in fact every form of throat, 
lung or bronchial inflammation in* 

* ducedby cold.
Large Bottle, os Cents,

•a »bt-.
v36fe>*..

Mohtmal, Nay. 27. — Thomas Patton 
'“d «uth a sadden fainting fit at the 

■wddlog of hti niece at St Gabriel’s Pres
byterian church, and died before the 
mony was concluded.
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I SCALDS
and Borns are soothed at once with

Perry Davis'a

PAIN KILLER.
■ It tekes out the fire, reduces the inflam- 
“mation, and prevents blistering. It is 
the quickest and most effectual remedy for 
pain that is known. Keep it by you.
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HUNDREDS KILLED. CARDINAL 8AT0LLI. TELEGRAPHICALLY DEAD. ALBKRNI MINES. Winnipeg wirings. ;THE NEWS FROM LONDON.Baltimore, Nov. 26—Cardinal Gibbon* 
oonfirt» the statement that the beretta 
would be conferred on Arohblshop Satolli on 
December 15 In this city. “ Mgr. Satolli 

ttiwgtd to have the oeremonles inoi- 
dantal to bit elevation take place in the 
cathedral in this oitv on Sunday, December 
15, beginning at 10:30 a.m.,” said the oar- 
dinal. *• The mass will be celebrated by 
Mgr. Satolli, and I will have the honor of 
conferring the beretta. Immediately after 

Constantinople, via Sofia, Bulgaria, the announcement It made in the consistory 
Nov. 26.—During the day details were re- °n Monday the member of the Noble Guard 
ceived here regarding the outbreak at Mar- uff **** , J? ‘b® holy father to be the 
a.h on November 19, showing that the mas- leave” Rome “for “wMh “gm" “cRy!” No 

sacres were of the most terrible nature. The further details of thé ceremony will be 
missionaries declare that many hundreds of arranged until after his arrival. It
people were killed and that all the school “,d* hoWeve'; *£•* ,ln ,eU Particulars the 
usiji v. a . .u , , ceremony will be similar to that of mybuilding, were burned to the ground by the elevation, the details of which were pub-
rioters. liehed at enoh length in all y oar papers. It

London, Nov. 26—A despatch to the Include the usual procession of digni-
Daily New, from Constantinople say. that a ‘“i n^n en^rlêâ^n =
telegram baa been received there from Khar- 1-111 .Jf?nTe“^f g tbe °a‘h«dral, Mgr. Sa- 
put explaining the manner in which the re- !^V™d I wlU oooupy position, upon the 
cent destruction of American mleslon prop- * d! °* ,th? """'"‘7 re‘
erty occurred. The American mission build- fnH T^a 0l. thekN.oble G“wd
lugs at Kharput were set on fire separately, rf th!,r, ^ members
according to the telegrams. The soldien’ within thl ohanJel1'!'^* ,lrvited 
college building was saved. tb® ohano1' The oowmony of oon-

A Times despatch says the opinion pre- °“dlnaUl?e Precede the
vaile In diplomatic oiroUe that a European wifi le^e the 8“^1
conference Is indispensable for the settle- p “rDle rob^s foîTh^f ^
ment of the TnrkUh question, for although Me ™Lrn he will M S’0”
the power, have agreed, this agreement can- “ tab^ In^h
not be changed into action for Tear of draw- „ hf hi™if ^h.n a T ?
arsaM?t=artyt:&jfesïrrirT6 

îftttarsars: 
szzr ssîraüra: ‘k
property as a result of the Dlarbekir whU l”urniXd Mgr^sttofiV^3!?1^’
ar r.Li. ’LTXSriS" 
r, sus. KyrrLï,:
in preference to remaining at their homes ?n i?i?r*D8' 1 ?b®yc W.V doubtless be sent to 

Washington Nov 26 The qvj,i J 8 ‘he prelates of the country with whomlegYH“Tre^ive^7romVsTublimTeUS ffiTl M*/‘ ^ ba® ,b®®“
the following telegram under to-day’s date Tn.^hL officia! and personal relatione. 
The Armenian rioter, of Atotab* having .Zlal La°L -m tl °ther

aW?ewdmor0entr,oub!e.r hate'œcu^d InTa’i ""ifthrccept"66^^17 h°Td’

.1cyurityThaet ^TSSSlfi b6 ^weenntheTh^d
are absolutely false. The authorities of To December,
kat have taken the necessary steps for the 
recovery and the restitution to the 
owners of all articles stolen in cer
tain villages and excepting a few inci
dents of little importance that took place at 
Maraeh, the tranquillity is perfect in the 
province of Altpho. No disturbances have 
occurred since the 23rd inet., in the prov
inces of Sivae, Angora, Moussent, Kaeta- 
monnnf, Syria, Scutari, Africa, Hediaz.
Hudavendighar, Crete, Jahina, E zeroom,
Yemen, Koeeoto, Trebizonde and Salonioa, 
and in the sandjika of Tohataldja, Jerusalem 
and Iemadt.”

Official advices received here report the 
occurrence at Ain tab of serious trouble con- 
arquent upon the Armenians wounding a 
soldier and lour Mussulmans. The officials 
at Tokat have taken measures for the dis
covery and restoration to the owners of all 
the articles stolen recently in the different 
villages, and with the exception of a few un- 
important incidente complete qniet prevails 
throughout Marash and vicinity.

DS Winnipeg, Nov. 26 — (Special)— The 
Winnipeg Bankers’ Association has just re
ceived revised reports from 123 correspond
ents in the provisos relating to the Manito
ba grain crop of 1895. Rasing the 
on the government crop reports, the 
epondente’ returns give the following figures: 
Total acreage wb«v\ 1,146276; estimated 
yield p*r acre, 25 68 bneheta ; total yield, 
33 843 392 bushels ; total acreage barley. 

... 153 83911 estimated yield per acre, 38 96
Chicago, Nov. 26.—Up to 11 o’clock this Alssrni, Nov. 26 —It ia stated that H. bushels ; total yield, 5.993,567 bushel»; total 

morning this city was practically dead tele- Abbott and other C. P. R. officials are sc- “oreage oats, 482.658 ; estimated yield per 
graphically. Last night’, .torn of mingled «arlDg claim, in AlbemL *“r*’ln38^ b"be,# ; cotel y,eld. 25,855.989.
rain, eleet and enow utterly prostrated elec Work is steadily progressing in the tun- 65,692^984 bushels^ ***' °*** Md b*rl#y» 
trioal communication of all sorts within the I ne** tte Albeml and the Last Dollar The Canadian Pacific express from Mon
el by limits, and the heavy accumulations of I olsl™*. It is believed the latter contains ^rea^ dae here yesterday did not arrive till 
sleet and enow broke down wires of all sorts, ‘be extension of the Alberni ledge. "“v" trv° bel°8derliled near
In the business district the telegraph and ie 11,0 stated that Clemee, the Norman The aooldenswMoansed by*a broken’ralL*1" 

telephone wires are upder ground, but in eompany’e expert, desired to bond some of The voters’ lists for the different oonetitu-i 
the nutekirte they rise to the surface and are ‘be Mineral HU1 claims, while here reoently. ®noi®s of the province are nearing oomple- 
oarried on polee. The weight was so great A whole group of claims on Turn water »k°° *Lhhit J*”— . ■'°.. jb\ Prtnwr« From 
In many places that the poles were broken “eek U »nder «-ffsr to Montreal parties. If gathsred that there is a?generaTffioreaee in 
and went down with the wires. Even the the deal goes through it meant the introduo- the numbers on the lists, although
heavy trolley wires were unable to with- tion of a large amount of money In their two constituencies show a falling off
stand the ram, and the wlree mingled in in- development. Robert Clark waa fatally crushed while
extrioab'e confusion with the telephone and W. Lorimer, who has a cor tract for build- coupling oars in the Northern Pacific yard*
telegraph ayiteme, including the police and i»g a trail nn Granite oreek to the Eureka here to day, He wee an unmarried man

™ ,,m w*r6n claim at therhead of the oreek, some seven Md has a slater living in Ontario.
Finally the Postal eeoured intermittent miles, has begun work. John Colloton, a brakeman fell from a C

communication between this city and Cleve- A large oonalgnment o(S|tel pipes for the P R. train near Holland station, this mom- 
land, over which the Associated Press man- Cataract hydraulic claim M China oreek, log, and was instantly killed. The deceased 
aged to get a little news, and both that arrived down on the rtesflpyMaude. As leaves a family in this olty.

j lnd ‘be Western Union had es- soon as these and thè'eiaiware placed in George Anderson was sentenced to six 
tabltohed communication with St. Louis, position, washing will KMa. months imprisonment to day for passing
and were accepting the Associated Press Jas. Brady, mining engineer, has made a «parlons U S. coin.
newe and general business. The Chicago visit to the Golden Eagle mine, it to under The residence of J. S. Telford was burned 
and Milwaukee Telegraph Co. also got its stood in the interest of the Province. last night ; lois $500:
wires between the board of trade and Mil- —--------—------------- Lord and Lady Aberdeen visit the Indian
waukee and hews and business began to THE HYAMS TRIALS reserve near Cilgary to-day. Tbia evening
move. Altogether it was the most com- ____ Lady Aberdeen addressed a meeting of
plete telegraphic isolation which this olty Toronto, Nov. 26 —(Special)—lo the women a‘ Calgary, 
ha. suffered in many years. Freight traffic Hyame trial to day all thV evidence wa. 
from every direction by rail was practically straight in favor of the defence. It ie ex- 
blocked and all the passenger trains were peoted that the defence will almost conclude 
much delayed, even inside of the city, in Its case by to morrow night. Mrs. Dallua 
spite of every effort. ‘ Hyams will be called to morrow to show
whlTANAP0HIH T,nt?rm tba“be Hyams brothers were in receipt of

^ M bv.f0ar iD0h rain ,ftU laa‘ 'lergsenmeof money from the brother in 
night did considerable property damage in New. Orleans, all of which waa under their 
this city, but human ly escaped without direct control and not, as the Crown claim.,
Injury. Many amailbnildinge were wrecked in the hands of Mrs. Hyame. 
and shade trees on the residence streets xr„„ 0-7 ,0 , „ „went down. The roof of a large public N<V; 27-—(Special)—No new
school bulldiog at Delaware and Walnut î^“^e"br?"gb‘ to,'l8ut »n the Hyame 
streets was lifted several inohes. A faotory A‘ wa« «yidsntly the
on Madison avenue was dismantled and the I “ f tb d®feBoe to Put in p“ly suob 
new Moravian church on Cottage avenue |- ®no® M ”0H d corroborate the 
waa uprooted. 8 mente of previoue witnesses who had oonfue-

The telegraph companies have been sadly ®tiobelr^!î“mkMy!fUring th« cross examin- 
crippled. All the railroad, are feeling the 5A P[°^ tbi,* lt aPPa™“‘ ‘hat the 
effects of the storm, and trains are as a rule m0e .bad al“°"6 . oonolnded its ease, 
several heure late The telegraph wires Î?, J* . 1 J“ t‘be afternoon
along the railroads have in many instances ^^nn“I1 ,for tb® Prifoners, sn- 
been carried to the ground by fallen trees. f°r ,tbe def®noe
Reporte from every part of the state indicate th. ’ °d*°B B?0® w,“.a‘ » premium
that the wind waa unprecedented in violence I hnf.h . roo?e ^en fo,1°wed the re-
and much damage waa done. e “J1*1 b\ a,f?1W °lOW* wltoe88e8«

St Louis, Nov. 26 -The blizzard which 'materUily “ffeot any of the
set in here early last evening subsided this ^teDOe',A Tben the5T°"n
morning, after leaving six to eight feet of ^.““5 d hlt tbe ®vldeno® was finally 
snow on the ground, badly orippling the u * T u . . „railroad ard Impeding all lines of travel. . ^ ^^“v®0"1'®1 f.or Dallae Hyams,
Telegraph line, are down in all direction,, *1 n ?" ,pobe °j
No damage, however, haa yet been reported , ^ ,bi?b tb® tr ai had received
in this city. It was learned that the storm a£d atîrlb“ted U n®‘ onJy th® supreme 
raged violently throughout Missouri, Arkan- !?"L°L 2 °bttain awverd]°‘ ,of
sae and Texas. In the latter state it swept °°nviotio°. hut to the great number of wit- 
over Ihe ranches, covering them with snow ?£**“ oalJed by *b®,,or°w" to e°PP°rt 
several inches deep, severely exposing all K ®°^aB ° b?w wa* biIled;
kind, of live stock to its fury. If the tern- * ™a T’ d* bad, bee? argaed ,and
perature faUe lower there will be a great Pr®8‘ed .by ntbe ,œo8‘ ingénions orlmlnal 
loss of cattle and sheep. lawyer in Canada, and with unlimited

Toledo, O . Nov. 26-A terrific wlnd «““0^ «upport to atuln hi. objeot The 
storm reached this olty at 2 o’clock thtali? ‘be ,orown to scouring the pro-
morning which played havoc with the*tele-1-1 
graph and telephone wires. The streets to- Hy.af ,*lto b® U1®d1ae ®vl"
day were strewn with signs and rubbish ; Ï, ei h® de°°”°oed 1“ ‘he strongest terme, 
tin roofs were blown off and the standing H!,r!fer‘Pd to th® great amount of evidenoe 
walla of a large building recently destroyed 8~gb* to. ^troduoe
by fire were blown down. The wind at one .j6,. ,out. by lb® judge and
time reached a velocity of eighty-one miles attributed this to an undue desire 
an hour, for four hours it registered sixty- tT'* a verd,0‘ of conviction
four mile, an hour. No disasters have been ”b®„lb®r, by ,a^ “ean8 or fonl- He the 
reported from the lake as yet. u ??b,7 r®v‘ewed ‘he evidenoe advanced by

Buffalo, Nov. 26 —The gale which haa ,b.tbe defenoe “d tb® ««wn, pointing
l.een blowing here from an early hour this fh® num”oas inoonetatenolee In that of 
morning it subsiding to-night. The dam- ?T®,atter- He wU1 °°ntlnue hu address 

"age to various kinds of property has bien ‘°"morrow< 
very great, but no fatalities have occurred.
Most of- the lose has been due to the high 
water in the harbor osueed by tbe pre
vailing direction of the wind. The water in I Nanaimo, Nov. 27.—(Special)—The as- 
the harbor and river haa risen at least six sizes closed this afternoon. The jury ao

York Central track, at °T°X p,
tbe foot of Georgia street, have been washed Referring to the case of Regina r. Planta, 
away and no belt line trains have run all ‘he crown prosecutor laid that Hon. A. N. 
day. The tracks of the Philadelphia and Rioharde, Q C., having been retained .about 
Reading have also been washed out at the a year ago to prosecute on behalf of the 
same place and trains on that road are all crown, was in court the day before. He 
•tailed here. Squaw Island, situated north had, however, reoently ascertained that 
of Ferry street and extending to the inter- ‘he accused had supplied funds sufficient to 
national bridge, was almost completely sub- meet all the liabilities In the Humke estates, 
merged, and some of the residents of the 1™ connection with which the charge wee 
island were forced to hastily pack up and I laid upon which Mr. Planta had been 00m- 
leave their homes to the meroy of the waves. I mitted for trial. Mr. Richards had, there- 

A great deal of damage was done along U**» oonolnded that it would not be wise to 
the eea wall, and squatters there bed their Lproceed with the charge as a conviction, 
homes washed away. Down in the Erie I even if possible, would be useless. Under 
basin considerable damage waa done to ex-1 thq circumstances he had accordingly com 
oureion steamers which has been laidnp there mffnioated with the Attorney-General, and, 
for the winter. The water has risen nine anting upon Mr. Rioharde’ advice he, the 
feet in twenty-four hours and played Deputy Attorney-General, had to state thatr 
bavoo with the boats. The $40.000 side- ‘here was no bill to present to the grand 
wheel excursion steamer Shrewsbury was jary in this case. There were, however, 
washed away from the supports on which she three other chargee relating to different 
was placed and beached. The damage to the estates, ip connection with which informa- 
steamer will be at least half it value. Tbe tions had been laid, but whioh had not 
steamer Harrison met a similar mishap and I hitherto been proceeded with. It was, 
has sustained very great damage. I therefore, proposed to hold police court pro- 
The tug Elk was sunk by the large oeedinge in the afternoon with regard to the 
freight steamer Syracuse in a collision °ew charges, end, if possible, secure a 00m • 
which occurred at the foot of Commercial mittal. Mr. Richards, he concluded, had 
street this afternoon. Several persons have | requested him to make this statement.

He also asked that the reoognizinoe in 
the case of Regina ve. Fauquier be eeoheat-

Massacres at Marash of the Most Ter
rible Nature—Mission Build

ings Fired.
Chicago Completely Cut Off by Wind-1 Outside Capital Looking After Min

eral Claims—A Group of Mines 
Cider Bond.

IArbitration in the Trinidad Question 
—Snow Storms in Italy—M. 

Dumas Worse.

at once with storms—Great Damage Done 
at Indianapolis-

!
Savis’ acreage

oorre-
Tnrkish Authorities Describe a Nnm 

ber of Disquieting Dispatches 
as Absolutely False-1ER. Trains Late—Wind of Unprecedented ! The Granite Creek Trail Began—

Steel Pipes for the Bydranlie 
Mines.

Italian Bodget—Nicaraguan Canal— 
British Phosphate Miners in 

Algiers.

Violence in Missouri, Arkansas 
and Texas.

aces the inflam- 
istering. It is 
tual remedy for 
it by you.

London, Nov. 26.—loetruotlone, it is an
nounced, have been sent to the British 
minister et Klo de Janeiro to invite Brazil to 
tubmit the question of the ownership of tbe 
island of Trinidad to arbitration.

Europeans In Mansgua have been trying 
to indnoe the government of Nicaragua to 
annul the osnal contract entered into with 
cltizme of the United States. The opinion 
of Judge Darts, of the supreme court, has 
been requeued on the subject. The official 
report of the general agent of the Nicaragua 
canal has been made public, and ta|adverse 
to the construction of the canal under the 
supervision of the United States govern
ment.

In the Italian chamber of deputise Signor 
Sonneningo, minister of the treasury, in 
presenting the budget, announced that the 
surplus would be 1’,150.006 lire this year, 
and that he expected a surplus next year of 
8,020,000 lire without a new loan. He added 
Shat the position of the treasury was im
proving gradually.

The Daily Newe announces the death of 
Lord de Tabley, the poet. Baron Iohan 
Byrne Leicester, Warren de Tabley, the only 
son of Baron George de Tabley, was bom In 
1835, was educated at Eton and was a law
yer by profession. He also wrote a great 
deal for the magazines.

It ia officially announced this evening that 
seventy corpses have been recovered from 
the ruins at Palma, and that out of twenty- 
four Injured persona taken to the hospital 
the majority are expected to die as a result 
of their injuriet. The Queen Regent has 
sent 10,000 pesetiers to be distributed among 
the families of the victime of the disaster.

The condition of M. Alexandre Dumas is 
slightly worse this morning. He has great 
difficulty in breathing, which ie relieved 
only by Inhalation^ of oxygen. In view of 
hia remarkably strong constitution, how
ever, the doctors are in hopes of prolonging 
his life. La Matin and l’Eclaire claim to 
have information that meningitis has super
vened in his case.

Le Matin calculates that 2,000,000 francs 
indemnity is dne the British concessionaires 
of tbe phosphate deposit at Tes osa, Algiers. 
An official report about the matter states 
that the profitable working of the deposits 
depends altogether on their ability to com
pete with American phosphates.

The Duke and Dnoheee of Marlborough, 
who arrived at Gibraltar yesterday from 
New York on board the a s. Folds, have 
gone to Granada.

The Times this morning publishes an art]. 
ole written at Erzaronm, dated November 9. 
The correspondent" eaye t “The massacre 
here reoently, occurred by the instructions 
of the authorities and this order mutt have 
had Its originality from tbe central authori
ties at Constantinople. Much circumstan
tial evidenoe oan be procured to cor
roborate this statement.” The correspond
ent proceeds to repeat a conversation which 
he heard going on between the Tntkieh aol- 
dierj who were guarding hie door. Their 
statement» were to the effect that their offi
cers had ordered them, at a given signal, to 
massacre the Armenian»." ' The correspond
ent continues : “I had been visiting at the 
British consulate with Mr. Chambers on 
Sunday afternoon, November 3, when the 
new outbreak took plaoe. The Armen
ians again crowded to the American 
aohool. A number of persona were killed, 
the estimates on this day, ranging from 18 
to 36. The scenes in the cemeteries where 
the victims were buried by th 
nave been heartrending. On No 
visited all of the rained beaters, going as 
far as Serai, but during the entire journey I 
did not tee a single Christian.”
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CUBAN RECOGNITION.

Martine» Campos Says They Have 
No Claim to Consideration by 

the Nations._J cere-

The Biggest Battle Since the Begin
ning of the Present Troubles 

—Cubans Victorious.Hotel, CAPITAL NOTES, state-

New York, Nov. 26—The World this 
morning published a epeoial from Santa 
Clara, Cube, signed by Martinez de Campos, 
governor-general of Cuba. General Campos 
says, among other thingt :

“ I think the Cuban belligerents’ position 
at present gives them no claim on the United 
States for recognition. There is active re
bellion in Cuba, but the insurgent* hold no 
seaport nor Interior town.

“ There ste numerous villages nimed on 
the map which consist of five or ten huts:
Sometimes the insurgents remain for a 
jeriod of time in one' of these hamlets.
When I tend a column of troops to it they 
disappear in the wild, pathless country than 
existe in the only districts in which they 
operate.

“ The great North American soldier, Gen
eral Grant, ably covered the subject of re
cognition of the belligerency of tne rebels Jn 
the former revolution. He stated in a pub
lic dooument, with whioh I am familiar, 
that there wee no ground for him to reoog- 
nlze’Cuban belligerency when the - people 
who sought recognition held no port or 
town.

“ President Grant created a precedent, 
and I hear now from Madrid that tbe gov
ernment does not anticipate any overt ao'e 
or any unfriendliness on the part of the 
United States ”

The messenger who arrived at the Cuban 
; onta late to-day, direct from tbe seat of the 
revolution, reported that on November 19 
one of the largest battles which bee hsen 
fought einoe the beginning of the present 
trouble with Spain took place. The news 
has been withheld strictly, even the corres
pondent of El Her*ldo, a Madrid paper, not 
being allowed to tend it ont. The bottle' 
occurred at Taguaaeo, » town in the Interior 
of the island. The Spanish forces consisted 
of 10,000 men, while the Cubons had but 
about 4,000 The Spaniards were led by 
Generals Veldey Luqur and Aldavy, 
and General Mtximo Gomes was 
at the head of the Cubans.
The Cubans had a most favorable posi
tion at the bottom of a hilL Fee 36 hours

latter, however, could do no more than hold 
their own. Finally, jmfc a* fee critical 
moment. General Antonio Macro, of the —.
Cuban jenny, came rushing far wit* a tone ( 1 
of 3,000 men. With tbe a|6e# therein- V 1
forcement the Spanish were quickly routed. X k
The Cubans advanced then to weeds Trini- l 1 Us 
dad and Clenfuegoe. lie

General Aldey is reported to have been 
killed, and the total number of Miled and 
wounded is placed at 600. General Gomes 
secured 700 rifles and a large amount of 
munition.

This ie believed to be the largest battle of 
the revolution, larger than that of Bayamo, 
several months ago, in which General Cam
pos waa wounded.

’ London, Nov. 26.—The Times this morn
ing publishes a dispatch trom Copenhagen 
announcing that the Spanish government 
has notified the authorities of Denmark that 
Danish ships have reoently assisted the 
Cnben rebels with arms and ammunition.

Dominion Parliament to Meet on 
January 2 for the Dispatch 

ot Business.VICTORIA.

It November 15tb, under 
ing new and bright. It 
belike for its guests.

Cardwell Election—WiUonghby Sup
ports Government on School 

Question.
Y MARKETS.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—A meeting of the 

cabinet was held this afternoon, at which it 
wae decided to call parliament for the de
spatch of business on January 2.

The writ for Cardwell has been ordered to 
be leaned, the date of the nomination! being 
fixed for December 17 and the polling for 
the 24th. It is conceded that Mr. Willough
by, the Conservative candidate, will have a

Havana, Nov. 26,—The 8.8. Alfonso good majority. In regard to a matter on
â*trix r’",'""1;

and 850 men. The steamship also had on “amely hie attitude on the school question, 
board 500 recruits for the different batta- I learn positively that- he will support the 
Ilona on the ground. Upon landing, the polioy of the government,
newly arrived troops were received by The Ottawa field battery heads the list
General Ardriui, the military commander *or general efficiency in the Dominion, 
here. The ceremony wae witnessed by a Mr. Needham, of Hamilton, to-day pur- 
large and enthusiastic crowd. A reception ohaeed the philatelic (stamp) collection of 
followed the review. J - B. Lewie, of Ottawa. The price paid was

It is understood that the Reformist party to the vloinlty of $4,000. 
is upon the point of making a fusion with Ottawa, Nov. 27. — An evening paper
*b® ?h“nnT^,Vu\w"n0nTM1”* ITw*" Publishes an -alleged dispatch from Toronto
Ing the union is that 1. D. Mora, the Re- .... .... — ° ril . „ „ , ,
fortnist president, aspires to the presidency ,te‘tog ‘hat Hon. Clarke XV allaoe had
of the fusion party, as indicated in a recent a big row with Hon. Meurs. Heggart and 
letter which he wrote to a prominent leader, Montagne at Cannington last. Tuesday over 
Manuel Clave. The Conservative*, how- the attitude of the Conservative candidate
ever, do not care to eaorifioe the actual pree- , „ „ .__. , .
Ident, Marquis Apozteguta. It ia thought North Ontario on the school question, 
probable that the Reformists will consent to tCKe Controller’s attention wee balled to the 
Apoztegnta’ leadership.

At Matanzae a detachment discovered the 
body of Andreas Treaga, an insurgent leader, 
who wae mortally wounded in a skirmish a 
few days ago.

The forces of Rego, the insurgent leader, 
according to official advices at the last en
gagement, lost about 100 killed and wounded.
Among the wounded waa General Rego him
self. A large quantity of sugar cane has 
been burned at a plantation near Soledad.
The cane belonged to an American.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
Toronto, Nov. 27.—(Special)—Tbe World 

says It gives a large measure of credence to 
a dispatch from Winnipeg stating that as a 
result of the negotiations between the federal 
and provincial government* a compromise 
will be reached. The claim that the 
minority insieteon, Catholic separate schools, 
will be conceded, but outside of this the 
provincial law is to govern and regulate 
them, so that these schools will be very 
much provincial schools, but they will also 
be separate schools. This settlement, if it 
1» reached, would be the outcome of the 
negotiations and not coercion.

A girl biby born the other day in Ko
komo, lcd , ta the fourteenth daughter of a 
fourteenth daughter of a fourteenth daugh
ter, a record whioh ta thought to be unpre- 
oedented.

Japanese oranges, Capa 
nd Oregon apples during 
Bs attractions to the fruit 
ly improve their general 
ike the business In this 

A large con
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‘from the Orient, but the 
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1 others owing, It is said, 
naüner1 io which they are
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ungarian) per bbl....$ 5.50 
S (Hungarian)................ 5.50

NANAIMO ASSIZES.4-fi0
4.50
4 60

Pinkerton—In this etty, on the Bat inet., the 
wife of R. Pinkerton,of a eon.i.nO

4.60
4.75

statement to-day and be effectually pricked 
the bubble by the remark that he had not 
been in Cannington einoe June, 1894. As 
to what his intentions were Mr. Wallace 
would say nothing. He and Hon. 
Mr. Wood left for North Ontario to-night 
and will address two meetings there In the 
interests of Mr. MoGUlivray, the Conserva
tive candidate.

There eeeme to be substantial ground work 
for the report that negotiation» are progres
sing satisfactorily in connection with the 
school question. Premier being asked about 
the matter to-night said he hoped the re
port wae true, but he had no information to 
Rive-

4.50 ma».4.50
4.25 Smith—On 22nd November. Alfred, the beloved 

eon of W. R and t*. J. Smith, of Ctoaoh and 
Horace Hotel, Esquissait Road, after a 
lingering illness from diabetes, aged 20 
Hjui jmd^nionths, a native of Burning-

Langley—In this olty.on the 27th instL, James 
Langley, a native of Richfield, Stafford
shire, England, aged 70 years.

4 OO
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Has just received a fine stock of 
Waltham, Elgin, Deuber, Colum
bus and Raymond Watches in 
gold, silver, gold filled and nickel 
cases.

Waltham Watch Co. movements, 
the best in the market.

Orescent Street 17 Jewels, in 
gold filled cases $27, in silver $26, 
in nickel $24.

Appleton, Tracy.& Co., in gold 
filled cases $21, in silver $20, in 
nickel $16.

The above named Watches are 
the best quality this celebrated 
company makes, and are adjusted 
to temperature and petition. 

Non-magnetic $3 extra.
P. S. Bartlett, in silver screw- 

bezel cases, dust and water tight, 
regulator, $14; 

in gold filled hunting cases $15, in 
solid gold 14 karat cases $40, 
Nickel movements $2.60 extra.

The above are prices from our 
catalogue, which will be continued 

„ in every fresh issue of this paper. 
Elgin Watch Co.’s Watches will 

be quoted in next advertisement. 
Goods sent on approval. No extra 
charge for examination during the 
Christmas holidays.

75 ALEXANDRE DUMAS.1. per lb 8@I0
2^3 am-Paris, Nov. 27.—Alexandre M. Dumas, 

well known author, died peaoefully at 7:45 
o’clock thta morning surrounded by hie|fana
lly. While hie physicians and friends had 
become convinced that hia case was hope
less and that death was only a question of 
time, it wae not expected that the end would 
come ao soon. A bulletin issued at 6 o’clock 
stated that the alight improvement in the 
condition of the patient which wae manifest
ed yesterday was found to be maintained to
day, 
fell 
6:30

50
25

,20@3o 
.W35 
• 2.W30 
. I5<ai8 
.15@*16

' 15(818 
.12(316

16(318

lb
lb

■S
20lb

112

.

been injured by flying objecte, but none 
fatally.

Anderson, Ind., Nov. 26.—The wind I ed- :
blew at hurricane speed here last night. This application was granted.
The colored United ohuroh, a new building, In their presentment the grand jury again 
was completely demolished. The covered j drew attention to the question of the pay- 
bridge over the Mtosleeinnewa at Jonesboro I ment of grand jurors. They also requested 
waa blown down, and the third itorv of the ‘hat an amendment to the ooal mines regu- 
rubber works torn down. James Howard I lation aot of 1890, forbidding the employ- 
wae seriously Injured by the walls of the I ment of Chinese underground, be strictly 
building falling on him. The Salem eohool enforced.
hones wae demolished, and outbuildings, Mr. Planta was arrested this morning on 
barns and fences over the country were the three following chargee : M«appropria
ble wn down. A tree fell across the engine ‘ton of $310 in the estate of Ellis Roberts, 
drawing a passenger train on the Pan Handle, I shout June 30, 1863 ; $1,961 in the Blake- 
emaehing the head light and breaking the I way estate about Deo. 18, 1891, and $269 89 
pilot. All the eleotrio wires were broken, to the estate of James E. Hardy, about Got, 
At Alexandria tb» main street is fairly 29, 1894. z V.
blocked by roofs blown from the buildings I The police court proceedings tasted from 
into it. 12:30 till 5:30, the defendant being commit

ted on the first two oharges, but the third 
waa dismissed. Bail was accepted in the 
sqm of $1,000. *

lb B
Soon after this M.

asleep and awoke
o’clock.

Dumae7
REV. MUNGO FBA8BR, D.D„

Of Hamilton, Ont.—This Well-Known Presby
terian Divine, Pastor of Knox Chnreh, 
Hamilton, Ont., Has need Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder, and TeUs it» Virtues.

Few ministers in the Presbyterian 
church of Canada, are better known than 
the Rev. Mango Fraser, D.D., of Ham
ilton. His great talents have been over 
and over again recognized in the church 
courts. As a preacher he has few equals, 
and the people of Knox church, one of 
the largest Presbyterian churches in 
Canada, believe he stands at the head of 
the list. He had suffered, as so many in 
his profession suffer, from cold in the 
head—a serions hindrance to those who 
have mental work to do. Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder was brought under 
hie notice, and over his own signature lie 
has told of the great benefits it has con
ferred on him, as it does on all who use it.

One short puff of the breath through 
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of 
-- Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses 
this powder over the surface of the nasal 
■•stages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves ia ten minutes, and permanent
ly cure» Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Head- 

Throat, Tonsilitia and Deaf
ness. ou cents. Sold by Dean & Cryder- 
rpan and Hall & Co.

again
He feebly uttered a 

few words to those about his bedside and 
then sank and died. President Faure and 
ex-Emprees Eugenie have made frequent in
quiries regarding the condition of the dis
tinguished patient einoe his serious illness 
was first made known. M. Dumae was the 
younger son of the well known novelist and 
dramatic writer, and was himself an author 
of considerable repute. He was bora in 
1824, was a member of the French Academy 
and wae Commander oi the Legion of 
Honor.
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Westminster, Nov. 26.—(Special)—A 
man said to be Fred J. Spieeman, of Emer
son, Washington, the wife murderer, was 
arrested to day at Langley, B C„ and waa 
taken to Westminster this evening. He 
was arrested at 1 o’clock in an old shanty 
near Port Kells. ~

An operation was performed on John 
Wintemute-this afternoon and several splin
tered pieces of bone being taken from hie 
brain. Hta condition ta said to be favorable. 
Doctors Hall, Drew and Boggs performed

« THE MACEDONIAN CRY.
Athens, Nov. 26.—The Msoedonian stu

dents, at a meeting which has just been held, I Button, Nov. 26.—Rev. George Nesbitt, 
appointed a committee to oolleOt «ubeorlp-1 ‘he Episcopalian church pastor,-a widower, 
tions for the purpose of aiding the Maaedon- j 8 (fed 60, ie charged by Kathleen Osborne, 
ian cause In the event of oertain emergencies daughter of a wealthy resident of this piece, 
end possible trouble with the Turks arising. With being the father of her illegitimate eon. 
It ta reported that 2,000 drachmas have aL.I The girj, who to aged 19, hee made an affi- 
ready been collected for the purpose ef I d<rft and the matter h noir before the 
helping the Macedonians. I Bishop of Toronto. Nesbitt denies tbe

' ----------I—‘-tot*—-—t— I charge, -bot in the meantime haa resigned

Just spend his Four 
Quarters for a bottle of * 

J Burdock Blood Bitters JJ
^ as all sensible people do; be- 2, 
^ cause It cures Dyspepsia, Con- d* 
^ stipation, Biliousness, Sick 2, 

Headache, Bad Blood, and all <2, 
(gji. Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 2, 
^ Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from rm, 
^ a common Pimple to the worst jT 

Scrofulous Sore.

*

10@'2t
12(315

18 S. A. Stoddart,
irter’s Little Liver Pills 
Dueneae or oonctlpation,
Ithoat tnem. They are 1
all and ®“y to Lake-

Oil Emulsion with Wild 
pbltes ia the surest and 

e, colds, hoarseness,
.. Price 50c and $1 00

Thomas Pattern 
leu fainting fit at the 
at St. Gabriel’s Pree- 

before tbe cere-

Dealer in Diamonds. 
Watches, Optica and 
Jewelléry.

N.B.—A specialty for Christmas 
made any ties, a 14 karat solid 
gold claw setting genuine diamond 
ring $7.Ç0. Cut the size out of a 

• card and fit your finger.

A. tanker Mmetto* ef le seats 
off the Dollar fer Cash daring Cfarlstmae. 

telWw

!

i
4Dr.

the operation.
Preparations are being made to sink a 6- 

foot shaft 400 feet at Eburne by the Rich
mond Developing Co. The manager states 
that the prospecting drill struck gold bear
ing quartz »t 400 feet.

% Mood, Burdock ■ It 1 oonspiihoy in this eity, and Max Bfaohawn 
J has been arrested.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA’S GSOLD.. BRITAIN’S EMPIRE. almost afraid to mention lest at the very 
outset of my career I should lose my char
acter as a practical statesman. I am told 
on every hand that Imperial federation la a 
vain and empty dream. (Cries of “No, 
no.”) I will not contest that judgment, but 
I will say this—that that man must be blind 
Indeed who does not see that it is a dream 
which has vividly impressed itself upon the 
mind of the English speaking race, and who 
doe# not admit that dreams of that kind, 
which have so powerful an it fluence upon 
the imagination of men, have somehow or 
another an unaccountable way of being 
realized in their own time. (Cheers.) If it 
be a dream, it is a dream that appeals to the 
highest sentiments of patiiotism and even to 
oar material interests. It is a dream that 
is calculated to stimulate and to inspire 
every one who cares for the future of the 
Anglo Saxon people. (Hear, hear.) I 
think myself that the spirit of the time is at 
all events in the direction of euoh a move
ment. How far that will carry us no man 
can tell, but believe me upon the temper and 
the tone in which we approach the solution 
of the problems that are now coming upon us 
depend the security and maintenance of that 
world-wide dominion, that edifice of Im
perial rule, which has bsen slowly built up 
tor us by those who have gone before. 
(Cheers. )

SOUTH AFRICA AND THE NATAL RAILWAY.
I admit that I have strayed somewhat 

widely from the toast which your chairman 
has committed to my charge. (“No, no.”) 
That toast is the prosperity of South Africa 
and of the Natal and Transvaal Hallway. 
As to South Africa, there oan be no doubt 
as to its prosperity. We have witnessed in 
our own time a development of natural and 
mineral wealth in that country altogether 
beyond precedent or human knowledge ; and 
what we have seen in the past, and what we 
see at present, is bound to be far surpassed 
i«\the near future. The product of the 
mines, great as it is at present, is certain to 
be multiplied many fold, and before many 
years are over the mines of the Transvaal 
may be rivalled and may even be surpassed 
by the mines of Maehonaland or Matabele- 
land ; and in the train of .this great, excep
tional, and wonderful, prosperity, in the 
train of the diamond-digger and the miner, 
will come the demand for labor which no 

measure—a demand for all the pro
ducts of agriculture and of manufacture In 
which not South Africa alone but the colon
ies and the mother country itself muit have 
a large share, (Cheers.) The climate and 
the soil leave nothing to be desired, and 
there is only one/thing wanting, and that is 
a complete union (cheers) of sentiment and 
interest between th* different States exist
ing in South Africa. ■ I have no doub1) that 
that union will be forthcoming, although it 
may not be immediately established.
I do not shat'my eyes to dif- 
ferenoee amongtti 
have unfortunately already arisen, and which 
have not yet been arranged. I think those 
differences, if you took below the surface, 
will be found to be dub principally to the 
fact that we have not yet achieved In South 
Africa that local federation which is the 
necessary preface to any consideration of the 
question of Imperial federation. (Cheers.) 
But in these differences my position, of 
course, renders it absolutely necessary .that 
I should take no side. I pronounce no 
opinion, and it would not become me to offer 
advice j although, if the good offices of my 
department were at any time invoked by 
those who are now separated, all I oan now 
say is that they would be heartily placed at 
their service. I wish success to the Natal 
railway and to every railway in South 
Africa. (Cheers.) There is room for all. 
(Cheers ) There is prosperity for all enough 
to, make the mouth of an English rail- 
way director positively water. (Cheers. ) 
There is success for all if only they will not 
waste their own resources in internecine 
conflict. have seen with pleasure that a 
conference is being held in order to discuss, 
and, I hope to settle, these differences. I 
trust that they may be satisfactorily ar
ranged Ip. the meantime I congratulate 
your chairman, as representing his prosper
ous colony, upon the enterprise they have 
displayed, upon the difficulties they have 
surmounted, upon the success they have 
already achieved, and I hope for them, confi
dently hope, the fullest share in that prosper
ity, which I predict without hesitation for 
ithe whole of South Africa. (Loud cheers.)
' —— —
WELCOME TO LORD AND LADY 

ABERDEEN.
When it became generally thought that 

the .vice-regal party would visit the gold re
gion of which Roeeland is the cen
tre, the following lines were written by 
David Glass, a resident, as a mark of respect 
sto their Excellencies Lord and Lady Aber
deen:

themselves of the privileges of the franchise. J _________
A petition to have a daily mail between [as a nwp r%Vt 

Wellington and Vancmver is being signed f I (Q Kir K X 
by many citizens and will be foawarded as ‘ ‘w
soon as possible to the postmaster-general. fl I iww| m

Nanaimo, Nov. 26.—During the summer j j » i m
Mr. Henry Peterson, of South Gabriola II Y L K 
island, and his neighbors have suffered from | | PILLS, 
the depredations of some wild animal, pre
sumably a panther, Mr. Peterson alone 
losing 45 lambs, 10 geese and 25 turkeys, 
quite a dainty bill of fare. On Saturday 
his eon, Robert, thirteen years of age, went 
out with hie gun, when be came face to face 
with a monster panther. The lad fired the 
contents (buckshot) of his gun point blank 
into the face of the animal, which took to 
a tree, but a second laid him low. The 
animal proved to be a male, 7 feet long, and 
about five years old.

Judge Harrison presided in the supreme 
court this afternoon, and again adjourned 
consideration of the applications for writs of 
prohibition to restrain Police Magistrate 
Simpson from hearing certain specified 
in the small debts court. One of the

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain on 

Closer Connection With the 
Motherland.

The Province Awakening From Its 
Sleep to the Realization of 

a New Life.

Hydraulicing for Gold in the Fraser 
—Drowning Accident at 

Sea Island. -tüOne of the Most Important Chapters 
About to Be Written in 

Colonial Annals
In the Front Rank of Gold Producing 

Countries—Alberni and 
Kootenay.

New Cannery Propositions — Knper 
Island Fire—Thanksgiving at 

McPherson's.

CURE(From the London Times.)
Mr. Chamberlain spoke on Wednesday at 

a banquet given at the Hotel Métropole by 
the Agent-General for Natal to celebrate the

(From the Seattle Poet-Intelligencer.)
Hon. D. W. Higgins, of Victoria, speaker 

of the provincial house of parliament of 
British Columbia and a prominent mining 
man, who has been at the Victoria hotel for 
a few days, tells some interesting facts about 
the gold discoveries at Alberni, on the West 
coast of Vancouver island, about 125 miles 
from Victoria, where he has spent some time 
this fall.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Sick Headache and relieve all the troLtdPSÏn.-: 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, <6c 
remarkable succeas has been shown in cuning

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Nov. 23 —Capt. Cooper, of 

New Westminster, B. C-, Is adopting an al
together novel method of hydraulicing for 
gold along the banks of the Fraser between 
Harrison and Yale. He has fitted his little 
steamer, the Coarser, a boat of about fifty 
tons, with hydraulic monitors and pnmps, 
and will work on the banks very much af er 
the fashion of a marine fire engine alongside 
wharves and buildings at river and sea ports.

Mrs. G forge Daman, of Sea Island, was 
drowned early on Thursday morning Mrs. 
Durnan was stepping from the steamer 
Telephone to the wharf when she slipped 
and fell into the water, sinking immedi
ately. Mr. George Durnan was present at 
the time of the accident and a party was 
organiz id to try and recover the body, but 
np to this morning this had not been 
pliehed.

The test hole of the Lulu Island Company 
reached 600 feet before it was stopped. All 
the gold, In white, rotten quartz, was found 
between 250 and 500 feet, 
at once sank. lute rest continues, and many 
more claims have been staked.

While their mostcompletion of the Natal-Transvaal railway. 
He said : Mr. Peaoe, Sir Charles Tapper, 
my-Lords, and Gentlemen,—I thank yon 
sincerely for the hearty reception which you 
have given to this toast. I appreciate very 
much the warmth of y oar welcome, and 1 
see in it confirmation of the evidence which 
is afforded by the cordial and graceful tele

ram from the Premier of Natal which has 
read by your chairman, and by other 

public and private communications which 1 
have received, that any man who makes it 
his duty, as I do, to draw doser together 
the different portions of the British Empire 
will meet with hearty sympathy, encourage
ment and support. (Cheers. ) I thank my 
old friend and colleague, Sir Charles 
Tapper, for the kind manner In which he 
has spoken of me. He has said much, no 
doubt, that transcends my merits, but that 
is a circumstance so unusual in the life of a 
politician that I do not feel it in my heart to 
complain. (Laughter ) I remember that 
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, who was "cer
tainly one of the most genial Americans who 
ever visited these shores, said that when he 
was young he liked hie praise in teaspoon
fuls, that as he got older he preferred it in 
tablespoonfnls, and that in advanced years 
he was content to receive it in ladles, 
(Laughter. ) I e inf ess I am arriving at the 
period when I sympathize with Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes. (Laughter.) Gentlemen, 
the occasion which has brought us together 
is an extremely interesting one. We are 
here to congratulate Natal, its government 
and its people, and to congratulate ourselves 
on the completion of a great work of 
merolal enterprise and civilization which 
one of our colonies, which happens to be the 
last to havo been included in the great oirole 
of self governing communities, has brought 
to a successful conclusion"—giving onoe more 
proof of the vigor and resolution which dis
tinguish all the nations that have sprung 
from the parent British stock. (Cheers.)

SICK i
Headache, yet Carter’s Little7 Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing

nt, while 
stomach.

à
and preventing this^annoying comptai

stimulate the liver and regulate t*e bowels 
Even if they only cured

c 1868“ Gold was discovered in this district in 
1865,” says he, “bnt not until one year ago 
was any effort made to extend explorations 
and prospect thoroughly in other portions of 
the country. Those reeearohee resulted last 
spring in the discovery that a hill allotted 
about fifteen miles east from the town of 
Alberni was highly mineralized, presenting 
wherever the top dirt has been removed, a 
vein of quartz carrying free g*d and sul
phates carrying gold.

“Numerous claims have been staked ont 
on this hill, -Hjjy *"*••- been aptly termed 
Mineral bill, enaeially on the west aide of 
It. The A oRRl company has let a oontract 
to ran a tom.el into its claim about 100 feet, 
and ten days ag^roaohed a deposit of rook 
at a depth of 12 feet assaying $400 to the 
ton. Surface rock from the same olaim has 
assayed as high as $200 to the ton, and I 
have a specimen from Mineral bill that re
alized $1,768 to the ton. On the east aide of 
the hill forty claims have been located on 
three oreeke, Turn Water, Huckleberry and 
Yellowstone, and further to the north on 
Uameron river, bat within five miles of the 
hill, a40-foot ledge of quartz assays from the 
outcropping from $4 to $8 a too. On China 
oreek, which is west of the hill two miles, 
several hydraulic claims have been located, 
stock dieted and works in full swing, and it 
is expected they will be piped about 
March 1.

argu
ments advanced by oonnsel is that the act 
is ultra vires of the provincial legislature. 
The adj mrnment was granted at the request 
of the deputy attorney general, who will be 
here again on the 19)h of December to de
fend the constitutionality of the small debts 
act.

HEADieen 4
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
tfyese little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wi* not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

The Cufcoh towed over a large eoow from 
Vancouver on Saturday night, to which the 
rook which went down with another scow at 
Gabriola island a few days ago was after
wards transferred.

Provincial Constable Cassidy, of Che 
mainns Bay, arrested an Indian named 
Frenchy yesterday for hunting deer with 
dogs on the 21st inst. The prisoner 
raigned in the district court here this after- 
noon and fined $30, and $50 altogether.

DUNCAN.
Duncan, Nov. 22.—The late fire at the 

Kuper island Industrial Iadian school is 
now pretty conclusively established to have 
been of incendiary origin, and two of the 
schoolboys are now in gaol at Duncan 
charged with the offence.

A white man, a “ casual ” in the neighbor
hood, was caught yesterday supplying in
toxicants to Indians and sent up to Nanaimo 
for two months at hard labor.

ACHEacoom-

is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure u 
while others Co not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their ee 
pluase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents: 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maiL 

CABTBB MEDICINE C0„ New York.

t
A shaft will be

was ar- t
ntle action

Vancouver, Nov. 26.—The electric light 
by-law, by which the Western Electric Co. 
will be bound to light the city under certain 
conditions, has been approved by the council 
clause by clause.

A 64 pounder gun is to be sent here from 
Victoria to bs used by the B C.B G A. The 
new company, No. 6, will commence drill 
immediately.

Aldermen Brown, Shaw, Bethune, Mc
Donald and Gallagher were recently ap
pointed a committee to conelder the question 
of salary to the new police magistrate. Their 
suggestions will be sent), to the Provincial 
Secretary, and the conncil have added te 
their report that they consider $1,200 a year 
sufficient salary. The c immittee in their 
letter state that neither do the dntlee of the 
office nor the financial conditions of the city 

. warrant the payment of $1,800 a year. They 
say that the b usinera does not take 
than two hours a day, and vags and drunks 
are principally the offenders dealt with. The 
letter concludes with the hope that the day 
will soon come when the citizens of Vancou
ver will have “ their just rights.”

Dr. Wilson Herald, well and favorably 
known in his professional and private capa
city, has received a government appoint
ment in Cariboo, and left on Sunday for the 
scene of b4s labors.
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WHAT FINER OAN YOU DRINK THAN

JOHN JAMESONman can

com fit SONS’ (DUBLIN) 
"OWN CA^ED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE“Along Alberni canal, which b-eaks in 
from the ocean for thirty-nine milee, the 
country on either side being rugged, and the 
bills précipitons, vigorous prospecting has 
been carried on and Important discoveries 
made An American miner, Mr. MoAllis 
ter, visited the canal last May, aad discover
ed a hill on Colman creek, a small stream 
emptying into the canal about twenty-five 
miles from the sea, which is composed of 
what appears te be rooten elnte, interspersed 
or threaded by small seams. The rook is 
easily pulverized, and every pleoe that has 
been crashed and washed ont shows free 
gold. Three hundred pounds was sent to 
Mr. Pellew Harvey, of Vancouver, who sub
jected it to a mill test, and reported a result 
of $12 to the ton, the ore not being at all re 
fractSry, This hill is a great mass of rook, 
all of which can be easily worked, in fa et, is 
a veritable quarry. There are no veins at 
all, it is just an upheaval. Competent 
judges say that, if it only paid $4, there 
would be a fortune to the owners, and it is 
believed that the hills in the same locality 
are equally rich. The rock Is such poor stuff 
that one would hardly pick it up on the 
street, and is something like the South Afri
ca conglomerate.

“ On Granite creek, six miles above Col
man oreek, large numbers of very rich 
claims have been discovered, among which 
are Star of the West, Islander and Nevada. 
Then four miles inland on the same oreRk 
are the Starlight, Black Jaok, Seattle, owned 
by Seattle people, and St. George, owned 
by Tacoma men, ranging from $5 to $40 to 
the *>on. The Islander has been oapltalizsd 
for $100,000

“ At Tschocknueknet creek several highly 
mineralized ledges have 'been found and 
subjected to a mill test, yielding $9 45 to 
the ton from snrfaoe rook

“ On Copper island, a small island in the 
centre of the oanal, about* twenty miles in 
from its month, is a vast deposit of copper, 
carrying gold. A shaft is being sank upon 
it by a company and assays are similar to 
those of Trail oreek, allusion to which has 
been made before in the Poet-Intelligencer.

“ The country is well adapted to mining, 
water, eto., being in abundance. The size 
of the claims is 1,500x1,500 feet, the largest 
ever made. Facilities are given to all 
miners alike, and the same Interest is 
shown to all. People of Victoria and Van- 
couver Island have secured many mines, but 
very little mention has been made, as they 
wanted the first harvest ; but next year the 
mines will be taken in hand and pushed 
vigorously.

“ There la an extensive district that has 
not yet been prospected, and which is be
lieved to be as rich, if not richer, than any 
yet discovered. On Mary Tod Island, near 
Victoria, a quartz vein Is being worked with 
good results so far.”

Mr. Higgins says farther that the dis
coveries at Kootenay and Alb irai, combined 
with the newly discovered facilities for 
saving gold, will soon place British Columbia 
in the front rank of the gold-producing 
countries of the world. He anticipates a 
great Inflow of people and capital in 1896* 
and says “ the province is just awakening 
from its sleep of ages to the realization of a 
new life.

MCPHERSONS.

WHISKY.McPherson’s Station, Nov. 22 —The 
South Cowiohan hall at McPherson’s ti11 was
opened on Thanksgiving evening by a very 
successful social entertainment and dance, 
about a hundred people being present. Mr. 
Gibbons, president of the South Cowiohan 
Hall Co., in a few appropriate words 
opened the entertainment. The following 
gentlemen sang and were encored in almost 
every instance : Messrs. Fall, Gardom, 
Shaliard, Todd, D. C. Livingstone, J. Rut
ledge, F. Rutledge, Taylor, Young, Stewart 
and Howie. Mr. W. P. Jaynes gave a very 
humorous number consisting of a recitation 

In the second bore on Lain island deoom- anc* eoo8. Mr. James Nightingale a very 
posed quartz carrying gold has been struck Prett;y eteP dance which brought down the 
between 200 and 300 feet. The company house. Mr. Bruce’s solo on the violin was 
will not divulge the percentage of gold deservedly encored over and again. Re
carried by the quartz The find has renew- Geehments were served about nine o’clock, 
ed the excitement. The stock of one or two Sandwiches and cakes of all kinds, tea, 
organized companies is being rapidly sold °°®?e and Luit were passed and repassed 
and new claims are being staked out. until they went begging. Ed. Miller with

his ready-made speech (made by Bob 
Young) backed down. A huge pile of logs 
close by the hall was set on fire at dark and 
turned night into day the whole night 
through. The entertainment came to a 
close about 11 o’clock, and the lovers of the 
light fantastic danced to the music of Mr. 
Bruce’s violin until 3 o’clock in the morning.

Please see you get it with simoreTHE COLONIAL EMPIRE. BLUE One Star.
PINK....................Two Stars.

Three Stars.
Metal

Capsule»This occasion has been honored by the 
presence of the representatives of the sister 
colonies who are here to offer words of sym
pathy and encouragement (hear, hear), and 
in view of the representative character of 
the gathering I think, perhaps, I may be 
permitted—especially as this is the first oc
casion on which I hava publicly appeared in 
my capacity as Minister for the Colonies 
(load cheers)—I may be permitted to offer a 
few words of general application. (Hear, 
hear ) I think it will not be disputed that 
we are approaching a critical stage in the 
history of the relations between ourselves 
and the self governing colonies, 
entering upon a chapter of our colonial his
tory, the whole of which will be written in, 
perhipe, the next few years, and certain
ly in the next generation, which will be 
of the most important in our colonial annale ; 
but upon the events and the policy that it 
describes will depend the future of the Brit
ish Empire. (Hear, hear.) That empire, 
gentlemen—that world-wide dominion to 
which no Englishman oan Rllude without a 
thrill of enthusiasm: and patriotism (hear, 
bear)—which has been the admiration and 
perhaps the envy of foreign nations—hangs 
together by a thread so slender that it may 
well seem that even a breath would sever it. 
(there have been periods in our history, not 
so very far distant, when leading statesmen, 
despairing of the possibility of main
taining anything in 
a permanent union, have looked forward 
to the time when the vigorous oomaffinities 
to which they rightly intrusted the control 
of their own destinies would grow strong 
and independent, would assert their inde
pendence and would claim entire separation 
from the parent stem. The time to which 
they looked forward has arrived sooner than 
they expended. The conditions to which 
they referred have been more than fulfilled, 
and now these great communitiee, having 
within them every element of national life, 
have taken their rank amongst the nations 
of the world ; and I do not suppose that any 
one would reckon the idea of c impelling 
them to remain with the Empire as within 
the reach of intelligent speculation. (Hear, 
hear.) And yet, although, as -I have 
the time has come and the conditions 
been fulfilled,■ the results which those states- 
men Anticipated have not occurred. 
(Cheers.) They felt perhaps overwhelmed 
by the growing burden of the vast domini
ons oft the. British Crown. They may well 
have shrunk from the responsibilities and 
the obligatiopà,which it involved, and ao it 
happened, at any rate, that some of tjiem 
looked forward not only without alarm, bnt 
with hopeful expectation to the severance of 
the unton which now exists. Bat If suoh 
feelings were ever entertained, they are en
tertained no longer. (Loud cheers. ) As 
the possibility of separation has become 
greater, the desire for separation has become 
less (renewed cheers) ; and while we on oar 
part are prepared to take our part and to do 
all that may be fairly expected from the 
mother country,-and while we should look 
upon the separation as the greatest calamity 
that oould befall us, our fellow-sub- 
j )cts throughout the world 
their part see to what 
inheritance "T they have
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and they state that the country there 
is actually paralyzed. The settlers there 
haven’t seen money for two years. At 
Spokane, however, matters were a little 
different, the town was thriving, most of the 
business done there coming from British 
Columbia. Coming back to the Canadian 
side they found all the towns in a flourish
ing condition, and were much surprised at 
the great advance which has been made 
since their last visit two years ago. Piles 
of ore sacks were to be seen at every station 
and steamboat landing. At Three Forks 
there are 106- shipping mines within six 
miles. Sandon is the busiest town of all, 
being the terminas of the Kaslo & Slocan 
and Nakuep & Sloean railways. It is the 
shipping point of the Sloean Star, Rath and 
other well developed mines. For the 
amount of development work done they 
saw nothing that comes ahead of the North 
Star mine and none that oan produce ore at 
so little cost.
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Westminster, Nov. 23.—Efforts are be
ing made to establish a number of 
neries in time for next season’s run. 
canneries are expected to be established 
within the city limits of Westminster itself. 
Considerable comment is made on this 
eagerness of British capital to participate 
largely in the great fishing industry of the 
province. The fact, however, that eight per 
cent, at least oan readily be made, even on 
largely capitalized canneries, no doubt af
fords great incentives to English investors, 
who are fairly content even with a return of 
five per cent, so long as the undertaking, is 
on safe lines.

The largest stargeon taken in the Fraser 
river this season was the other day brought 
to New Westminster. It turned the scale 
at 920-pounds, and though the fisherman 
only got a cent a pound wholesale he made 
good wages by it.

A difficult and dangerous operAtlon was- 
recently performed at Chilliwack by Dr. 
Drew of New Westminster, assisted by Dr. 
Boggs of the same city. The operation, 
which is known as the Caesarean, is especi
ally interesting to medical men by reason of 
the great dlfleoulty and danger attendant 
upon it. This is said to be the first oaee on 
record in British Columbia, and each opera, 
lions are extremely rare on this continent.

WBOTMiiNSTHB, Nov. 25—The number of 
trains from Brownsville to Whatcom on the 
O P.R. has been reduced from one daily to. 
three times each week.

Frank Comox will be taken to Nanaimo, 
to-morrow te stand hie trial for the 
slaughter of another Indian, Jimmy Mit
chell, at Denman island.

All hope of finding the body of Mrs. Geo. 
Durnan, who was drowned at Sea island on. 
Wednesday, has been given np.

Westminster, Nov. 26.—Mr. John Win-
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(From the Ledge.)
A Seattle company has two experts in the 

Sloean looking np investments.
In the Reco mine is found some angles!te 

or sulphate of lead.
Upwards of 2,000 sacks of ore are ready 

for shipment at the Dardanelles.
Five outfits are working on Springer 

oreek and will do so all winter. The Ex
change has four men, Howard Fraction 
eight. Silver Kings No. 3 two. Two Friends 
two and the same;number at Tamarac.

The first claim in the Slocan was located 
on September 9. 1891, and recorded Septem- 
her 26 Daring the balance of that year 191 
claims were recorded. In 1892 the number 
reached 633 ; in 1893, 398-; in 1894, 270, 
and in 1895, with part of the year yet to be 
heard from, the number has been 635 ; 
making this the banner year since the famous 
district was discovered.
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(From the MalU to

McPbsreon and Beatlie will work all 
winter on the Great Northern and the Hill
side, Tronb Lake.

About 150 men will be employed around 
the Trout Lake camp this winter on develop
ment work.

George Laforme has made his last trip to 
the Big Bend for this season.

O. Dv Hoar has six or eight men at work 
on the C. P. R; group, Trout Like. Devel
opment work will be continued throughout 
tha-winter.

The high water did not do as much dam
age to the Hidden Treasure, on Gold stream, 
as was expected:

The Consolation, Big Bend, is again a 
producer, and' after months spent in dead 
woik the boys are again handling the yel
low metal. There has been a severe finan
cial strain on the owners, but as they have 
already had handeome returns and expect to 
get thousands more out of their property 
they stuck to the work until successful.

The pump for the liist Chance will not be 
put in place this winter. It was carried to 
Downie Creek by Horne's boat. Laforme’s 
paok train was to take it from there to the 
mine, but the trail was in such a bad condi
tion that it was impossible to make another 
jioumey. This delay will somewhat disar
range the plans of the winter’s work at the 
Last Chance.

The Silver Cup at Trout lake, which was- 
recently bonded by Dan McG'll^ray, wji| 
supplement the shipments to oe made by 
the American and, it la confidently expected, 
will be-a considerable faetor in demonstrat
ing the possibilities of this oamp. The 
shaft, which is now down 42 feet, will be 
sunk to a depth of 160 feet and shipments 
will oommenoe as soon as it li possible to 
rawhide the ore, which is valued at $160 a 
ton.
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Through Ü16 hills and forests, comes the noble 
H&fhof Aberdeen, with message from her 
Gracions Majesty the Queen.

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

8. Tingley, of Ashcroft, manager of the 
B.C. Express Co., was in Kamloops on Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week, looking 
up teams for the company’s business.

YV. Fortune on Monday brought in a nug
get weighing 1 oz 10J, dwt., found by a 
Chinaman in the canyon of the Tranquille.
It is fiat and smooth, oval in shape, and is 
valued at over $25 The Chinaman got 
another valued at $4 50; and many pieces of- 
25 to 50 cents value.

James Derby returned on Saturday last 
from Roeeland and the Trail creek district. 
He sold one claim at a good price and holds- 
an interest in another.

Men came down a day or two ago from 
the Cariboo hydraulic at Quesnelle Forks,, 
that mine being closed for the winter. A 
few days’ run was made after the chief clean 
up, and the men were preparing for the 
final one of the season when a large bank of 
Travel oaved in ag^in, burying monitor, 
flumes and alL Work was thereupon sus
pended, to be resumed again in the spring. 
Mr. Tingley brings word that the final Alean 
np at the Horsefly yielded nearly $8(960 
The gold came down this week.

Two carloads of thoroughbred cattle, 
mostly bulla, arrived in Kamloops on- Mon- 
“»y, consigned to the Canadian Western 
Ranching Company at Ashoroft. J. D. * 
Prentice, the manager, was up with the in
tention of having some of them taken off 
hero for the Harper ranch and for H. Boa- 
took, of Dnoks» who had bought a number of 
them.

have

Wi-, v , .. , That this far
Distant part is not forgotten ; vhat the 
New-born village, with its sons and daughters, 
Is watched and guarded with keenest interest ; 
With as much attention as the proudestf 
City : This the genius of the British 
System. Where'er our flag's unfurled, safety. 
Base and comfort reign supreme.

St
St
Se
Pa
Fiman- Ce
Mi
Po_ , _ ... Then come from

Bonnie Scotland, come from Windsor Castls, 
Ireland’s friend and helper. Come, seventh 
Earl of House of Aberdeen ; come, come 
Herald of the Queen.

Li
He
Su
Ed
Bo_ , We are here to meet

Thee, we are here to greet thee tor thyself 
And thy noble lady ; foremost In the 
Bright walks of peace ; foremost in the race for 
Lifting up the weak and lowly, and in 
Justice to all subjects of the Empire.

Come, ^o’er Rocky ^Mountains, thro’ the Bel-

Ranges, and the Arrow Lakes, in bosom 
Of great olifls and canyons ; come to mountain 
Gorges, view out life of pleasure.

Man is
Never lonely standing on the benches 
Of the mountains, with all gifts of God In 
Nature ever at Ms service.

temnte is still ill a very dangerous condi
tion from the effects of his being struck 
with a flying piece of wood at his factory.

The Indiana who Illegally removed the 
bodies from the O'kimmo reserve, near 
Agassiz, have been fined $15 and $L0 and 
costa.

The Co operative Cannery Cbmpany have 
decided to build a cannery near the mouth 
of the Fraser.

A by-law to do away with the mayor’s 
salary has been passed by the New West
minster Council. Aid. Keary 
for the mayoralty, Introduced the by-law.

The books of the Richmond Agricultural 
Society show a deficit this year of $196 50. 
A compromise is to bs made with the prize- 
winners. Duncan Rowan has been elected 
«resident of the society for 1896, and J. W. 
diller secretary.
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THE POPE
His Health Is Perfect—He Never Was Sub

jected to Fainting Fits.

The British Medical Journal of the 2nd 
Instant contains the following :

“ Disquieting rumors having lately ap
peared in a portion of the Italian press, as 
well as In some of the foreign papers, as to 
the health of the Pope, I have just had an 
interview with Professor Lappoqi, the Holy 
Father’s physician. The professor Informed 
me that the Pope's health, at1 the present 
time is perfect, and that since I had my in
terview with him in January last Leo XIII 
has had no illnese excepting a slight cold in 
the spring. Hie Holiness takes his daily 
walk in the Vatican gardens ; he eats, 
work* and sleeps as usual, end, notwith
standing that the venerable Pontiff le In hie 
87th year, his mind is as dear and active as 
it ever lllie been. As a proof of this Dr. 
Lapponi cited the Pope’s letter to Cardinal 
Rampolle, published on October 8 Pro
fessor Lapponi has requested me to contra
dict a statement which appeared a few 
months ago In an English journal that His 
Holiness was subject to fainting fits. The 
professor says that this statement is not 
founded on. fact, as the Pope is not nor ever 
has been snbjeot to each attacks ; nor has 
Dr. Lapponi at any time made such a state", 
ment to any correspondent.”

Ini
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Mi
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on A:
'a great 

come by the 
mere virtue of their citizenship, and they 
most feel that no separate existence, how
ever splendid, oould oompare with that 
which they en j iy equally with ourselves as 
j lint heirs of all the traditions of the past 
and as joint partakers of all the influence, 
resources and power of the British Empire. 
(Loud cheers.) Gentlemen, 1 rejoice that : 
that change hil taken plaoe. I 
the wider patriotism, 
these small islands, which embraces the 
whole of Great Britain and which has car
ried into every dime British institutions and 
the best characteristics of the British raoe. 
(Cheers. ) How oould it be otherwise ? We 
have a common origin, we have a common 
history, a common language, a common 
literatme, a common loye of liberty and law. 
(Cheers.) We have combi on principles to 
assert, we have common interests to main
tain. (Renewed cheers.) I have said that 
it is a slender thread that bound ns to
gether. I remember on one occasion having 
been shown a slender, a frail wire which a 
blow might break, and I was told that it 
was capable of transmitting an electrical 
energy that would set powerful machinery 
in motion. May it not he the same in the 
relation that exists between onr colonies 
and ourselves, and may not that thread be 
capable of carrying a force of sentiment and 
of sympathy that will yet be a potent factor 
in the history of the world 1 (Cheers.)

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
Mr. Peace, there is a word which I am

Eni
An
Ad

, a candidate Tel_ Hark the
Falling waters, the singing birds and the 
Murmuring in branches ; alp the fragrant 
Odors from the flowers and bushes ;
Feel the mellow breezes up from the great 
Pad do, like Incense soft and tender 
As to mother s breath bn Infant.

Who
Cease to love the mountains 1 emblems of 
Great convulsions In the globe we on*

*L°ve tiiem for their beauty, love them for their 
Grandeur, love them for their wonder ; ay, for

Only three leagues deep ot solid matter.
But the cold la precious for Its beauty ;
Ay, And for Its uaef—for If answers
All things.” Hence the hillthat yields it, we fall
Down and worship.

Fu
Fit
La
Ch
Co
ClCOMMUNIST ARNOULD DEAD. Mirejoice at 

rofined to
Ba

no longer oo Paris, Nov. 26—Arthur Arnould is dead. 
Ho was bom April 7, 1853 He 
tenoed in 1872 to fifteen years’ transporta-

Caledonia for his c implloity In. 
the Commune insurrection, bat succeeded 
In effecting his escape to Buenos Ayres, 
where he remained until the amnesty hill 

P**s®d. Beside his novels, among the 
best known o! which are «« La Fille du 
Pendu, he was the author of “ Le Marl,” 
whjeh had a run at the Odeoo theatre sev- 
Ül E,ear* a8°- He also wrote a work on 
the French revolution. He published his 
novels under the pen name of “ Mathey. ”

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Nov. 25:—The fall assizes will 

open at the Nanaimo court house on Tues
day morning. It Is expected Judge Crease 
will preside.

It Is stated that the W. C. T. Ü. and the 
ladles’ aids of the city will nominate one 
or more eligible ladies for the position of 
school trustees, which become vacant at 
the end of the year.

The funeral of the late Capt. Honeyman 
took plaoe on Saturday afternoon, the oooa- 
sion being marked by a ceremonial of an un
usually elaborate character, inasmuch as the 
deceased was a prominent member of the 

fraternity, and more particularly 
of Doric lodge of thia olty.

The oitiisne of Wellington ere petitioning 
the postal authorities for the establishment 
of an evening mail service between Welling
ton and Nanaimo.

was sen- 1
35
atGOLDEN.

(From the Golden Era.), 
The C.P.R. shops are

J
eac

, running overtime,
being busy with a new engine, which la ex- 
peoted to be turned out In about a week.

The Golden Lumber Co. have about 130
™e°at ™r> in the bush, the force will 
shortly be increased to 175 They will he 
kept} at work all winter*

Capt. Armstrong and F. H. Raoon return- 
ed on Sunday from a visit to the West Root- 
ouay oountry. They went to the North

The width of the vein te about 65 feet and 
■hipping ore la found to the extent of 24 feet 
Wpsroonkof which oan b. eantro the 
smelter. They are at present hoisting 25 
Wn. per day and will ahortl, be hoisting £5 
time. The ore b valued at $70 per ton. 
There are several mines |a the vicinity of

tot
eta

, „ . . Tls not here in sands and 
Shoals all drifted by the winds, the tides and 
Freshets, but is housed in solid rooks, now 
Standing without limit, lor all the world 
To flock to, as shrine of worship I

fro
att
fro
Ail(. Come, then,

Visit this out hamlet, weak In numbers.
But rich in gifts the gods have kept through 
Needed3 b° 8ervanta at a llme most

I-oa king of ** b° 0,6

AbordeetLCome now, and flU a spacious

Mountaineer.

Mi
IN SPRING AND FALL.

ingup my system and making me feel like a 
wÿe slao has taken it for ner- 

weakness, receiving 
benefit^ when dootom medicine seemed

cln
Brl
wh«•KLM HARDLY SPEAK.i ad,

great 
to do chi

; forRUFUS AVERY,
____ _____ North Augusta, Ont.

Sir Donald Smith l* still oonfioed to his 
residence by illness.

Richard White has taken action for 
alleged libel against Itrsiel Tarte, M.P. 3C
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BOARD OF ALDERMEN. th# payment to Engineer Jorgensen of the 
$1£9.17 hô had olalniad for making plans for 
the settling beds end for wages advanced to 

Little Favor for the Suggestion to |Mr* Marshall Agreed to.
Abolish Salaries and Raise 

the Qualification.

From The Daily Colonist. November 36

SHIPS AND SHIPPING. GOLD AT ALBERNI. Highest of all in Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
1

Roy»! &SÜ*Seven Feet of Rich Gravel Struck on 
the Constance on Mineral 

Creek.

PAYMENT OP ALDERMEN.
Ald Williams read the resolution of 

whloh he fad given notice providing for the 
abolition of the payment of the present an- 

Branch Sewer Assessments Taken In | ?* 8370 t° the aldermen, making
fcheir positions honorary. He suggested 
that the plan might be pat into operation 
the present quarter. He did not know 
whether he could send the motion to the 
Mayor, for he had no seconder.

Ald Partridge—“Give it to me • I’ll 
gathering of the public to watch the pro- seoond it ! ” (Great applause from the pub- 
ceedings of the city council. Mayor Teague I *‘° )
presided, and all the other members were | ®?n^l?men* I must ask
present except Aid. Wilson, who it was 11 hope you j
stated is sick. The minutes of last meeting Ald Williams continuing in support of 
and those of the Hutchison Inquiry commit- hia motion, said that his idea was to make 
tee were read and adopted without com- ‘he P°*Ition of alderman an honorary one, 
ment. Î? lhat ‘he best cltizsne might aspire to it.

... t, , ,,, tie would have brought it in two months
Aid. Bragg then rose “to a question of ago but for the unfortunate event in his 

privilege. He declared that though the household of which they all knew. He con- 
council have not sustained the position of 8*dersd the proper tunotions of an alder- 
the electric light committee in the Hntohi- b® ,purel^ •«Relative, such as ought
son matter-‘‘au extraordinary proceeding,’’ îJn^P?rf0r,nt.d,wiIîhon.t “lary- U hU 
he thought, on the part of all the other th® mnn,o«p*Hty is expected to take
members of the council except the Mayor, nïv‘ ferman away f/o® his daily duties, the
“ who was as one with the committee ”__he fi-JrU® D?6 e°°°gh ; if his attendance is
is willing to continue to serve as chairman !vef.„— VL b * ,.apare £*me_ *“ the 
of the committee, seeing that the year is .li, ‘he pay i* too much. He thought 
nearly up. "e year 18 this motion furnished a fitting opportunity

The Mayor-» Communications Diease >” ° m””* tb,l feeUn? of the hoard, andjs.'ïïüafi» firsts. ± rS'r T'y

by law to settle the amount to be paid for b,f!’?® „dfhf,„ draw me in o battle
the construction of branch sewers should not videe kr eL^nnnnclTiV.il ® Uw pr0"
be quashed, as unreasonable in two resDeots- ih.fi. , ® • «° «‘tllng this matter at
1st, as imposing a double tax on the Trou-" fir86.,e”,on af»r the election, he wonld 
erty menUeieif; 2nd, a. imposingunequal 2“ ^ J k “ in‘he manner pro-

affid!vi?:LPc^Pde;teyaZirrfited- AD [ ê°rD?h>” £

“ 1 I am a resident of the municipality tiema^wnnM th.® “otlofn 80 that ‘he gen- 
of the city of Victoria, and am interested in iT l iï Vf h\v,e to 8ay ‘hat he oonld
a certain by-law number 250 passed by the perha^ hive blToarried^h.11 first ffh* ENGL,SH mbrchantmkn.
Xyof Vi=dtoTo°n the4^*^ year- ^ * would not vote for it now b> 8b'p8 and one bark make up the
A.D. 1895 # . y October, •* after).we have grabbed all in sight.” oar8° laden fleet now under sail from Ecg-

“ 2. I am acting as avent-fnr Tnh„ (Laughter ) He thought that the object m?d J.or tbia port. They are as follows :
ton who towns nrnnertv a ? stated by the mover weeld have been served ^he Fiery Cross, 1,399 tons, Capt. Jones ;
said by-law as Fot number G ln Wook 76 by his. 8end‘Dg the recommendation to the g.6 ^^^8’1’2?2 tons Capt. Kerr ; the 
The said John Smeaton is assessed under the ?omm,lte,e »PP°inted to receive suggestions nlu i o,'-2/146 À008’ A°dr®wa : *he 
said bv law fnr th. ,,u u, . noer the I for amendments to the municipal act in. Hala, 137o tons, Capo. Davis; the Kynanoe, sum Of 849fi 52 - tnd D.VM 5 8ewers. the .te.d of which Aid. William, would L to 1-450 tons; and the Howth (bark), 2,166

trim's

“3&l Asl am informed^nd 18 d Ald Humphrey oonld not see the good fir8t voysge ; she is bringing out general

Hr^EF - ■»A- sr-sfr»r iJiSrsxz
sùrn of Sim tm h.. IM J °f J' l94, * ALD- Macmillan took exception to the 8i«ned to R-p- Rithet A Co.. Ltd., Turner,

rPr.!,*,ïr.ï..“- Er- *c-“a w- »tion of the branch sewers referred to in said £LD Williams “ Thev .hnr>M h

K.“ ^ sssssrst sas ï.‘h.:.‘û '-Î r v^r ~numW 25°, for the repayment of th/said 

Matter referred to the City Solicitor Citv ‘ime required for executive work.srss ssat- - ““»• » E wr** ™ -»1 the position himself ? ( Applause. ) In hie 
opinion the motion was

The “ Strathnevis ” Now Six Weeks 
Out on Her Voyage—A Break 

Down Is Probable.

Working Shaft Being Sunk on the 
Claims as Vigorously as 

Possible.

to Court-Details of Where 
the Money Goes.

British Merchantman En Bonte to Vic 
toria—The “ Mount Lebanon ” 

Goes Direct to Portland. Absolutely pureAgain Monday evening there was a large
Seven feet of rich gold bearing gravel has 

Capt. G alter has arrived from the Sound been struck on the Constance claim, Min 
for the purpose of meeting- the Northern oral oreek, Alberni. The Nanaimo Free 
Pac.fic steamship Tacoma, due from the Press states :
Orient to day. As soon as she arrives her “ The Nanaimo-Alberni Mining Company 
officers will donbtless be beeiegeth with in- of this city have received official informa- 
qubies concerning the whereabouts of the tion of the sinking of the preliminary shaft

saüÿir.ï
stated that he fully Lpected to mak. a ffing gr^veTand^hen ti^bed"‘s,0nDd, îw® 

passage, end this statement is understood to fold dieooverZd ,tbe fbed rook* Some of ‘he

S^Sfi!«!T3?S«!5■‘jfi 5? t" “"p‘; '■ -j»*'Û*5Ü:
captain added that be would be all of thirty bright natural ^lor of gold ^DeTu^tlto

Sï«!rïrtS,Sâ”b.-i:vÆ
•dim time. Ihe steamer la new, etaanoh mine of Cariboo.

on=:
.^Æ;t‘nd^n0^.rr °f t ?»UKUTnthR,ohShht already beeD

f™£avu.rokdrd^n h!^ proee-

EEllêü
nature that her crew oonld subsist on it for 
years, and not only this, but in so doing live 
on the fat of the land. Another vessel 
whioh may bring news of the Strathnevis is 
the Mount Lebanon, now due at Portland 
from the Asiatic side.

Bay, and all of whom are in attendance at 
the publlo school. Twelve of the lads were 
placid under arrest yesterday and made a 
fall ooofseslon of their crime. They had 
been in the habit of. entering through the 
window and helping themselves to candy, 
etc , whenever the opportunity presented 
itself, and on this last visit not only made 
away with a considerable quantity of stock, 
but removed the bong from a large hogshead 
of syrup, allowing the contents to flood the 
floor. They will at 9:30 this morning be 
dealt with in private by Magistrate Macrae, 
their tender years—from 8 to 14 years— 
saving them the publicity of an open trial.

Two other bad boys, whose identity ie an 
open eeoret and who fortunately are not 
Vlotorlane, during Sunday broke into the 
Delmooico music hall dressing rooms and 
did considerable damage, besides stealing a 
number of toilet articles of little or no value 
to anyone not in the theatrical profession.

lieved that in that event there oonld be 
concerted action among the various denom
inations, and the amount of money oolleoted 
wonld be considerably increased.

Members of the Young Men’s Institute 
were among the chief mourners at the 
fanerai of the late Alfred Smith, whioh took 
place yesterday morning and whioh was 
largely attended. Kev. Fathers Nloolaye 
and Althop c inducted the service at the 
Roman Catholic cathedral and also at the 
graveside, and those acting as pall-bearers 
o ®5? i??lanty. L Gray, A. Potts, H. 
Sehl, H. O Leary, Charles Geiger and Thoe. 
Geiger.

more

NEW SEALING COMPANY.
The Victoria Sealing and Trading Co , 

Ltd., is the title of a new and etrong com
mercial organization whioh has just been in
corporated under the Imperial aot for the 
purpose of engaging In the sealing industry 
and also for the carrying on of a general 
trading business along the ooaat of British 
Columbia or elsewhere. The stockholders 
are all prominent business men and include 
William Mnnsle, Simon Leieer, Theodore 
Lubbe, T. W. Paterson, T. B. Hall, Geo. 
Riley and C F. Gardiner.

The capital of the company ia $100,000 
and the active management of its affaire will 
be in the hands of Mr. Munsie as general 
manager, his long experience in the sealing 
business especially fitting him for the posi
tion, With such strong backing and good 
management, the company is assured of 
enooese from the start.

The company will immediately acquire 
the following schooners for Its fleet : The 
Viva, the City of San Diego, the May Belle, 
the Arietis, the Obto and the Wanderer.

THE CITY.
The literary society of St. Saviour’s 

church met last evening at the residence o' 
the rector, Rev. W. D. Barber.

Mr. Lyman S. Burrell, of Tacoma, and 
Miss Lela F. Evans, of Seattle, were united 
in marriage in this oity yesterday. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. Camp
bell at that gentleman’s residence.

Mr W. H. Huxtablb, bolding shares 
249 A and B, drew $2,000 Saturday evening 
—the eighty-third appropriation of the 
Vancouver Island Building Society. Messrs. 
Gourley, Carne and Lippett composed the 
drawing committee.

Complaints are made that some of the 
boys attending St. Louis College behave 
very badly and by their rough behavior 
make things decidedly unpleasant in the 
vicinity of upper Pandora avenue in the 
afternoons after school. Yesterday after
noon this beoame so troublesome that one 
of the residents telephoned for a policeman.

definitely by the ---------------
a committee having this special subject in Friday evening of this week promises to 

their care. be memorable in tht annale of the Scotsmen
From “Faith Fenton,” formerly editor of of Vancouver Island, for the St. Andrew’s 

the Mail-Empire’s “ Woman’s Page,” bat day banquet at the Driard bids fair to be a 
now of the Toronto Home Journal, oame a record breaker not only in point of attend- 
propoeition that the oounoil use the columns anoe but in general attractiveness. The 
of that periodical for the information of the committee are sparing no pains to assure the 
public ae to what it ie doing and aims to do. enjoyment and comfort of each and all of 
Incidentally It was explained that the the sixty guests.
National Council is at the present time con- _ , , , ----------------
eidering the advisability of making the Thk weekly lecture to the Victoria Law 
Home Journal its official organ, and so the Studenl"’ Society last night was by Mr. H. 
corresponding secretary of the local body DiUas Helmcken, Q C., M.P.P., on “ Prao- 
was instructed to keep the Journal informed tioe.” The attendance was large and the 

' as to the work of the oonncil in Victoria. students were appreciative listeners. Mr.
Just before the 'adj rornment the matter Helmcken has promised to give a series of 

of the tab'ed resolutions, whioh there was fonr ,eoture8 to the students, his next 
no time to consider at the annual meeting be*Dg 6wo weeks hence on “ Service ont of 
was brought forward, and the decision was th® Jurisdiction.”

„T„K„l0„1iÿï^ll , K-s„ 
monthly meeting of the council in Decern- ‘o Sandon was regularly opened for traffic 
ber. This resolution reads as follows : on Wednesday last, and is already doing

» Resolved, that the Woman’s Council be *°°d bD8lne88> botb ln tbe £el6h» and pas- 
Mked to take some active steps in the ? £ ' departments. Mr. Robert Irving, as 
direption of having a more stringent liquor traffic d,rect\a11 tbe Weght and
law pttt ln foroe in this pfovlnoef especially ba8in®“’ *blle Superintendent
regarding the separation of the liquor busi- , H JMc?rttw h to<?harRe of ‘he opérât- 
ness in connection with the grocerv business: lng and malmenanoe departments, 
and also, that they use their influence in ,, , , „ ,
favor of the total abolition of the Honor Abstain from all appearance of evil”
traffic.” ” was the enbjaot of Rev. Jonas Bushell’s

special temperance sermon, delivered at the 
First Congregational church on Sunday 
evening last. The congregation was an un- 

Yesterday the members of the Provincial oommonly lar8® on«> and contained a nnmer-
board of horticulture opened their eemb ’RPpre8%‘atlo“ °* tb<LQood Templar, 
annual meeting at the agricultural depart- “vd Royal Tamplar8 of Temperance, by 
ment. The objaot of this meetlno i« tn wbo8e «qceet the sermon was preached, view the work of the ylr^d fo enggen ïf°|d“ta“y R^ Mr. Bnehell quoted eta- 
needed legislation for the protection of the f.U 8lben“ in connection with the
fruit growing innnstry of the nrovlnoe liquor traffio and ite 0086 to the state.
There were present Mr. J. R. Anderson, 
deputy minbter of agriculture ; Messrs.
Thomas Cunningham, Westminster, chair- 

of the hoard ; Thomas G. Earl, Lytton;
H. Kipp, Chilliwack ; Theodore Trage, Salt 
Spring îsUntl ; A. OhUon, Victoria ; and R.
M, Palmer inspector of fruit pests.

Yesterday was taken np going through 
the correspondence, of whioh a consider- 
able mass has accumulated, as the board are 
in cnmmunioatlon not only with all the 
British colonies, but also with many of the 
notloultarai boards of the United States on 
matters relating to horticulture and its ad- 
van cement. To-day general business will be 
taken np. <

All the members of the board unite in say- 
that horticulture is advancing in the 
province with rapid paces and home
grown fruit is almost altogether 
taking the place iq local markets of import
ed fruit. One of the largest shippers of 
fruit on the Mainland informed Mr. Cun
ningham a few days ago that the apples he 
was then handling did not number among 
them a single box of foreign fruit. The 
quality, too, of fruit has greatly improved 
since the regulations have been in force and 
the outlook U exceedingly bright and hope-

-WOMAN’S WORK.
All business in connection with the recent 

annual meeting of the Women's Connell of 
Victoria and Vancouver Island, was finally 
disposed of yesterday, whui at a meeting of 
the executive the final accounts, totalling 
$91, were passed ior payment.

A communication was alio taken into con- 
eideration from Mr. William MoKay, a mem
ber of the local labor congress, offering hie 
assiftnnoe in any efforts pat forth <by the 
oounoil toward securing shorter working 
hours and a weekly half holiday for all 
women employes in stores or factories. The 
offer will be dealt with

A RESIDENTIAL PALACE.
:One of the finest residences in Victoria 

has just been completed for Mr. A. C. Flum- 
erfelt on Pemberton road. The exterior is 
in quiet, good taste, homelike and not too 
conspicuous, though the house is a very 
large one. The lower part ie of briok and 
the projecting upper portion ie of timber 
panelled with cement plaster. The main en
trance la of beautifully polished onrly maple, 
while a porte coohere ia the feature of the 
north side. The elaborate work has been 
kept for the interior.

The epacions main hall ia panelled in 
native cedar, the etruotnral effoct being re
tained in the fine oedar celling, the joists 
being in view and supported on bevelled 
cedar columns. At the end opposite the en
trance ie a handsome pressed briok fire 
plaoe, with wrought iron doge. To the 
right are the drawing rooms and the music 
room and also a small

CAPE FLATTERY FOG SIGNAL.
The following noticejn regard to the Cape 

Flattery fog signal has been issued by the 
United States Lighthouse Board : “ Notice 
is hereby given that a plentiful supply ef 
water having been obtained at this station 
on Tatoosh island, south side of the 
entrance to the Strait of Jnan de Fuoa, after 
November 11 the steam fog whistle will be 
sounded during thick or foggy weather, as 
stated in the list of lights and fog signals 
and the list of beacons and buoys.”

west

conservatory, the 
same general idea In the woodwork losing 
carried out. The prevailing tone of the 
walls is buff, while friezes of a delicate light 
blue, and stained glass 
of the tints of the

one

QUESTIONS FROM CITIZENS.- . rn », , iii introduced
John F. Pelletier for the third time wrote BlmP'y to win popularity. The council, 

respecting an overhanging tree on Herald however, is not a philanthropic insti- 
street, asking again “ Why is this thus?” tution, and an alderman should not bs ex- 

The Mayor—“I think myself it would Pected to be pilloried in the press and by the 
be a great pity to cut it down.” public for fifty-two weeks without reoom-

Aid. Cameron explaining.that the dispute P81186- He declared himself ae altogether 
as to St. John’s ohntch property encroach- opposed to this attempt “to save money for 
ing on the street hSs some bearing on the Bome large taxpayers too mean to pay for 
fate of the tree, this part of the business was ‘he services rendered to them.” 
referred to the City Solicitor. Ald Cameron considered the resolution

W. G Eden, of Foul Bty, inquired as to ont of order and uncalled for, the matter be- 
the qualifications required to secure to a *D8 one for the ratepayers to pronounce 
ratepayer casual work for the corporation. DP°n-
Filed. Thy Mayor—“This is simply a feeler to

John Dalby briefly wrote : “ Why pay I 8ee bow you felt.” 
a street superintendent $100 a month when Ald. Cameron held that the only opinion 
a good man may be got for $75 ? ” Referred he had a right to express on the subject at 
to streets committee. this time was hie opinion as a private

William Cullen Bryant asked why he does citizen, 
not get a share of the city work. Referred Ald. Bragg suggested that a praotloal 
to fire wardens, on the enggeetlon that some I way to institute the reform wonld be for 
of the horses might be shod by Mr. Bryant. | Aid. Williams to donate the $370 received

for this year. (Laughter. )
Ald. Williams replied that he had given 

statement asked for at last meetinc show-aIre8dy more than the amount oi his 
ing how the revenue of the corporation has On»m’aPp'lH!lIl|J*r y °?nneotf?n with the 
been expended thie year-with Ihe amount S"®®? ® S ‘ SkP* ,“d ‘he »aH«- required for intereet stated separately in ÏV. th® 1ovar from last yesr. 
eaqoh case, and the percents TZtV.l ^vl°u p feâ)„rTv^ n’T

r * j _ . _ _ I » we want it for election expenses !J>
Service. Total Perct. (Laughter. )

fU ' S56JXB °fusi Ald Williams continued that if there 
1L083 4.68 ”ere no Pay whatever attached to the poei-
40.146 10 94 I t‘on would be better for the working-

2l7fin 6 06 man who might be elected, as then he
1,058 22 784 6 24 7™ * “°.t. bekIexpeoted n?8>a°t his daily

;7i duties. This is a popular move,” he 
188 said ; “ I’m convinced of it.” (Great laugh- 
7.87 ter ) °

2y I Ald. Hall feared that the motion is not 
1*50 legal just now.
199 The motion was then put and lost on 

‘S division of 2 to 6. the yeas being Aid. Wll- 
Hams and Partridge.

councillors’ qualifcations.

windows 
walls and 

frieze, harmonize artistically and give 
a very rich appearance though quiet In tone. 
Doors sliding into the walls permit of draw- 
ing rooms and hall being thrown into prac
tically one great apartment. A beauti
ful tiled mantelpiece, In cherry, and ingle 
nooks are features of the "drawing room. 
The mantelpiece was made by Weller Bros, 
from designs by the architect, Mr. ' S. 
Maolure. The dining room has a oed*r 
ceiling of effective design and the dining 
table and sideboard of massive oek splendidly 
carved were made by Weller Bros, from Mr. 
Maoinre’s designs, harmonizing with the 
woodwork of tbe room. The details of the 
sideboard, whioh is a fixture, are very 
elaborate, the copper handles and hinges 
being well worthy of attention. The library 
b placed to tbe left of the hall. Pan tries 
and other departments are perfect of their 
kind. A broad stairoaae with spacious 
landing and window seats leads to the 
second story, where bed rooms, bath rooms 
and other apartments are in keeping with 
the rest of the house. The contractor for 
the building wee George Meeher, while the 
plumbing, whioh b of the best and most 
modern type, was by R. J. Nett.

ON THE RIVER ROUTE.
The steamer Yosemite has been taken off 

the Victoria and Fraser river route and the 
Princess Louise has replaced her, having 
made her first trip of the season on Sunday. 
The hitter being best adapted for the run1’ 
during the winter months the Yosemite has 
been laid np for an indefinite period.

MARINE NOTES.
A strong head wind, encountered imme

diately after leaving the Golden Gate and 
prevailing until the latitude of the Columbia 

reached, accounted for the City of Pu
ebla’s long delay in arriving from San Fran
cisco on the voysge just completed. The 
steamer did not get in until early Sunday 
Sunday morning, being over eight hours 
late. She brought over 104 tons of freight 
for Victoria and a large number of 
gers

HORTICULTURAL BOARD.was

pas sen-

After reoiving her monthly “ blow down,” 
the tag Lome leaves this morning for Van- 
eonver with the bark Sllverhow in tow. 
The bark has discharged 500 tons of her old 
country cargo at the outer wharf, and tbe 
remainder she takes to Vancouver. That 
for Victoria was unloaded by the vessel's 
own crew.

Since the Rosalie’s latest reduction of 
rates was announced she hse been doing a 
rushing passenger business. She bed be
tween 30 and 40 ladles and gentlemen for 
Viotorlaon her last trip inward.

The barkentlne Uncle John finbhed load
ing » cargo of 400.000 feet of lumber at the 
Tacoma mill on Saturday for San Fran
cisco.

The tranjp steamship Florida Is now fully 
due here from Nazasakl to load lumber on 
Bnrrard Inlet for the Japanese navy yards.

The British ship Campusdoon has been 
chartered to bring raw sugar from Java for 
the Vancouver refinery.

Tbe steamer Transit will leave Seattle for 
Central American ports on December 6.

The steamer Mischief, Capt Foot, ia load
ing freight far West Coast points.

WHERE THE MONEY GOES.
Charles Kent, ofty treasurer, submitted a By appointment of the Presbytery of 

Victoria, Rev. W. Leslie Clay last evening 
presided at a congregational meeting in 
St. Paul’s church, /iotoria West, and mod
erated in a call to a minister. The call 
oame out unanimously in favor of Rev. D. 
MaoRae, who since the organization of the 
congregation, six years ago, has been in 
charge under the Home Mission Committee. 
The congregation having recently been 
raised from the status of a mission oharge a 
formal call on the part of the people wae 
thereby rendered necessary.

There was but one case of any Import
ance in the oity police court yesterday, in 
whioh Charles Dewar was charged with un
lawfully pointing a loaded pistol at Herman 
Cline. Of course there are two sides to the 
story. Cline saye that the accused came to 
his cabin drunk, and when ordered away 
not only refused to go but drew his revolver 
and fired, the bullet—thanks to Cline having 
seized his hand—going through the floor. 
Dewar’s story is that he was brutally as
saulted by Cline and his friends and only 
drew the weapon in order to protect his life. 
The ossa stands remanded until this 
lng.

GOV. DEWDNEY BANQUETTED.
The Impromptu at home at Government 

House, Regina, on the 17 th instant was, 
according to the Winnipeg Free Press, 
attended by all the leading citizens. Be
fore parting the health of Lient.-Governor 
Dewdney wae proposed by Mr. D. Mowat, 
M.L A., who spoke of the work performed 
by Mr. Dewdney when In the Territories ; 
of the satisfaction he had given as ministsr 
of the interior and Indian commissioner. It 
would be superfluous for him to discuss the 
many questions that arose at that time, as 
most of those present were conversant 
all the particulars ; he only- hoped that his 
Honor wonld live for many years to occupy 
other high position!.

Lieut. Governor Dewdney in responding 
said that this manifestation of good will, 
and this proof that he was not forgotten by 
thoae in whose midst he had lived for eight 
or nine years, was very gratifying Indeed. 
He had gone through an ordeal of very bitter 
abuse because he did not see eye to eye 
with some people, but eventually he lived 
to se» the day when, upon the floor 
of parliament, he challenged proof as 
a minister of the orown, of allegations 
u w a6aiD8tl blm. At that time In 

the Northwest there were many complicated 
questions to decide, and he could not always 
deoide them jut the way some desired, still 
he always realized this, that he fad many 
true and loyal friends around him. He 
deemed It a great pleasure to be present in the 
fame of his friend, Lient.-Governor Maokln- 
tort, with whom fa had been on terme of 
Intimacy for many years, In fret,
1874, and all tfat time he had known him 
aa one who never shirked work and was 
never afraid to do hie duty. Of oouree an 
aotive man would meet opposition and 
would have many difficulties and obitse’es 
to overcome, but this he oould do, that is, 
assure the many present that in oo operat- 
ing with L out. Governor Mackintosh in his 
administra i ion of the affairs of the terri
tories, the peop’o would make no mistake, 
and he vet to red to predict that when hi* 
Honor left offioe ho would carry with him 
the regard and good will, not only of those 
present, hat of every thinkhig man through- 
out the Territories. (Applause.) Agatohe 
thanked them sincerely, and would fa glad 
indted to oarey to libs. Dewdney their kind 
expreosions of good will and friendship.
_ Tfau cheers were then given for Mrs. 
Dewdney*

Parents and children drift apart right 
where they begin to think there are some 
things too roàfl to talk shout
r - , A

KÆ.v.v.*.;.*3^
Streets and sidewalks. 7,402 
Se virage..........
Fire department
Cemetery..........
Market...............
Police.................
P?”nd....... ..........
Library...............
Home lor aged & Infirm
Surface drains..............
Edu nation......................
Board of health............
Agricultural assn.......
Jubilee Hospital..........
Bonus flour mills..........
Guarantee interest V.

& s- Railway............ 9,000
pity hall........................ 2,485
Interest on other loans 16,645 
Interest on overdraft.. 2,750
Municipal council......................
Treasurer’s office......................
City clerk’s office......................
Assessor, building inspector

and purchasing agent..,.......
Engineer’s offioe
Auditor's office..........................
Advertising, printing, postage
Telephones’an!?tèiégramè • " *."
Fuel and light...........................
Fire insurance........................
Legal expenses...........................
Charity ............'r 4*......................................................
Commission on collections.......
Celebration Queen’s birthday..
Miscellaneous.............................
Balance forward to ’96___ ___

Total..

I

887 2,610
. 5,250 6.889

28,755
967

1,000
5,500

6,445 7,295
4,402 51,402

11.065siéés 4,700 1281,805 6 805 1 86
with871 871 .23

9,000 2 46 Ald Williams moved the other motion
97 wh’ch he had bulletined favoring an appli- 

4.58 cation to the legislature to have the pro- 
i-75 party qualification raised to $5,000 for 

90 candidates for mayor and $2,500 for aider- 
.58 men.

3,557
16,645 SELF-DENIAL WEEK.2.750 morn-5,030
3.289 The Salvation Army is all alive and 

actively engaged in preparing for its annual 
self-denial week, whioh takes plaoe through
out Canada from November 30 to December 
7, inclusive. Large sums of money have 
been raised In past years, and it is a wonder
ful testimony to the Army’s development 
and activity. Each member of the Army, 
as well as the friends of its many social in
stitutions, are asked to abstain from all 
luxuries, and in many oases officers and 
soldiers have aotnaliy determined to do 
without certain article» of food whioh are 
ordinarily ooniidered necessary, in ôrder 
that by their acts of self-denial they may 
add financial support to the Army and |te: 
many different branches of work.

A new feature has been introduced this 
year, which consists of a prettily designed 
sack, hundreds of which will be scattered 
throughout the country among friendly 
farmers and others, Who will have the oppor
tunity of filling the same with any kind of 
grain they may feel disposed to give. All 
the preoeede raised from tbe sale of the grain 
are to be donated to this fond.

The social operations throughout Canada 
have been greatly developed during the past 
twelve months, new food and shelters having 
been opened at Winnipeg and Victoria re
spectively. Ae a natural consequence the 
demands upon the Army’s funds'have in- 
creased, and this will require still greater 
effort to raise a correspondingly increased 
amount daring this special self-denial week. 
The total amount aimed at ie |86,000.

Ste£SSfgJ!3lrr- *"*

2 130
An impressive service in memory of the 

late William MoKay, who for thirty years 
was prominently connected with the Metho
dist Church in Victoria, wae held in the 
Metropolitan church on Sunday evening. 
Rev. Solomon Cleaver preached to the large 

negation on the text “ And Enoch 
walked with God ; and fa was not, for God 
took him. ” The speaker spoke of the true 
Christian character of the late Mr. MoKay, 
his zaal in doing good and hia mission work 
among tbe Indians. A tribute was paid to 
Mr. McKay’s devotion to his ohuroh and to 
the energy and Integrity of bb life, whioh 
won for him the esteem and respect of all 
who knew him.

The motion wae killed by an amendment 
offered by Aid. Macmillan, to lay it over for 
the incoming oounoil, with the remark that 
the proposition b designed to eetablbh a 

circle of bine blood and wealth ” at the 
council board. This amendment was sec
onded by Aid. Humphrey. Aid. Cameron 
and Partridge objected to the motion, fa. 
danse the suggestion should have been sent 
in to the committee appointed to deal with 
proposed amendments to fhe municipal aot ; 
and Aid. MoLellan contended that the 
people theffiseives c*n petition the legto- 
lature if they want the ohenge. The dtvf- 
Sion on the amendment stood 5 to 3, the 
latter being Aid. Partridge, Wlllbme and 
Hall.

The oounoil adjourned at 9:35 p.m.

VERY BAD BOYS.2 418
3.621 .99
1.275 .34
4,550 1.24
1.520 . 41
2.500 . 68

.66

News was received in Victoria yesterday 
ot a deliberate attempt an -Saturday night 
week to bum down the Kaper Island Indus 
trial school, an institution that has become 
famed far beyond tine boundaries of tbe pro
vince for the good work that has been aooom- 
pushed through its agency. The would-be 
Incendiaries were three of the Indian boys, 
who had been punbhed for some offending 
against tbe rule», end determined upon trt- 
tog horrible revenge. Fortunately their 
P”? ?M discovered, before farm was done, 
art! the offenders Were pat under arrest. ' 
They were taken to Dunoan a few days 
later, and after a hearing before Government 
Agent H, O. Wellborn, J.P., were commit- 
ten to stand their trial at the oeurt of imfze 
opening In Nanaimo to day, on the oharge of 
attempted arson.

Nor b Victoria without its very bad boys. 
EvereinoeMaylaatperiodioalvbits have been 
made to the storerooms of the Okell & Mor
ris Co, either on Sundays or when the 
works have been closed for the day, and 
*TaI1iota °* foci* or candies have disappear
ed. The nature of the goods selected and 
the method of operation stamped the burg- 
*ar8 a8 of tender years, and for thb reason 
the firm were loth to take severe measures 
in the direction of bringing the offend
ers to justice. Twd visits within 
the past week convinced them, however, 
that stern action wae abeolnl " 
and accordingly the ease was 
hands of the ofty poHoe. ; <

b? ii :11 ‘for r v . ' *1"

oon750 20
2,750 .75
2,500 68
1,350 !36
M00 27

Î3.450 .*94
.66 I

1-------- $362,600
.Total expenditure for debt. $129,701, equal to 
3® percent, of revenue. Revenue estimatedftt fiNd|00Ui
eaohaPZerman!atatement 18 to be furnished to

100

'u
Hospital Sunday was generally observed 

in the oity churches, in a majority of which 
special collections were taken op on’ Sunday 
for the benefit of the Jubilee. The obierv- 
anoe of the day wonld perhaps have been 
more general, but tor the fact that some 
churches had already made other arrange
ments, and will find it more oonvenbnt to 
take up their hospital collection later on. 
The primary object has been obtained, how
ever, of further drawing attention to the 
desirability of having one day fai the yew 
when the different ohnrohea should unite to 
giving their offerings to theelok and afflicted 
It baa been enggeeted that next year 
hospital Sunday ejaoald.be by. arrangement 
among the varions bodies devoted to all in
stitutions whioh osre for the sick, as it is fa-

The U. S. Gov’t Reports
show Royal Baking Powder 
superior to all others.

ever efaoe

Superintendent Hutchison asked for 200 
tons of washed nnt coal for the lighting 
station. Referred to purchasing agent.

The Mayor reported a communication 
from Mr. Barff, asking for the nse of the 
attlo of the city hall building for two weeks 
from December 12, for an exhibit by the 
Art Union of British Columbia. Left to 
Mayor to deal with.

A report from the finance committee, in- 
«finding amongst other amounts $500 for Mr. 
Bridges because of damages fa received 
when the street sprinkler broke down, was
adopted.

The fire wardens recommended the par-' 
chase of six Cooper leak stops. Laid oiyr 
for the present.

The streets committee recommended that 
300 feet of sidewalk be laid on San Juan 
avenue. Adopted. , t

The waterworks committee recommended

Mr. J. Ë Bridgman, organist of St. 
John’s, is making preparations for a recital 
at that church on the close of the regular 
servioe next Sunday evening. Included in 
•^programme Is Dudley Book’s famous tone 
picture, “ On the Coast,”, so aptly and beau
tifully described in the words of whioh it is 
the setting :

Om the rock bourS coast"? the Northland ! 
Shout in thy glee, foaming wave.
Borne on in the clasp of the North wind 1 
Thunder in echoing tones 
Through the oaves of the guardian 
But when thou dost lull thee to ret 
O list to the AngeMe blest 
And the chant which floats over the deep.’

The other items of the programme are : 
The “ Chores olthe Angels (Sooteon Clark); 
“Allegretto Grazloso” (Berthold Tours); 
“MarcheNuptiale” (Georges MaoMaster).

•1
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'elieve all the trouuWInci 
te of the system, sireh as 
Drowsiness, Distress after 
ii'ie, &c While their most 
has been shown in cursing

CK
ter’s Little Liver Pills 
le in Constipation, curing 
annoying complaint, while 
disorders of trie stomach, 

^and regulate th® bowela.

AD
almost priceless to those 
is distressing complaint : 
ir goodness does not end 
o once try them will find 
able in so ma 
lling to do w;

nv ways that 
ithout them.

HE
tny lives that here is where 
b boast. Our pills cure u

Liver Pills are very small 
ke. One or two pills make 
strictly vegetable and do 

.but by their gentle action 
them. In vials at 25 cents; 
erywhere, or sent by maiL 
1CINE CO., New York.

Doss, Small Price,
IAN YOU DRINK THAN

AMESON
S’ (DUBLIN) 
■qKD ” Very Old

K BOTTLE

SKY.
you get it with

One Star.
.. Two Stars.
. .Three Stars.

DEALERS.

Pg Agents to J.J. & S.—

PO , LOTTXDOISr 
mr!5

Ich are likely to make 
I year. Continuing 
leu ay river in a 
lek the 49 h line, 
lat tbe country there 
Id. The settlers there 
|y for two years. At 
I matters were a little 
was thriving, most of the 
Ie coming from British 
I back to the Canadian 
I the towns in a flourish- 
kvere much surprised at 
I which has been made 
t two years ago. Piles 
i be seen at every station 
bding. At Three Forks 
king mines within six 
Ithe busiest town of ail, 
of the Kaslo & Siocan 
mn railways. It is the 
ke Siocan Star, Ruth and 
fed mines. For the 
kment work done they 
mes ahead of the North 
I that can produce ore at

BENAW.
the Mail.)
Be&blis will work all 
Northern and the Hill-

dll be employed around 
i this winter on develop-

is made his last trip to 
iseason.
i or eight men at work 
p, Trout Like, Devel- 
b continued throughout

I not do as much dam- 
•easare, on Gold stream,

Sig Bend, is again a 
montha spent in dead 

ain handling the yel
ls been a severe finan
cera, but as 
le returns and expect to 

of their property 
rk until successful.
Last Chance will not be 
iter. Ic was carried to 
orne s boat. Laforme’e 
ke it from there to the 
as iu such a bad condi- 
issible to make another 

will somewhat disar- 
e winter’s work at the

they have

out

[Trout lake, which 
I Dan M G 
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wae. 
'•-ay, will 

De made by 
is confidently expected, 
t® factor in demonafcrat- 
i of thie camp. The 
iown 42 feet, will be 
10O feet and shipments 
oon as it is possible to 
Ich ie valued at $150 a

RNOULD DEAD.
Lrthnr Arnould ia dead.. 
L 1853 
pen years’ transporta^ 
ia for hie c implicity in 
ection, but succeeded 
pe to Buenos Ayres. 
I until the amnesty bill 
his novels, among the 

k are “ La Fille du 
jmthor of “ Le Mari,” 
the Odeon theatre aev- 
ilso wrote a work on 
P. He published hia 
name oi “ Mathey.”

He was sen--

AND FALL.
i Burdock Blood Bitters 
as a blood purifier for 
t does great good, build- 
making me feel like a 

*> has taken it for ner- 
great 
to do

ikneee, receiving 
medicine seemed

RUFUS A VERY, 
North Augusta, Ont.
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THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE. WILL RUSSIA SUBMIT?NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. galena discovered on the weet wall of the 
above mentioned drift wee found to contain 
265 onnoee of tilver and 40 per cent, of lead. 
This ore la known ai antimonial silver, and 
waa found along the west wall of the drift 
for some thirty or forty feet. A oroee drift 
has been started about 15 feet from the 
abaft on the west wall of the drift, and b 
carrying a full breast of thb rich ore in the 
faoe.

James Cronan, manager of the 3b. Eugene 
mine, recently made the statement that if 
the transportation of ores were possible the 
St. Eugene would ship from 10,000 to 16,000 
tons of ore next summer. There are nearly 
one thousand tone of ore on the dump at 
the present time, and as the ore runs 50 
ounoee silver and 65 per cent, lead, at the 
present price of silver and lead the ore b 
worth $80 per too, and with one thousand 
tone on the dump it would be worth $80,000.

There are not enough boats to transport 
the ore from the North Star mine. And 
then the St. Eugene mine will have several 
thousand tone ready for shipment. The 
Dibble group and the Wallinger property 
on Elk river will have ore to ship. If trans
portation was assured there would be at 
least 20,000 tons of ore mined and shipped 
next summer.

There b a large mineral country tributary 
to Fort Steele—Bull and Elk rivers to the 
west, the North Star and Sullivan north
west, the Wild Horse on the north, the Mo- 
yea country to the south. All we want b a 
market for onr mineral ; we have lots of 
rich ore, but not sufficient means of trans
portation.

Jay Usher and George Watson are work
ing on the Midnight, an extension of the 
North Star on the north. They have gone 
through the iron cap and are now into car
bonates.

The tunnel of the International Placer 
Company is in over one hundred feet. The 
company expect to run 370 feet this winter.

There were 140 mining locations recorded 
in this district this year.

The prospects for increased activity in the 
camps of East Kootenay are bright for next 
year.

SWAMPED IN THE STORM.’eminent did not intend tothou
_____ repudiate the convention arrived at, its text

t : 1 (, • 1 would be modified before being dually eub-
U. 8. Foreign Policy Outlined—The O*" Allied With France Defy Japan mitted to the chamber, in order to avoid the 

Cuban and Venezuelan Questions Backed by Great Britain {^‘“‘7 of -"boonstruotio* of oertata

To Be Discussed. and Germany? M. Ribot, the late premier, protested that
M. Berthelot’s statement in regard to the

Congress Should Act Favorably en the China Believed to Have Privately no^ofearfand'aikedThe*governmenTto sub*
Promised Many Advantages 

to Her New Friend.

How Confiding Chinamen were Duped 
—More Land Bonded on 

Gabriola Island,

An Unknown Victoria Craft Comes to 
Grief Not Far From 

Otter Point.

Arrested Under Misapprehension — 
Gold Finds at Abbottsford— 

Imperial Bank at Vancouver.

Wreckage Off the Cape-Addition to> 
the Fleet—The Sealer "Olsen” 

Forfeited.
mit the documents In the case to the cham
ber of deputies.

Ooher speakers also complained that tbe 
statements made by M. Berthelet regarding 
Madagaacar were not clear, and after fur- 

Tokio, Japan, Nov. 10. — Russian ad- ther discussion a Socialist motion to im-
in Korea and Manchuria are about to P«*oh the ,ate m«m»ters {or their alleged

mismanagement of the French expeditionary 
force sent to Antananarivo was rejeeted by 

thority that Eogland and Germany have a vote of 470 to 48, and M. Cadet’s motion 
just intimated to Japan that they are not approving of the declaration of the govern

ment was adopted by 426 to 54 votes. M. 
Berthelot promised to bane a yellow book 
on Madagascar shortly.

Suggested Behring Sea Claims 
Commission.

(Spælftl by Steamship Tacoma.)(Special to the Colonist.) 

uscorm.
Vancoovxb, Nov. 27.—The Vancouver 

branch of the Imperial Bank of Canada 
will be ready for occupation in a day or two 
and will be opened for business next week.

The meeting called at the suggestion of 
the Countess of Aberdeen to consider the 
means of relieving the poor thb winter was 
attended by clergymen and others of all de- 
n iminations. The following committee was 
chosen to draft a scheme to' submit to a sub- 
SFqnentjmeeting : Sister Frances, Mrs. Skin
ner, Mrs. MoLagan, Mrs. MoGregor, Mbs 
G Reid, Rav. Father Enmelen, Rev. 
Messrs. McLaren, Bower, Watson and 
Tucker.

Washington, Nov. 27.—There are good 
reasons for the belief that in hb forthcoming 
message President Cleveland will strictly 
adhere to hb previous utterances in refer
ence to tariff and financial questions, and it 
b altogether probable that these subjects, 
together with that of the foreign affairs of 
the United States will occupy practically 
the whole message.

In connection with foreign affaire, the 
subject which, it is expected, will claim the 
greatest share ef attention will be the Cuban 
insurrection. There would seem to be only 
two plane of action 
President.

Tuesday night's storm, thongh i’e violence 
was little felt in Victoria, was wild enough 
on the water, and ill-fared any small craft 
forced to fight it. One of these was a little 
white fishing sloop, apparently from Vic
toria, the wreck of which was discovered 
when morning broke yesterday, only about 
twenty yards off from the operator's house 
at Otter Point. She wae then held hard and 
fast, her stem altogether under water and 
her sail showing at times. No name could 
ba made out, nor anything to specially dis
tinguish the craft which was about thirty 
feet long and had evidently capsized during 
the previous eight while running before the 
storm. Of the men who had formed her 
orew nothing could be learned, and the only 
conclusion Mr. Gordon oould draw from the 
circumstances of the wreck was that they 
had loet their lives. Ail day yesterday the 
gale continued so strong that every effort to 
reach the wreck was ineffectual and the 
name or number of the unfbrtnnate sloop 
must remain unknown, until to-day at 
least. The wind, if it continues from the 
same quarter, will in a few hours more dash 
the wreok upon the beach. When last seen 
yesterday evening the sloop was full of 
water and lying on her side—her stern to 
the shore.

vanoee
be checked, for it is asserted on high an-

unwilling to jota ta a mov ment to preserve 
the independence of Korea, and perman
ently to secure the territory mentioned' 
against Russian domination. Japan has 
striven hard ever since the o’oie of the war

TORONTO TOPICS.

Toronto, Nov. 26 —(Special)—Thomas F. 
Sullivan, Jehn Finn and William Patterson- 
were charged with setting fire to a hotel 

official circles there b great satisfaction at here owned by Sullivan, on which there was 
tbe apparent success of her diplomatic ln insurance of $1,500. Finn turned Queen’s 
efforts. In view of the new turn of affairs, eLlde^°®I“,lK*a‘d ? ““« named Williams 
it b thought that France will hesitate about ”ffe"d hi™ ,f he would fire the place.

He did so in the presence of Sullivan and 
Williams. The latter has not been caught. 

A terrific windstorm has been raging here

to bring about some such European combin
ation as would hold Russia in check, and in

open to the
His recognition of the

belligerency of the insurgents, it is 
tended, would bind them to the observance 
of the rules of civilized warfare, and he 
would be in a position to insist upon the 
abandonment of the destruction of private 
property under peril of active interference 
by the United States. On tbe other hand, 
he may feel justified in using the argument 
of great American losses as a reason for in- 
elating that Spain press matters to a 
elusion in some way.

Another matter that will undoubtedly 
figure largely In the mesesge will be the 
Venezuelan boundary dispute. The Presi
dent will endeavor to ehow that he has done 
all that waa possible for the executive to 
accomplish to carry ont the direction of the 
last congress and effect a settlement cl the 
difficulty by arbitration. He will refer to 
the foreign correspondence of the past year, 
Including Secretary Olney’s last and most 
pressing note to Ambassador Bayard, and 
the reply of the British Government, 
which, there is reason to' believe, 
will amount substantially to a repetition of 
Its willingness to agree to a limltek but not 
a full arbitration. It b believed that the 
message will show that the President has 
made clear to Great Britain the deep 
oern the United States feels in a fab and 
practicable settlement of thb important 
subject. In this shape the Venezuelan dis
pute will ba laid before congress for the ex
pression of its will in the farther guidance of 
the executive.

The Behring Sea olaime will abo be touch
ed upon, and it is believed the President 
will take the ground that the United States 
being in honor bound, as the result of tbe 
last arbitration and modus vivendi adopted, 
to pay these claims, Congress should act 
favorably upon a convention which he will 
snggeet providing for the appointment of a 
mixed commission to ascertain and settle 
them.

The remaining chapters of the portion of 
the message relating to foreign affairs will 
be largely devoted to a recital of the « (Forts 
of the state department, in behalf of ex 
Consul Waller, a discussion of the feasibility 
of completing the Nicaraguan canal, accord
ing to the revised projeot,and congratulatory 
reserenoea to tbe good results attending the 
efforts of the United States ministers in 
China and Tn key to protect the rights of 
American residents therein.

oon-

WeSTMIlTOTK*.
Westminster, Nov. 27.—The assay of 

the gold quartz recently found at Abbots
ford b sufficiently encouraging to warrant 
further prospecting.

The man arrested near Point Keib, who 
was thought to be one Spiesman, wanted at 
Whatcom for arson, has been liberated, it 
being a case of mbtaken identity.

NBLSeir.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

J. A. Finch, of Spokane, has purchased a 
quarter interest in the Chicago, Kentucky 
Girl, and D. D. mineral claims in Cariboo 
Creek district.

F. Fox, of Duluth, has purchased a half 
interest in the Mountain View and an eighth 
in tbe Eclipse 1 and Eolipee 2, all in Cariboo 
Creek discriot.

Early on Thursday morning Nelson was 
vblted by a severe windstorm but no dam 
age b reported. The barometer fell .95 of 
an Inch in the previous 24 hours.

It is reported that while the men were ex
cavating for the flume, near Blue's sawmill, 
they uncovered a fine body of solid ore. This 
b only a short dbtanoe from the spot on the 
Iron Mask where the strike was made whilst 
grading the new road from the sawmill.

Geo. A. Bigelow, who b back from the 
East, says that on a large map exhibited in 
the office of one of the largest hotels Koote
nay lake is hardly shown. Nelson and Rose, 
land do not exist, and the only name in this 
part of the country b the woid Slooan.

further committing herself to the bold pro- 
jecte of her new ally, Russia.

The belief is still general here, notwith- , , , .
standing the official contradiction given by ai,noe e»rly morn‘D8- W re. and tress are 
Russian authority in London, that a private b o"n.d°7' aod “varel 8™a11 fir“ h^e 
arrangement haa been made with China lt6rte<L Tber« I,kely to *>® considerable 
whereby Russia secures right of way through on the takes.
Manchuria for the Siberian railway, whose A fire started in the Western cattle- 
terminus b expected to be at Port Arthur, m\rket thli morning, and burned the bridges 
where as in all the porte of the Liao Tung ‘=d approaches, and destroyed three G P R 
peninsula Russian ships of war are to have oars. The oity loses $3,000 and the
permanently the right of anchorage. Posai- ®J,000. ihe oattle market waa
bly the details have been wrortfy stated, bel°« held’ but 16 tw“ interfered with, 
and an official denial thus made possible „ The graduates of McGill University, real- 
without direct violation of the truth, but t160? Toronto' ProPoee t0 cffd0t an or' 
the main fact it is believed remains as 8aD'zation. 
stated, while It is farther said that certain 
exclusive commercial privileges accompany 
the concessions. It is not long since a 
special ambassador from China visited 
St. Petersburg, and immediately subsequent 
to chat event the report spread simultane
ously from Peking and from Vladivoatock, 
where the Siberian governor has pnblloly 
announced that hereafter Port Arthur will 
be a regular station for Russian warships.
All of which goes to show that If Japan is to 
be spared tbe humiliation of being deprived 
of control over the territory whioh she re
garded as the beet fruits of the recent war, 
the haughty Russians must once again aban
don an ambitious project In deference to the 
argument of force, whioh their European 
neighbors seem not unwilling to hazard.

con-

WRECKAGE OFF THB CAPS.
The master of the well known bark Rufus 

E. Wood, Captain McLeod, while bound 
from Nanaimo to San Francisco a week or 
so ago, sighted a considerable quantity of 
wreckage to the northeast of Cape Flattery 
and distant from that point about fifty 
miles. Tbe debris was that of a broken 
wheelbox, on whioh were the die j stated let
ters "FMW.” Capt. McLeod- thinks 
that the box is from a British ship. A Brit
ish schooner sailed the Fairy Flower haa 
been missing since Deoember 1894- and it is 
rather a peculiar coincidence that the com
bination of letters occurs in the names of 
only two vessels afloat, the first initials of 
whose names oommenoe with “ F.” These 
oraft are the Firth of Solway and the Fairy 
Flower. The former vessel is sate at anchor 
in the British channel, but the latter has 

Constantinople, Nov. 27. — Well in- been reported to the British admiralty as a 
formed Armenians estimate the losses wandering derelict, 
through the events which have just taken 
place in Anatolia alone at $50,000,006; and 
the number of victims at 40,000. These are 
Armenian estimates, but there seem good 
reasons for believing that the property de
stroyed, the number of lives sacrificed and 
the terrible outrages committed are far be
yond anything, hitherto estimated or de
scribed. People competent to pronounce an 
opinion say that with the coming of winter 
there will be many more deaths from ex
posure and famine, and that even the prompt 
collection of relief funds, food and clothing 
cannot avert much lose of life and great suf
fering. Famine is threatened to a number 
of districts, and there seems to be no way of 
preventing it.

The powers, instead of ordering their 
fleets away from. Turkish waters, as the 
Saltan requested, seem to be determined 
upon keeping them in the vicinity. ' A por
tion of the British Mediterranean "fleet, it is 
reported here, will soon'leave Salontoa bay 
for Smyrna, where the power* are mustering 
their fighting Ships. The warships of Great 
Britain expected to rendezvous at Smyrna 
this week will consist of nine battleships, 
four cruisers and four smaller boats. The 
rest of the Salonlea bay fleet will, Ibkwnid, 
remain off that port for the present, ready 
for any emergency. France has already at 
Smyrna one battleship, two cruisers and 
two smaller ships,- Italy’s flag floats from 
two battleships and two, cruisers and four 
small oraft to the waters of Smyrna, Rus
sia bas two cruisers on the way to Smyrna, 
to addition to the powerful fleet cruising in 
the western portion of the Black sea. The 
United States has been represented at 
Smyrna by two cruisers, and Germany has 
one small gunboat there, and it ie rumored 
that two German, battleships are on their 
way. Austria has one battleship, two 
cruisers and two small gunboats.

The Turkish-, minister for foreign affairs,
Tewfik Pasha, called upon Sir Philip4,‘urrle,
British ambassador, to-day and announced 
that the Porte bad decided to issue permits 
providing for tbe passage through the Dar
danelles of the extra guardsbipe demanded 
by Great Britain, Russia, Italy and Austria, 
as additional protection needed for the safety 
of the foreign population here. This pate 
an end to a very dangerous situation, for 
there is no doubt that tbe power» would 
have insisted upon having extra gunboats 
here, even if-it were necessary to force the 
passage of the Dardanelles to order to get 
them there. Indeed, no one could see how 
the powers could retreat from the position 
they had assumed without serious loos of 
prestige, especially as their demands were 
based on treaty rights which were admitted 
by the Sultan and his advisers. It is said 
the Soltan'e-objeetione to granting the fir- 

waa really caused by the belief 
oould do so with impunity, to view of the 
objection raieed by Russia to Austria's pro
posal on the subject, and that this constitut
ed a difference of opinion among the powers.

Newi from the interior of Asiatic Turkey 
is difficult to obtain. Although it is rumor- 
led that Turkish operations against Z el to on 
have commenced, more reliable reports are 
that the negotiations of the surrender of 
Zeltoun are still progressing, with the pros
pect of a. peaceful ending of the disorder 
there. The main trouble seems to be that 
the Armenians are afraid to trust the pro
misee of the Turks that their lives would be 
spared if they surrendered. ,

Washington, Nov. 27 —Further details £ 
of the burning of the Methodist mission, i 
buildings at Kharput show that the Turkish, 
officials, to spite of the promises of 
tlon for the American missionaries a 
property, made by the Porte, utterly 
to guard the Ameriaane. No protection was 
offered until after the American mission 
butldlngihadbeen burned oojthe ground. The 
estimated value ot the property deatseyed 
is about $100,OOA It consisted of a girls’ 
oollege, theological seminary, ohapsl and 
five residences. All were burned, and the * 
buildings were lopted by » Turkish mob be
fore being set on fire, end ell the personal 
effects of the American missionaries, the 
libraries, scientific instruments, eto., were 
stolen, and eo far only a small portion of 
the property has been recovered.

New York, Nov. 27.—a special from 
Vienna to the Sun soys : The situation Is 
dally growing better. A diplomatist who 
Is just back from the Sait tells your Cor
respondent that secret plots against the 
Sultan, supported by many Italian news- 
pepert, now constitute the chief denser.
The SulteiVi overthrew, he says, would 
render the situation very grave, and brineM wel^“ trouhlM to

CABLE NEWS. BEY8MÏÏHIMTIMATED.
The Kaiser’s Sympathy With Prince 

Bismarck—Saving of Time in 
Mail Transmission.

Immense Loss of Life and Property in 
Anatolia -Famine Threatened 

in Numerous Districts.
Drowning of Ehlers, the African Ex

plorer-The Pope’s Lack of 
Vitality Increasing

oon-
The Porte Grants Permission for 

Extra Gnardships to Pass- 
the Dardanelles.

London, Nov. 27. — The Emperor and 
Empress of Germany sent a large wreath to 
Prince Bismarck to-day, the anniversary of 
the death of the wife of the ex-chancellor. 
The wreath is lined with a broad silk ribbon 
bearing a crown and the initials of the Em
peror and Empress, and will be attached to 
an oil painting of Princess Bismarck hang
ing on the wall of the castle at Friedrichs- 
rnhe.

The Chronicle says that the experiment 
inaugurated by the Hambnrg-Amerioan line 
of having the ateamabip Fuerst Bismarck 
stop at Plymouth last evening, instead of at 
Southampton as heretofore, as the English 
port of call, resulted to the saving of five 
hours in the transit of the American malls 
to London.

It was officially announced to-day that 
80 deaths have occurred as the result of the 
recent explosion at tbe cartridge factory of 
Palma, on the Island of Majorca, and that 
ont of the fourteen persons injured only two 
are expected to survive.

Word haa been received at Berlin of the 
death by drowning of Octo Ehlers, the ex- 
ilorer, who wae an intimate friend of the 
împeror. He was a well known African 

traveller, and was making an exploration of 
New Guinea or Papna when he was drowned. 
Twenty natives loet their lives with him 
and all his diary, eto., wae lost.

A dispatch reoeived by the Times from 
Odessa says that the recent «terms have 
caused damage on the land alone of 40,000,- 
000 roubles. Several forte on the Black sea 
are partly submerged and many vessels have 
been loet. The number of lives lost is 
placed at eighty.

The Rome correspondent of >Ue Pall Mall 
Gazette Is Informed by a prelate who is to 
intimate relations with the Pope that the 
Illness of His Holiness was dne to took of 
vitality, whioh condition is increasing. 
There is no cause for immediate alarm, he 
eaye, bat it is difficult to keep the Pope to 
good health owing to hie habit of getting 
out of bed at night whenever some Latin 
couplet comes to his mind whioh he wishes 
to record. In addition to this, the long 
audiences which he gives daily fatigue him 
greatly.

An Odessa despatch to the Times says 
that none of the officers serving to the South 
of Russia are allowed a stogie day’s furlough, 
and that all the troops are held ready for 
active service.

THE’ “ OLSEN ” FORFEITED.-
QUESNELLE MOUTH. A Portland press dispatch of yesterday 

announces the forfeiture of the schooner 
Lonis Olsen, one of the pioneers of the 
American sealing fleet and one of the-- first 
to ran foul of the regulations as long ago as 
1886. The telegram referred to says : 
“ Judge Bellinger, of the United States dis
trict court, haa declared that the schooner 
Lonis Olsen, seized to Behring sea by- the 
United States revenue cutter Rush on a 
charge of killing seals within the prohibited 
zone of 60 miles around Prfbyloff islands, 
must be forfeited to the government. The 
defence set up was that the schooner was 
seven miles outside the prohibited zone, but 
Judge Bellinger held otherwise ”

Qüeünblle Mouth, Nov. 22.—(Special) 
—Every heart is sympathising with the 
bereaved parents of -little Ethel Johnstone, 
who was buried to-day. The funeral service 
was held in the ohnroh, and Rev. Mr. Hat
ton conducted the service, whioh was 
choral. Wreaths and crosses sent by loving 
friends covered the coffin, and a large oon- 
course of people followed the remains to the 
grave. The little one was to apparently 
good health un till four days ago.

Tbe weather here is almost unparalleled 
for the season We had mild weather and 
rain nearly every day till the 19 ab, when 
frost set in, bat no snow and not many de
grees of’frost. It is most favorable weather 
for the dredge builders, who are making 
great progress with the work. Col. Under
wood hopes to launch the aoow in another 
week.

Mining is still to fall swing yet on the 
bars and river banks. One man is making 
from four to five dollars a day with a simple 
rocker oe the opposite side of Quesnelle 
river, a few yards east of where they are 
building the Underwood- dredge. Anyone 
can see the gold in his shovel, and it is quite 
evident that he is losing alssoet as much as 
he Is oatehtag daily.

Teamsters have raised the freight rates to 
4 cents apennd from Ashcroft to Queanelle, 
as the price of hay and grata is so high.

It is rumored that Mr. Whittier, of 
Williams Greek, intend to haal the machin
ery for the mine, 600,060 pounds, from Ash
croft station by traction engines. Traction 
engines were tried years ago, but did not 
succeed as the high hills and steep down 
grades made it impossible to work. If 
the engines run it will be 
•ary for the government to build new 
bridges to sustain their enermoue weight. 
It will alee take a living from the teamsters, 
who with their families- mast number at 
least 160- people. Much strong feeling is 
manifested on the subject and there is much 
speculation as-to the result. A petition Is 
to be presented to the government against 
the use of traction engines on the Cariboo 
road. |

Another bridge is going to be built this 
winter and the order for lumber has been 
reoeived. It will make things lively to 
Quesnelle this winter.

A- petition is to be forwarded to the gov
ernment for- a road from Quesnelle Forks to 
Qeeenelle Month. The Forks is only dis
tant 46 miles-by the river. If the road were 
made along the river bank it would help 
prospectors and miners would be able to get 
their supplies and-also mine with advantage. 
At present they, have actually to out their 
way through the bush to some places and to 
conesqnenoe many good locations and rich 
mines are undiscovered.

It is a common mistake for people to 
fuss Quesnelle Forks with Quesnelle Month. 
The Forks have only bad one white family 
residing there for years, and before Mr. 
Hobson’s arrival- U was given over almost 
entirely to the Chinese.

Quesnelle Mouth ie an old town situated on 
the line of- the Cariboo main road, and at 
one time boasted of a bank, and wae a flour
ishing plane to the early sixties.
, An excellent concert was given on the 
16th to aid of tbe ohnroh. It waa a great 
euooessand concluded with a burlesque, en
titled *' Kentucky Justice.” The local hits 
were very olever. The concert wae held on 
the second floor of Senator Reid’s new. store. 
St to proposed to held another during.Christ- 
mas week. $38 were netted for the church.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Nov. 27.—Ont of seven hun

dred ratepayers in the city, not three hun
dred have paid their taxes for the current 
year. City CoUeotor Gongh expects to col
lect $10,000 during the next two weeks.

W. 8. Planta returned from Vancouver 
last evening. While there he completed ar
rangements for the second drill to be used to 
prospecting on the south end of Gabriola 
island, where he recently bonded an addi
tional 3,000 acres or thereabouts.

Grand Patrlaroh Johnson, of the Sons of 
Temperance, arrived last evening on an offi
cial visit to the, lodges. He visited Hall- 
burton street division, and to-day went to 
Union and Comox. He will visit Nanaimp 
division on Friday evening, and Welltogtoh 
on Saturday.

The report is revived that Mr. Hodgson 
discovered a continuation of the Wellington 
extension seam on the Harewood estate, be
longing to the New Vancouver Coal Com
pany. It is further reported that the com- 
puny have the largest proportion of the ex
tensive seam within their boundaries.

There was considerable excitement among 
a number of Chinamen waiting at Welling
ton etation for the arrival of the early morn
ing train from Nanaimo to-day. . Three 
Chinamen and a white man boarded the 
train at Nanaimo; the white man carried a 
black valise, whioh wae said to contain 
money for the Chinamen. Near, the switch 
back into Wellington all four were standing 
on the rear platform. The white man 
grabbed the yallse and jumped off when 
the train wae running, and started back on 
the track toward* Nanaimo. A thick fog 
having settled down he ooold not be seen. 
The valise is said to have contained a con
siderable earn of money.

TO REFIiACB THE “ PEDRO.”
It is expected that within ninety daye 

from now the' wreck of the old San Pedro, 
which has so long furnished an object lesson 
to mariners of tne-dangers of Brotohie ledge, 
will be replaced by the first-olaei electric 
beacon recently ordered from the Albion 
Iron Works Co., and now completed by 
them and accepted by the Department of 
Marine. The new aid so navigation is built 
of strong steel plates and when to position 
will stand thirty feel to height. It 
being ready for service, the owners of the 
Fedro have been notified to eemove the 
wreok at once. »

MISSIONARIES AT MARASH.
.r1

Two Canadians Among: the Number 
Whose Property Waa Destroyed 

by the Turks,

nowThe Porte Contends That It Has 
Scrupulously Protected Foreign

ers in Its Dominions.
PASSBNGeaS FROM CALIFORNIA.

The P.C.S.8 Co.’e Walla Walla sailed 
from San Francisco yesterday morning with 
every cabin occupied. The following 
are the passengers 1er this city : Robe. 
Kelly, Mrs. ChaUoner, J. H. Hoppe, J. G. 
Hamilton, H. Garbutt, A. L Offenbach, J. 
Offenbach, P. A. Dafreee, B. La q aie me and 
wife, Leon Lequieme and wife, Mrs. Mo- 
Farlane, Misa MoFarlane, W. B. Putnam, 
W. Williams, B. Kitchen, F. Hart, L. 
Dickinson, Miss G. Brogkway, Mes. A. Mag-

Boston, Nov. 25 —The Press dispatches 
announcing the burning of the missionary 
schools at Marash, oonfirmjthe fears of such 
an occurrence whioh have been felt for 
several days by the American board, who 
are momentarily, expecting a cable com
munication from their own representative at 
Constantinople on the matter. The schools 
and missionaries to Marash are under 
the jurisdiction of the board, end 
the property reported to have 
been destroyed is valued at $5,000. 
The list of missionaries stationed at Maraeh, 
Including two Canadians, is Rev. F. W. 
Maoalluro, Max-ville, Ont.; Rev. Lucas Lee, 
Owoeea, Mich. ; Mrs. Henrietta MaoaUum, 
White Rose, Ont ; Mrs. Clara H Lee, 
Bangor, Maine, daughter of Rev. Cyrus 
Hamlin, D.D ,. of Lexington, Mass., who 
was for more than forty years a missionary 
of the American board to Turkey, and Miss 
Ellen M. Blakely, Campion, N.H.

Washington, Nov. 27 —The Turkish 
legation has reoeived from the Sublime 
Porte the following telegram under to-day’s 
date : “ The Turkish government, which 
has always looked scrupulously after the 
protection of all foreigners to the empire, 
had also, on the occasion of the latq disor
ders, gived to Valle the necessary instruc
tions to that effect before any application 
had been made by any foreign mission at 
Constantinople.

London, Nov. 28.—The Chronicle's Con
stantinople correspondent says that bands of 
Druses are looting and hunting the villages- 
around Damascus.

neoes-

THE AMJHHCAN HVTNQt
To-day being a day *f national thanksgiv

ing with the oittasne of the great republic to 
the South, both th# Rosalie and the Sehome 
will leave earlier titan usual this morning in 
order to land Vlotoeiane to Seattle by noon. 
The Rosalie’s sailing hour to 5 o’clock, and 
the Sehome will pull ont half an hour later. 
The latter vessel will pick up tbe Port 
Townsend baseball team en route, they be
ing matched against Seattle to-day in the 
final game of the season.

HASH».
(From the Claim.)

The Whitewater to packing ore to the rail
road and will probably ship 500 tons tiffs 
winter.

Thirty men are working on the Slooan 
Star and a oar of ore i* shipped dally. This 
property will ship 10,000 tons next year. 
The machinery for the concentrator is ex
pected daily.

At the Carrie, on Slooan lake, they are 
drifting to strike the ledge at a depth of 65

!
i

I

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—(Special) - Joseph 
Creeaman, a tailor of Lethbridge, Anini. 
boia, has been sentenced to five years’ im
prisonment for arson and burning his store 
to defraud the insurance companies. Ruble 
Clifton, a member of the demi-monde, wae 
also sentenced to three years as an accom
plice.

The news is published here that A. W. 
Roes, M.P. for Lisgar, has been appointed 
general manager for Canada of the Colonial 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, and has 
taken up hie residence to Toronto.

A Calgary dispatch says the opera house 
there wae crowded last evening to welcome 
Lady Aberdeen. Madame Rouleau read an 
address to the Countess and Miss Symons 
presented a bouquet of flowers, after which 
Lady Aberdeen delivered an interesting ad
dress on the aims of the National Council 
of Women.

Mrs. Peterson, wife of A. M. Peterson, 
Q.C., oi Brandon, died suddenly this morn
ing- -

The manager of the city electric railway 
has been served with an official notice by 
the city that the present servies roust be im
proved.

Bishop Gronard, of the Roman Catholic 
diocese of Athabsece, to the Far North, 
is here, the guest of Archbishop Langevta.

A special train with the returning On- 
tario farm laborers on board left here for 
Toronto to-night.

TO -HUN THE VICTORIA FbaOT.
The Seattle papers ef Tuesday announce 

the purchase from Capt. J. U. Nixon of the 
well known sealing eohooner Allie I. Alger, 
which hereafter will fly the British flag and 
dab» Victoria as her home port. The pur
chasers aae four experienced hunters who 
next season will try their fortunes in their 
own schooner.

feet.
The Silver Key, a galena proposition on 

the North fork of Carpenter oreek, will be 
worked this winter.

Sixteen men are at work on Springer 
creek. The properties being developed are 
the Tamerao, Exchange, Howard Fraction, 
True Friends, and Silver King No. 3.

Harris and Sproat have reoeived a crown 
grant for mineral claim Londonto, upon 
which most of the town of Sandon is built. 
As the railroad claims more ground than 
the law allows, the matter will be left to 
arbitration.

At Three Fork» preparations for shipping 
ore are being made on the Last Chance.

Active mining at the Monitor will be com- 
raenced to a few days.

Two or three inches of clear ore have been 
struck on the Gem, adjoining the Sapphire.

The Chamber» group, an extensive con
centrating proposition, is looking well.

Outside work on the Washington, at 
Three Forks, has been completed, with the 

tlon of the surface chute, and the 
inerv for the concentrator to now on

that hemans

marine notes.
The Norwegian steamer TFwHa, 2,300 

tone, .will load lumber at the AUbuings mill 
foe South Africa.

,'-{-^0 staamahip AJ.ki left foir Alaska at 
o clock yesterday morn 
songer» and big frright

con-

6
tog carrying 40 pas

DEFEATED BY REBELS.

London, Nov. 26 —A despatch to. the 
Standard from Shanghai says that thseebeto 
have defeated the Chinese army at Baton; 
and that the rebels are now masters of half 
the province of Kanen. The rebellion to 
the province of Kansu commenced about the 
thus of the defeat of the Chinese by the 
Japanese, the Imperial army belt 
by the Insurgents, who capture 
cities. The government at Peking even 
went to far ae to discuss the wisdom of an 
appeal to Russia for aid Is suppressing the 
Insurrection. Kansu is the most north- 
westerly province i* China, and is bounded 
on three sides by Mongolia. Reports re
ceived from various sources indicate that 
the Mohammedans, who are continually 

with the followers of f 
ta, are responsible for tbe tasur-
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failed
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eleventhe way.

H. B. Alexander, of Calgary, has par
ch ased the Northern Belle for, it is said, 
$3,000.

There appears to be every prospect for 
the lessors of the Slooan Boy making a good 
thing ot It.

Contracte for 200 feet of tunnel on the 
Best and 500 on the Moon tain Chief have 
been let.

i
$

n When Baby was sick, wa gave her Cutorla. 
Whee She was a Guild, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became HUS, she dung to Castorla.V asit Another Hamilton Citizen Cured of 

Bheuma’lam in Three Days.
When she had Children, sue gave them "srStnil»

PORT 8TSE1K,

pany commenced to drift south in shaft No. suffered intense pain from rheumatism— 
1, at a depth of twenty feet from the surfas» was so bad that I could not attend to 
This drill ran through its entire length 66 business. I procured South American 
feet to solid galena ; but about 16 feet from Rheumatic Cure on the recommendation

» before, from 45 to 66 ounces Ip silver end ev®r c b7 Dean & Cryderman 
68 to 72 per cent. lead. Bet the steel and Hall & do.

| f
\ mo8t prompt pleasant am* per*

Y W.hoo,,l"g Cough, Quinsy' A
1 t to the Chert and all Throat, \ 
. ( Brnndrisi and Lung til.teases. Ç

• , deling anti-consumptive virtues V 
I ’ °‘,the Norway Pine are combined in à 
( > tk*s medicine with Wild Cherry and A 

, other pectoral Herbe and Balsams to \ 
make a true spécifia for all forms of 11 

’ «Unease originating from colds, ri 
1 Price age. and goo, 6

A despatch to the Times from Berlip con- 

loan for the pprpoee of securing funds with
FRANCE IN MADAGASCAR.

of >
Paris, Nov- 27—The Minister of Foreign 

Affaire, M. Berthelot, to the Chamber of 
!- Deputies to-day, mpdea statement ip regard 

[ to Madagascar reciting the intentions of the 
[ government for the administration of the* 

island, ae already cabled, end adding that
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^IGHEST AUTHORITIES RECOMMEND

i7From The Daily Colonist, November 27. held that the respondent le entitled to re 
cover $6,469 89 end Interest et 6 per oent., 
end to reoov.r ooeta 0f prooetd.ng. from 

Hr, l\ 1891- Mr A *■ Loxtno 
Mr-L p

THE SPRING HUNTING,
For the benefit of themselvee In perticuler 

l„Hn8!ner*.uy of 4,1 ^tereeted in the seeling 
nth. » tbf V!"®1owaen of Victoria met 

in the Boerd of Trade building yesterday 
eiternoon to come to e definite oonduelon 
regerding spring sealing along the 
A partiel undersUnding in the matter hed 
previously been arrived at by the oironletion 
o. a petition among the owners, but aa there 
was donbtAe to the harmony of feeling in 
the matter a meeting was decided upon.
ration!^ 8 C0Mldere'1 • Rood represen
tation of the owners was had and the deoi- 
sion reached—which was unanimously ap. 
proved of—was in effect as follows : P

Uwing to the poor result of the spring 
voyages heretofore it is resolved to defer

T'?t,0ne by the entire Victoria 
fleet until August, 1896 This, of course, 
•fPU* °n,y vessels Intending to hunt on 
this coast and the action It Is understood is 
Uken to prevent possible conflict during the 
Wi “g.y?u.iD 8ettinR lod^n crews. The

Every vessel which leaves in

From The Daily Colonist. November 28.THE CITY.
THE CITY.

Habman & Dickenson, real estate and 
commisalon agents, have dissolved partner
ship, A. H. Harman & Co. continuing.

The train service referred to In yester
day's Westminster dispatch is on the 
Great Northern from Brownsville, and not 
on the C P. R. as incorrectly stated.

An executive meeting of the Y.W.C A 
was held on Monday afternoon, when Miss 
Carr was made honorary president of the 
Association, and Miss Leech vice-president

Last night provincial constables Mc
Kenna and Wallis returned from Westmin
ster, where they took Dolphing and Goode- 
rich, who were sentenced to terms In the 
penitentiary at the recent assizes.

Tuesday evening, December 10, is to wit
ness an “ At Home ” for the benefit of the 
Jubilee hospital, the members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary having arrangements for the event 
in hand and being determined to make the 
evening one of unalloyed pleasure to all who 
attend.

A special meeting will he held in the 
Salvation Army barracks this evening, con 
«sting of a “Drunkards D-monstration.” 
ta three scenes—first, the bar ; aeoonn, the 
drunkard's home ; third, the saved home.

yet ready yesterday 
to prooeed with the charge of robbery 
against Henry Welch, .lias Mike Kelly. 
Ihe prisoner waa accordingly arraigned for 
drunkenness and remanded until to day.

The parlor social to the members and 
Mends of the W.C.T.U. at half paat two 
this afternoon will, it is expected, be numer
ously attended, aa considerable business of 
impoitanoe is to come up. The aflalr comes 
off at the residence of Mrs. L. Goodaore, 
Pandora street.

As to the Safety of the Missing Steam
ship “Sirathnevis "-Her 

Only Hope.
u

1)-t.p

The polioe were Terrible Battle of the Jnst Arrived 
“Tacoma” With a Pacific 

Hurricane.

not
Naoe :«abk

IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
CONDENSED MILK 

GETcoast. fiSBPliPlSsThe arrival yesterday from Yokohama of 
the Northern Pacific steamship Tacoma,
Captain Crawford, practically dispels the 
last hope cherished aa to the safety of her 
companion liner, the Strathnevie, which left 
hare for the Orient, light laden and with her 
machinery working poorly, on October 12.
As the Taooma would naturally pass the 
missing steamer—whloh has not once been 
spoken since her departure from this port— 
her coming waa anticipated with exceptional 
interest, not to say anxiety. But not only |

Arrangements are being rapidly ad vane- dld tbe ^a<Soma Neither see nor hear any. 
ed for a second grand ball at the naval yard, ‘MnR °f the Strathnevie-she had herself 
iSequimalt, on the evening of Tuesday, De- «“countered a typhoon on the 14th and 
cember 10 On this occasion the officers of ^5»', which came within an aoe of sending 
“ j u ' Arthur are to be the hosts, h«r» «»»“oh ship as she is and well offioer
and they will leave nothing undone that wlli edf to lbe bottom with all on board. In such
th.*lry.n8£C°ntribate the pleasure of »ell0r® » «rippled steamer, laden as the 
neir guests, Strathnevie was when she left here, would |

h...... xr 25-ro,.,h,r'îra„.-.
orbataerv on to eetabllah a offioers yesterday, " there le a bare posslbil-

!ta nasaiacsisaa
r'rs.wàrz ,prî F " ««rsr rrSirssr vS&'s ssr zr- ?r°“--sras,s--s£wâîr!i

bllity, 1 am afraid, of the Strathnevie bring vice held than that held in the forgery the Litellletooe^ dM?’ t0 thi* P,08,t"
still afloat. That is if she was in onr hur- Sunday after the storm, in which afl hLnd” the SeaUle fra^ohUe -IL “8O.0,at1ed 
rl<S“«- pined heartily, from the captain down. Gninevrod WIIH^R with _ Benjamin F

The storm through whloh the Taooma After discharging her Victoria cargo of 200 knnwnL^rl M„hi B P8,Wr,e?0®’ aU wel1 
passed ha. left it. mark in every qnartor of ton. and the thirteen Chinese forThi, pol£ took Sfc iSf&ZW 1*'“" °‘ De" 
‘b® 8h‘f- Rusty bolts projecting from shat- the steamer prepared to continue her voyage agers to give the racole a fimr nl “ * h*?' 
tered timbers ; empty davits-for the life- to the Sound at 7 this morning. 8 ofb.llandAn.ffP^-n, “tiole
boau had been swept away ; boarded over Commenting upon the manner of the Ta- for oaptata of the teTm .beninade to,8eoar® 
skyHghto; missing raUs; a twisted wheel, ««ma's salvation, Mr. Smith has something reputation who will maf.tif* °f„8°od
and a deck swept dear of it, housee-ali to sa, to his brother navigators. 8 "all "from the stTrt M? t J?"”* play
told mntely but eloquently the story of the “ Doubtless to most seamen," he remarks, “ We sdll havt^to^ Padley “X8 
tempest, which during it. fury had tarried I except the very few who have tried it player. Jith Mutating -Ly° m8’ 'l™'7 
over the port side the forward deck cabins heaving a steamer to <quarter on ’ will seem an interesting and W" p”t “p
including the hospital and all the store- Incredible. Though the manœuvre has been shorLl Maure von game : and.
rooms, claimed the after wheel house and known to many for some years, very few club is wanted ?n * j 5?®d ,tr0°8
Hfeboata next, and finally flooded the cabins have dared to try it. This li now the p«,pie »Mt ta^elfn “n? be,Uev! ‘be
b®1,0^ , To °ap <ihe climax the steering gear «««end time I have seen it performed to ad- th^m ^“iî onr intonttan to vi.*»/G
bad f°aled ln the wreckage, and the engines vantage, when no other immediate means about Jaunir^16 .«onto ^ . Ult S, ‘le
had to be stopped dead, while the wind were available. The first time was when a oromwi. k ?° 1 leaa® of ‘he
shrieked through the scant rigging at the «teamer had to be stopped during a heavy ftfcend to nt,w h TP. ha,Ve an 0Pt,IoB» and

spent at the Y W G T D ntZ plet8ant,y rate of » hundred miles an hour, the high- g«l« and in a heavy sea for repairs lastly locating there connection with
terday evening at the residence of Mr.‘ Go”" ”cord7u vetocltyh6 BeaU,°r6 ,aU,n8 ‘° Zp^rpoaely pUoT- q^to/o^'^7.7 m leagr 18 a °®rtointy, and Seattle 
rPüraHn * r°adl Music, games, Forewarning of the storm wm received I rode the gale io absolute eafetv^She bav® professional ball during the com-
reoitatione and other entertainments were about noon on the 14th, “ when ” according rolled conetderablv but this y" 6 ‘“R year. At a meeting held last Saturday
provided, and the large audience present, to a memorandum kindly prepared tor to! due to the nature of the CMgo Now or8an,?®d> a“d «‘««ted M. J. Roche sec-
filling the commodious residence to its ut- Colonist by the First OffioerMr % r the benefit Pf felln. .1® N ’ fo[ Letary and ‘reaenrer. The league ismost capacity went home with the de- Smith, » the weather became over» ^ know it I iontid J'ît onlv firm ba8h- ®a«h club depositiul $500
«Mrs Gr^t’s^îeing at th® next parIor 80°‘al fresh gale from the southsMt sprang’d^,Le that when a steamer from Ly8oause such neTame hte Idoptodto6™11

Grants. sea began to rise, and the steamer shipped as a break down or damage to the steer in nlsc* nf7l7i P d a Pefoenvage plan
water fore and aio. The glass was f»mng l“g «ear becomes what is oflled «unmauage. p“.n as forLer v - thaM. in «u“afntf«
fast, and as at 2 pm. the barometer showed able,’ it is far safer to assist her bv the ’ that •». 10 percent, of the
29 53, everything was extra secured to meet ‘quarter on,’ a position she would naturally treasurer of the TV* th®
the gale. At 7 p m. It became evident by assume, than to try to * heave her to ’ bv sinking fnnd and him as a
the IrcreMed ntmospherio depression, the after oanvM, which would only result in each «tame being d?vh?°Ü’ 90 r ^>t- °f
confused state of the sea, the < hurrying ’ keeping her beam on-if your canvas out- the t^7l*nh, d ,equaUy brtwfen
nature of the wind, with other signs known “ved the gale.” 7 hi" plan ^msller
to seamen, that the centre of I revolving ------------- --- ------------- cities areen.bledto support good clubs.
storm was fMt approaching, almost in a TH1T mnR'Pfl iraiiw .. , ? . J," Dooley will have charge of
direct line towards the veewl. There was 001111X8 0F LAW- th.®ol"b *“ Victoria, and Charles J. Strobel
now no time to lose, so the ship wm at onoe YeetenUv t .. _ , wlu bave *“« Taooma club. Both these
tv»»» heaHIng „ * ™°® x estera ay, before Mr. Justice Drake, » men are well posted on baseball

e ™g. ,on™«“1« ?r at .right j motion wmi made on behalf of defendant in We will at ' 11
Magies to the storm s path, in order to avoid I the Kaslo A Slooan Railway Cotboanv v the Its.”-

M„e,hli rifTra m„,

EEFr*?**
and other attractions these wee a very good rr„_ v n n-------  to, except the vortex.” The a qi „ heee h a ? 'Î? M •8T«raf others
attendance in the Temperance hall lastulghb p 7 Y°U?8 .Pe3pl® * 8ooiety °f Christian Then the brave fight of the ship with the thJnJ^ 7hi ,rail'Tay «‘aimed that ba]r® **f° bad abort 8ni lers, while the long
to bear Alderman Ma^mUian leotnro ktore E“d«av°r of the First Presbyterian church storm commenced taberrlble ewnTst toe I 7h^# P ^00<T inter‘®r?d wlth tbeir ha8bee” ‘heprevaUtag arm. 3om!
the Single Tax clnb on “ Man’s relation to a reception to the members of the Y. tempest seeming oomnleta in its forv ’ I Z »t Sandon, and that they were F?*** ago the Qanadtan permanent corps had
the earth.’1 The lecturer -beaan hv Amiain M C.A. and their friends In the Association clouds and sea anneaHna tw>Mimoei i “d diverting the line from the original plans, Martinis leaned to them out of the stock of
tag the meaning oT™ “^omt r°0œ8 ye8terday ®’®“'“R- An excelfent inone eheetof drTan^fo.TM? Suit lhe P16"8,,0' tb® propo8®d ,°,Vhe -P«rior weap^
rent ” and “ unearned inerement." He then progra™m® w«s rendered of vooal and In- tells the story of the orisU simnlv hnr S “ d h*d applied to the Chief whloh had been held hi reserve at Ottawa, 
traced the origin of man and claimed h“ andT7‘ T™'0’ Dr' Campb8“ '<“«•*• Aher det.LTXi Œnto of ^ “d W°rke for toelS^ tTm?, ^ «>««-replaced by
God ordained right to the earth. He showed a«d Rev.Jonas Bnshell gave short ad- the battle all through the day of the 15;h Pfn .... in^“‘Metiords reoently purohMed
how the eooial nature of man gave rise first dre"®8; Refreshments were served by the he says : R y he 15th, ^1“ «apport of the motion by defendants {“lE“gland> “d the issue of the Martini»
to communities and then to governments y°u“R ladies, and on the whole it wm one “ At 9 p.m. the barometer wm 28 49 and 6° a®davh of H. J. Gamble, being decided upon the B.C.G.A. and other
and Mid that the “ unearned increment " tlinme^of''"h00888ful and ®“»oyabl® enter- the Ma seemed tohave oompleto^hMg.of R.Limltodto.tthere ^“d0^ «vtd The ^
wm the God ordained .fund from which tainments of the season. the decks, fore and aft One seaswent from «An w» îî? i !h ! , a, 8l*8ht deTU' û.t ' The Martini is the weapon - hioh

wmm. mwm mrnmmm s*s

ipsssm pm wm^WiUiam Templeman and K. B Marvin, all “The shin now Ki both sides, Mr. Justice Drake reserved his ,or- Canada lus been the lait to discard
of this city, and Mr. Beaumont Boggs, and began to*fall off Inin bL . manageable decision. Mr. E P. Davis, Q C., and Mr. the Snider, the calibre of whloh is 577
porated7forTE Wow^k 'ltdt'esZ ^ ^

aniÿï*riwaaair
ffg&yjgtfa

Th, Chinese f^Ta, Chu that ha.  ̂ judg». being nnabla jo eit. } ca^e is^and U M ^

JAMBS  ̂ —■■ ^

orilec7mÔr£,rswTtomï«ryfto™“^ ^“°hktook P?“e«lo“ of them w“et It°lS! One of the oldest and meet respected reel- 

platform profusely ornamented with Ian tb“t «he would ride the storm dents of Victoria, Mr. James Cangley, died
terns and colored7paper being used. The £.7.* ak°°”al ,wayJ the propeller and rod- yesterday at the age of seventy. The de- 
paper tffigies of Donk On the great gen i der1°ombini°g to do dntj as drags, or sea °e*ead gentleman, one of the pioneer buri- 
oral, and8 hie corpulent companion,4*tho 8t0[.m W8? “ow ft •«• height, 5"“ m"“ “* British Columbia, wm born on
ancient law-giver, together with* the naner rb, e‘he Taooma braved the elements with Decembers, 1826,at Richfield, Staffordshire, 
horse and other obj-ota, were all oonaem^d ^ndta^ tbt*® po,nM,'om th« wind, the sea England, and ‘for going to CalifomU, oame 
by fire, and the feMt will not retorn ag^n S 8 bfimIe,riy, al ‘ ‘““8 60 Ylo1‘or,a «“ 18$8 Here shortly after
to Victoria for another three years. 8 °° ber . Blde«- Oil of every wards in partnership with his brother, Mr,

---------------- y *™“* was freely used from the in- A. J. Langley, he established the well
With a committee of energetic workers £78 _ _,th® po“, «‘d®- No further koown firm of Langley Bros , now Langley

In charge of «rangements tbeSt Andrew’s b^omeThlk'to'*’ *1^ wa8 ®Ten remarked *0o whokeale druggfata The late Mr. 
and Caledonia Society’s annual dinner in the hf fa. 77 n 8^p,0“®t,m®8 ,®em6d to ^“g'ey/etirod from buslneea some yean 
Drlard on Friday evening promUbs to be ^ 9a Saturday morning at 4 hack and up to a short bime ago was In apr .
even better than those of years gone bv tfao*?off watoh began to drop off to Parently g<wd health. He died yesterday 1
It it the society's thirty-third anniversary* fitSLo“ly-rf 6rî be ow deck from Pure afternoon after a very short Illness, leaving 
and during the years of its existence Atif- 7806'. barometer wm at 28 65, the f widow and three eons, Mr. George Lang- 
000 ha ce been Expended by the’rcrietoin ,°T /?,0,edln8 “ » N B- direction, the ley, manager of G. Morlson & Co ; Sergt. J. 
oh-r,t= hie work The toMt îlst forXhë M bnt *• still high. At M- Langley, of the provincial pdfoef and
b . uutr ha. b!en carefully .elected and i?1'8^6" ^ «'»« »w.y Mr. Arthur Langley. who is now in Guato

•*e in vied guests include Lient.-Governor {*« wreokage. It consisted of a mixed-up *“*!*• The funeral takes place on Friday 
D-wdoey, Admiral Stephenson C B Hon. wood, twisted iron, tattered afternoon at hall-pMt two from the family
J. H. Turner. Mayor Teague CoL Raw- wM^’„f°rh b'eaob8d wb,t? ** «he r"*d“°«. ««“«r of Menalee and Quebec
sterne, R M A U 8 rZsi OmeJ wave^ fragmente of, boat, and *trael^
Roberta. Rev, ’w lurilef^. °^al tackles, eto., and the varions odd* and
Campbell the oreeidétote of the R ®“df Ff.qalr*d to ‘he oonetraotion of the „Ai?np,of Vuddy coffee is not wholesome,

tas EteStafeferf » s«

fzggisM ^rasi
-r— - - ssaîSïï&aasaïSï

“REINDEER BRAND."

MACKINTOSHES 
RIGBY WATERPROOFS, 
SEE OUR UMBRELLAS

$5.00, $7 75, $10.00.

$12, $14, $15. 

75c., $1,00, $1.25

The horticultural board wm busy yester
day with routine work and arranging plans 
for the coming year, but will require an- 
other day at least to get the work properly 
in shape. The member* of the board had a 
consultation with the executive yesterday 
in oonneotion with horticultural matters,The Victoria Yacht Club intend giving a 

smoking concert at their dub house on Sat
urday evening next. It is the intention of 
the club to bave a series of entertainments 
on Saturday nights through the Winter, 
dating of smoki-k 000“”“, d-ahocs and 
verscLZ>bnes.

eon-
, , , violation of

the agreement Places those left behind at a
Thursday of this week being Thanks- a.^e^tto^hM "Tdwî w°th*a'l’es^«7n! 

giving day with our oousins over the bor- lot of natives. Tbs idleness of probably the
greater number of the sealing fleet lot three 
or four months means much to the bdtlhess 
men of the olty, but while it is a big loss to 
them It Is an actual saving to DWfihrfr, for 
the spring catches of late years hkVe in no 
way begun to recompense them for the cost 
of fitting out th< ir vessels.

oon-

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
t ulothiers and Hatters,der, the Rosalie will leave here at 5 a.m. in 

order that Victorians may reach Seattle by 
noon and have the afternoon and evening in 
which to enjoy the holiday attractions. 
During the day the consulate here will be

97 Johnson Street Victoria.

VICTORIA IN THE LEAGUE.
closed.

The horticultural board were busy all yes
terday with necessary routine work that had
to be attended to, but to-day they will pro- THK Tl!ltp- Mr Alexander Begg, editor of the
coed to map out their plan of campaign for VICT0RIA driving park changes hands. Mining Record and author of the History of 
the coining year. The regulation» prepared The Jockey Club have leased the race the Northwest, has presented to the legisla- 
* ■■*■ . year bav® worked so satie- tr»«k and driving park for a term of three t*v® *‘hrarÿ six bound volumes of the Cana-
teotorily that it is expected few changes years, commencing from the 1st of January , “ Gazette, London, Eog., and a number 
will be proposed. next, to a syndioate of local capitalists. pamphlets and other publications of local

W A In»™. a . .l ander whose management raring shou'd re- “t6ree6. principal among which is “ The
from'Nel«on ^flhr«n»7lldI k® °,,ty °®iv* a R™5» impetus in BritUh ColumbU, Oregon Territory," by Rev. C. G Nloolay,

•“dTaîvïlv^novèmen'tln iSSG3>  ̂

fif-d thaf^Mhir,,1! Mi Rioing11

^*e0“-‘he®8”eh” YaLt^Lg7;^tto,Hrie7^7Ann.d

ter is bring rapidly advanced, and it will be oonda, Montana ; Victoria B C and n»r
, f DeramW expeoted* betore the e1®'® haps two other large raring cen’tres. Vic"

• _________ tori» will receive the full benefit of belong-
eleot?dSBTffi0dge' ^0..10* of P ’ *®t and peobed that at ieMt° a^do^t ttablel’wili 
elected officers as follows last evening : C. follow the circuit through, next year pro-
mrèuteH FE M yn 9’u?'1'?'■"?*£** ' ™i8es to be an eventful one In the racing 
prelate E McDonald ; M. of W.. H. T. history of this province. Under the rnlw
•oi°E : R F Tnhd 8 ’ EHdMardfBALeaT°Dx: “• °A the NPC tbere «an be no conflict^ 
nLf ’ J b- : and M of A, J. Man dates, and though local owners may consider 
Vtof oriaSndPrrJ906 0f amalgamation with it a bardehip to have to meet all-comers at 
Victoria lodge was not considered at last the b-g meetings, smaller ones will be 
evening a meeting, nor will it he dealt with arranged for their special benefit 
lor tome time to come.

There was a very successful sale of work 
and concert under the auspices of Mrs.
Teague’s sewing circle at the Mayor’s resi
dence yesterday, the proceeds being in aid 
of the Metropolitan church. The attend 
anoe was large and the financial results sat 
«factory. Tea wm served during the after
noon, and in the evening Mrs Rowlands,
Miss Wolff, Miss Wilson, Mies Smith, Miss 
Frank, the Messrs. Harris and others assist
ed in the musical programmed

The Mayor, board.tif aldermen and mem
bers of the house of delegates of Seattle, 
accompanied by a majority of the corpora
tion officials, have decided to pay a visit to 
Victoria this week, and will arrive here on 
Saturday morning, returning home the fol
lowing day. They will while here be the 

• guests of Mayor Teague-and the city council, 
who will before their term of office expires 
return the visit. It is hoped that by these 
visits each of the municipal governments 
will be benefited, and , -a closer and more 
friendly feeling 
brought about.

In spite of the wet weather there wm a 
good attendance at the St. James’ ohnroh 
social last night, and those present 
thoroughly enjoyed the excellent pro
gramme presented. Mrs. Sweet’s playing 
was much appreciated, Mr. Kent’s singing 
was encored and Miss Lawson gave a capital 
reading and also recited well. Then fol
lowed a spelling match in which Mr. Corn
wall won first prtzj and Miss Finlayson 
second. Mr. Goffin and Mr. Fowler, as 
“nigger minstrels," made quite a hit, and Mr.
BtUinghnret’e costermonger song and Mr.
Russel’s fine staging oonoluded the pro 
gramme. Refreshments were served daring 
the evening.

The little members of the Juvenile Opera 
Company have decided to give the orphans 
of the Protestant Home a ChrietmM box 
and will meet at Mrs. Lang’s to-morrow af
ternoon after school to decide what form of 
entertainment they will give—the proceeds 
to be given to the Home. Every member 
and all those intending to join are requested 
to be present at this meeting.

Several hours were

on a 
M a

AURIFEROUS ALBERNI
YesterdàY a number of the men employ

ed by the waterworks contractors objected 
to working in the rain, and as a result thirty 
of them were discharged, the contractors 
holding that at this seMon of the year it is 
necessary to hurry on the work to comple
tion as rapidly as possible. The Mayor and 
Dr, Duncan, the olty medical health office, 
were out at the waterworks yesterday, and 
tite Mayor considers the work it getting along well. ^ .______ _ 8 8
„,THlweddin8 ot Wr- A. J. Indridson to 
Mise Mary Carvelson at 11 Spring road a 
few evenings ago was a brilliant affair. 
There were

After having examined the hydraulic 
, leaaee «F the Alberni syndicate on the upper 

end of China creek and now under bond to 
Victoria parties, Mr. James Brady, C E , 
has gone to Hiwatohes creek to exaafine the 
hydraulic claims of the same syndicate. He 
will also make an examination of the -quartz 
claims on Granite o#ek. Mr. Frank Ma- 
Qatllan left yesterday morning for Alberni 
to .J9}a..M»Jfeadx.ftnd takjg him over the 
property. The prospecta of the new camp 
on Tohesnnoknett creek, which flows into 
Hiwatohes creek about amtle Ibelow Granite, 
are highly favorable, A number of quartz 
olaime have been staked out there. The ore 
is copper pyrites containing gold. Mr. 
Brady will take a look at this district before 
returning to Victoria,

matters, 
onoe commence signing play-

RIFLES THAT WILL HIT

SINGLE TAX CLUB.

between the two cities be

J

9

-,

Those who are over fond of propounding 
the time honored queeeion “what’s in a 
name ” will find something to interest them 
in the good fortune of Mr. Biggarstaff Wil
son of the Bank of British Colombia in this 
city—a younger son of Mr. William Wilson, 
the clothier. The given name he bears was 
the surname of an old London friend, Mr. 
Biggarstaff, who has jnst died leaving no 
direct heir», and who in view of the fact 
that Mr. Wilson bears his name and had 
baen held in affectionate regard by him for 
maay years has bequeathed to him hie ep- 
tire fortune. This is estimated at v- • • ■ , 
$150,000 and a q sorter of a million

are generally placed at $2uO,OUU. 
Mr. Wilson will enter at once into his in
heritance.

Palpitation of the Heart Defined.
Palpitation of the heart kt perhaps the 

most common symptom of heart disease, 
and is defined as pulsations that are per
ceived by the patient. It comes on in 
paroxysms, with intervals of more or less 
freedom from attack.

l,ll ’ 6
are*

Yesterday Mr. Justice Drake gave judg
ment on the appeal by Mr. E M. Johnson 
from the registrar’s report to MoCallnm vr. 
Johnson, by which Captain McCaliam was 
found entitled to

. The heart may
begin to beat violently ; it may .pound 
against the walls of the chest ; the vessels 
may throb in the neck ; the eyes become 
suffused, and the head ache ; or on the 
other hand, the heart may be very rapid 
and very feeble, so that the puise may 
consist only of a series of rapid rod al
most impalpable waves.

Those suffering from palpitation or flut
tering of the heart should not delay treat
ment a single hour. Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the heart çül always relieve this 
trouble within thé first half hour, and for 
this reason is regarded by physicians gen
erally as the greatest known remedy for 
the heart. Sold by Dean & Cryderman 
and-Hall A Co.

„ . „ L „ _ recover from the Ophfr
i5ed Kook Co , $6 350 on aooount of advaoots 
made by him in 1889 for working the com
pany’s mine at Big Band, Kootenay. The 

. appeal upon which argument wm concluded 
on the 16 :h lost., involved en important 
question as to the construction of the Min- 
log act, the appellant’s main contention he- 
irg that the expenditures of a member of a 
mining company who has not been formally 
appointed foreman cannot, under the act, be 
recovered from the company. The jodg 
ment yesterday dismissed the appeal and
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One Honest Man.
Dear Editor :—Please inform your readers, 

that if written to confidentially I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was per- 
manently restored to health and manly vigor* 
after years of suffering from nervous debility, 
sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in 
mankind, bnt thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and strong, and wish to make this 
certain means of cure known to nil sufferers. 
I have nothing to sell, and want no money, 
but being ». firm believer in the universal' 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping 
the unfortunate to regain their Wltl. end 
happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 
with stamp :—Mr. Edward Lambert. P.O. 
Box 55, Jarvis, Ont
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. |

c„ NOTICE ,
Complying with genera! re
quest,

T & B in Bronze.\

Out Chewing Tobacco la stamped with 
Ttfl Tin Ti$.

: ! BEECHAM’S PILLS 
j Will in future for the United 
I ; States be covered with

A Tasteless and 
Soluble Coating,

completely disguising the 
taste of the Pill without in any ’ 
way impairing its efficacy. ;
WtaWle Ago. & Sow, Ld. Montres L '
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THE STOBM-

Tia Craft Cornea to 
Far From 
Feint,

[e Cape—Addition to 
e Sealer ,rOlsen’' 
rfeited.

lorm, though i‘s violence 
lotoria, waa wild enough 
ll-fared any small oraft 
pne of these was a little 
b, apparently from Vio- 

whioh was discovered 
ke yesterday, only about 
bra the operator's house 
e waa then held hard and 
bether under water and 
j times. No name could 
pything to specially dia- 
khioh was about thirty 
Ividtently capsized during 
while running before the 
pn who had formed her 
[be learned, and the only 
don could draw from the 
be wreck was that they 

AU day yesterday the 
krong that every effort to 
[was ineffectual and the 
bf the unfortunate sloop 
nown, until to-day at 
[if it continues from the 
In a few hours more dash 
k beach. When last seen 

the sloop was full of 
bn her side—her stern to

OFF THE- CAPS.

well known bark Rafua 
McLeod, while bound 
.n Francisco a week or

considerable quantity of 
rtheast of Cape Flattery 
that point about fifty 

was that of broken 
were the disj-iinted let- 
Capt. McLeod thinks 

a British ship. A Brifc- 
the Fairy Flower has 
)eoember 1894 and it ia

coincidence that the com* 
bccurs in the names of 
[oat, the first initials of 
menoe with “ F.,r These 
lof Solway and the Fairy 
1er vessel is sate at anchor 
pel, but the latter haa 
be British admiralty as a

1EN ” FORFEITED.

b dispatch of yesterday 
leiture of the schooner 
bf the pioneers of the 
leeb and one of th^ first 
fegulations as long ago aa 
bam referred to saya : 
[of the United States dia- 
u&red that the schooner 
I in Behring sea the 
bnue cutter Rush on a 
pis within the prohibited 
round Pribyloff islands, 
p the government. The 
[that the schooner waa 
k the prohibited zone-, but 
Id otherwise ”
K THE “PEDRO.” 

that within ninety days 
kk of the old San Ptedro, 
furnished an object lesson 
□angers of Brotohie ledge, 
by the first-class electric 
irdered from the Albion 
Lnd now completed by 
ki by the Department of 
aid ao navigation is-built 
[tea and when in position 
[eel in height. It now 
rioe, the owners of the 

notified to remove the

FROM CALIFORNIA.
.’a Walla Walla sailed 
yesterday morning with 

opied. The following 
a for thia city : Robb, 
ter, J. H. Hoppe, J. G. 
□tt, A. L Offenbach; J. 
efrese, B. Lequieme and 
•me and wife, Mrs. Mc- 
^arlane, W. E. Putnam, 

Kitchen, F. Hart, L. 
Brookway, Mrs. A, Mag-

LN rHANKSGIVINGk
ay ef national thankagiv* 
ia of the great repthbiio to 
t Rosalie and the Sehome 
ran usual this morning in 
dans in Seattle by noon. 
K hour is 5 o’clock, and 
1 out half an hour later.

will pick up the Port 
team en route, they be- 
t Seattle to-day in the

n.
R VICTORIA FEiaaT. 
rs of Tuesday 
papt. J. U. Nixon of tbe 
| schooner Allie I. Alger, 
II fly the British flag and 
»er home port. The pur- 
experienced henters who 
f their fortunes in their

announce

NOTES,
steamer TFrrrMa, 2,300
•er at the ^Xtaa wings mill

l-ki left for Alaska at g 
orning carrying 40 pas-
fa t.
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tlbe Colonist. preclable Motion we have cloeed a chapter of 
negotiations in which we have played a | 
1 jading part. F«r from showing any appre
ciation of the difficulties of our task the 
Armenians have done all in their power 
to aggravate the situation. Their conduct 
makes it the more eaay, as it makes it the 
more necessary, for this country to bring its 
policy steadily Into line with that of the 
other European powers. • • • • What
ever our duties in respect of the Armenians, 
they must not be allowed to obscure the 
vaster Interests which depend upon the 
prudent conduct of our foreign relations. 
Indeed, our discharge of the miner duty de
pends absolutely on onr soropuloua regard 
for the major. What cannot be done for 
the Christian subjects of the Sultan by the I 
co operation of the European powers cannot I 
bo done for them at all, and assuredly not 
by the isolated action of England.

The rash and injudicious conduct of the 
Armenians in a critical period like the 
present when ao much depends upon 
their giving their enemies no ex- 

to continue harsh meaaurea, leaves

BEST KNOWN OF AMERICA’S WRITERS.in motion. May it not be the same In the 
relation that exiate between our colonies 
and •'ureelvea, and may not that thread be 
capable of carrying a foroe of sentiment end 
of sympathy that will yet be a potent factor 

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY in the history of the world?” (Cheers )
Entertaining these ideas we need not say 

that Mr. Chamberlain is a strong b-liever in 
the Federation of the Empire. He admits 
that the project his not yet assumed a 
practical shape. But allowing that It is a 
dream, it is a dream that appeals to the 
highest sentiments of patriotism and even to 
our materials Interests. It la a dream that 
is calculated to stimulate and Inspire every
one who cares for the future of the Anglo- 
Saxon people. The Times, which is not 
wont to be enthusiastic, says :l< The strength 

• 1 50 of the idea Ues in its vagueness, and that ‘a
■lx Months——.................76 dreameo welcomed la one of the most ■olid
NgSS^°n8lnall0aa""e^payable strlcti, It oonolude, ita oomment.cn

the speech by saying : •• If approached in 
the spirit he (Mr. Chamberlain) displayed 
last night amid the applause of his audlenc», 
there is reason to hope that the solution may 
be the consolidation of the great bodies of 
English speaking people’s Into a powerful 
and enduring federation.”

THÜRSD-sY, N0VEMBER 28. 1895.
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Limited Liability. M Quad, the Detroit Free Press Man, Made
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ADVERTISING RATES: 
regular commercial advbrtis

'NG as distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that Is to say, advertising

—published at the following rates i Per line, 
Build Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
he soeoifled at toe time of ordering advertlse-

ouse
it very doubtful whether after the re
forms they ask for have been extended to 
them they will continue to be peaceable, 
law-abiding subjects of the Sultan, their 
ill-timed turbulence at this critical time
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gives their friends good cause to fear that 
even when the abnsea of which they com
plain are removed, they will, presuming 
upon the good nature and sympathy of 
Christian nations, become restive and even 
rebellious when they have no real grievance 
to complain of. Appearances just now lead 
friendly observers to conclude that the 
Armenians are a people that, cannot use 
good fortune judiciously—that when they 
•* wax fat ” they “ kick ” when there is no 
good reason for kicking.

Mere r*»«-w one fortnight and not more than 
ene month—50 cents.

’ More tR»" one week and not more than one 
fortnight—*0 cents.

Not more than one week—B0 pent».
No advertisement under tola dassmoatiqn 

Inserted for lees than «2.60, and accepted only 
(or every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line
^Advertisement» unaccompanied by spécifie 
nstructions Inserted till ordered out. 
Advertisements discontinued before expira- 

special period will be charged aa If 
ed for bull term.

THE BY-ELECTION8.

The Conservatives of Ontario and Quebec 
are quietly making preparations for the by- 
elections which are to take place before Par
liament meets. The Opposition are evi
dently surprised to find the Government 
party cheerful, united and undaunted. They, 
putting faith In their newspaper organs, ex
pected to see them dismayed and dispirited 
at the prospect of an appeal to the people at 
the polls. They were told so often that the 
Conservatives had not the slightest chance 
of returning a single man In either of the 
provinces that they, forgetful of the many 
confident Grit predictions that had been 
falsified by the event, became convinced 
that the Conservatives as a party were com
pletely demoralized. Now, when the conteste 
are to take place, they must be surprised to 
find their opponents preparing for them 
briskly and confidently. It Is now seen that 
the Opposition are by no means the united 
party that they were represented to be. In 
Cardwell they are divided. Mr. McCarthy, 
who hae been bragging of the wonderful 
things he would do In that constituency 
finds that he is not going to have a walk 
over as he predicted. The Liberals, greatly 
to bis disgust, have brought out a candidate. 
The Conservatives stand shoulder to 
shoulder, and in the triangular fight the 
prospect ia that the McCarthyites will oome 
out at the small end of the horn. In Montreal 
Centre respectable Liberals protest against 
the candidature of Mr. James McShane 
The Witness, as we have seen, denounces 
him in unqualified terms, and the Witness 
expresses the opinion of a large number of 
Liberal voters. In North Ontario the 
proepecte of the Conservative candidate are 
good. The Conservatives e'low no weaken
ing in that rid , g. The Liberals there who 
expected an easy victory are cruelly die- 
appointed.
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Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
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WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
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WILLOW RIVER.

The Hidden Wealth of This and Tribu
tary Streams Awaiting Prac

tical Development. (

Good Work on Mosquito Creek-Many 
Mining Leases! but Little 

Money Invested.

THE NEW COLONIAL MINISTER.

It is pleasant to know that the present 
Secretary of State for the Colonies has 
acquired the habit of looking upon the 
colonies as Integral parts of the Empire, 
that he does not regard them as loose 
appendages to Great Britain which can be 
shaken off at any moment in which the in
terests of either the Mother Country or any 
particular colony seem to demand It. 
Evidently, in the mind of Mr. Chamberlain, 
the colonies are Great Britain, and that to 
throw one of them off would be like severing 
a limb from the body.

Mr. Chamberlain ia an able man ; he is 
an energetic man, and he ia determined to 
be a working Minister. It is evident from 
a speech which he made in London, two or 
three weeks ago, that he takes the liveliest 
interest in all the oolonles and he is bound 
to use what influence he possesses as Head 
of the Colonial Department to further the 
interests of every one of them and if poe 
sible to draw them closer to the Mother 
Country and to each other. It la evident, 
too, that in proposing to do this work he is 
determined not to be a meddler. He would 
not. If he could, interfere with any colony’s 
liberty of action. He has a Uvaly apprécia- 
toin of the advantages of self-government, 
nob only from a colonial but from/an impe
rial point of view. He sees that the more 
Independent the colonies became the warmer 
and stronger was their attachment to the 
Mother Country. What he said on this 
subject shows that his observations have led 
him to form the true idea of the colonial re
lation.

z
(From Our Special Correspondent.)

W illow river, which is one of the largest, 
if not the largest, outlet of the watershed of 

’ bhe-gold range on the Northern slope, takes 
ittfrflle about one mile to the eastward of the 
fetfo^jjp of Williams creek, Cariboo, where there 
qgqc^d0 be at one time a small lake, but now 
only a small pond, the tailings from the 
Forest Rose mine having filled up the entire 
lake. Following Willow river westward we 
find on each side many ravines and creeks 
that have been and are still on a producing 

'm scale, some more and some less. The first 
six miles of the river is more like a prairie

>

V/,1

Rr
farm than a river, the width of the valley 
being in some places two miles wide, and 
covered with marsh grass. A great deal of 
the winter’s supply of hay that la consumed 
here is cut and baled, and hauled away af’er 
the ground has become frozen. Underneath 
these grass roots lie millions of dollais fn 
gold. Shafts ha,ve been sunk years ago in the 
endeavor to get the bottom, but the rush 

water
great that the persistent miner had at last I 
to give up the task of seeing bed rock.
Among some of the shafts sunk were the 
Kurlz & Lane, 124 feet deep, which was 
sunk part way in bed rook, but they drifted 
out too soon and got drowned out; leaving 
a splendid steam pump in the bottom of the 
shaft for someone else to recover. Old 
Major Downie tried to find the bottom 
about 100 yards from the Kurlz & Line, and 
it was the same old story, too much water.
All that is left to-day of these old works are 
a few timbers to mark the spot where for
tunes were spent in trying to make more.
There is not a foot of this whole six miles 
bat what would pay to work with dredging 
machinery or steam shovels, and pay hand
somely. It is all taken up now under leases, 
some of which will have to lapse, as they are 
held by parties for speculation, unless the 
liw is evaded, as they have not the means 
to work their ground to the extent of three 
thousand dollars a year.

Entering the canyon at the end of the six 
miles we find Mr. F. Laird, of Chicago, 
diligently at work prospecting. This gen 
tleman has been here for about two years, 
and during that time he has bored five holes 
to hi drook to ascertain the depth of the 
ground. The shallowest hole was 65 feet 
deep and the deepest on the south side was 
105 feet. In each and every hole fine pros
pects were struck, running as high as eleven 
dollars to the yard. Sinking was com
menced last spring, and after getting down 
fifty feet a great inrush of water Was struck, 
which the pumps were unable to cope with,
creased £*40 ïîrokm ^ mtouto^H“a day with the aid of two men, drifting on I to the stream. There are also several mile. I DISHONEST BAILWAY OFFICIAL,

foot stroke and 12 inch plunger of the old bedrock. A number of Chinese are work-‘ of leases on this creek.
Cornish type. Abandoning the shaft, Mr. ing higher up the creek drifting on bed rook Pine creek, which le ».tributary of Eight- Montreal, Nov. 26—(Special) This
Laird started his men to drift southward to with good results. mile creek, has a company working on it, morning before Judge Dugas J. H. Fortier
find bedrock, which was reached a few weeks From here on down to Slough creek the and at last accounts were taking ont seven WM convicted and sentenced to 23 months
ago at a distance of 626 feet. Here he ia whole of Willow river is under lease, and dollars per day to the man. u mi m.» i_now starting another shaft to go down how much more below that I do not know, Leaving Pine creek, we go on down to j ® * y
through bedrock and then (Wit back under but pay can be found Its entire length to Eighty-mile lake, which ta the bead of Big Canadian Pacific Railway Co., of having,
the stream The works already have cost where It empties Into the Fraser river near Valley creek. Here wo find many more while acting aa ticket clerk at Shaibqt Lake
over $30,000, and If everything goes well It Fort George. lessee in force, several:miles having been gt^tion, Ont-, stolen certain tickets, and by
will not be long after getting the ohannel Coming back to the Kurtz& Lowe mill taken up by English capitalists, who have , « . . .
before Mr. Laird will be a millionaire. His we cross Willow river and go along the Bear bad their engineer looking over the ground * * , , * i„„ i'
ground lies at the mouth of Moiquito creek, lake trail, which leads through Downie pass, lately with ther view of starting operations. j!
which here empties Into Willow river, and Here we find the march of progress well P. C. Dunlevy, of Yiotorie, Is also Interested “ “^ g~d to tovel from St. Phillips de
was once and is still probably the richest lined ont, leasee and placer claims having on this creek. He and his associates were J* f Baynesyille, Minnesota,
creek In Cariboo to-day. There hae not been staked this summer, and active opera- here this summer taking a look over their Upon committing the oBenoe,
been anything more than surface work done tions going on. holdings, wbfoh from Indications are very ** * R from
on this creek since the early days, when for- Roddick & Company have sank four promising. kî" ^ae* to, ^ *• *u‘> *00f“'
fuses were taken cut. Even to-day can be shafts to bed rook, a distance of thirty feet, —..... - îî* yonn8 woman of this
seen the old shafts half way np Island and found good pay In all of them. They After a week’s fine sleighing the weather P“°? . Ip® case was put In the hands of a
mountain, where the creek takes Its rise, erenow going to start a drive on bedrock has again turned soft, sal yesterday there «P«ol*l®moer, who located Fortier in Winci-
Theee old shafts led to workings that were right In the paee. was a very heavy rainfall. P®8- Thie is the third conviction the C. P R.
rich, and all the ground around them Is Next we come to Win, Sheppard’s claim Clark & McIntyre have completed their j! obtained. against dishonest employee 
still rich for hydraulicing. The Flynn where a miner would es little think of look- contract of blocks lor the Cariboo Gold w,tnln 1 month.
Bros , J. Lanion and Williams, own the log for geld es he would for bread and Eields Company, having out 36,000 in four
bulk of the ground on this creek, and eaefi butter. Bat there It is right in an old weeks. They arqjiow busy cutting sawloge
year sees them swelling their bank accounts, beaver meadow, the ground being all the for their winter’s supply.
Theta Is not a yard of their ground but will way from a few tooheafe sixteen, feet to bed The New fioutb- Wales Çomp 

ge 50 cents, and the lower workings In rook. The gravel pays all the way from Stanley, had'à bad oavê In fn th 
the Old Alabama claim tuns about $7 to the 10c. to $24 to the pan. I myself panned îàlt week Yrblofc Will take sotoè Mme 1o
yard, and many thousand yards of such out of one pan of dirt $2 Another I saw 'pair. They had just got to goodrpey after
gravt l In sight. Alongside the Alabama gave $6, ana many more I could tell of if a long tlege of hardi work when they met 

London Times. In an article on the situation J- tiatte owns a claim which hae paid hand- space permitted. Bat Its the same cry, no with their mtefortuu*, •);• 
r iB Tn,k.v .n«k. them with a severitv ,ome dividends, and no one knows what It wategRfor hydraulicing. All ha. to be • ^Turkey, speak, of them with a severity woold pey u the bottom could be reached, washed by shovelling Into sluice boxee. with 

which seems to be well deserved. In says: Here, as elsewhere, the lack of high water for a couple of dsys In each week.
There are the meet contradictory accounts level water obetruote the miner, five week»1 A mile further we oome to Jack Sheppard’s 

et the origin of the disturbances, and unfor- rnn being considered a good season. claim which hee been bonded to Eastern
Innately neither party can be trusted to give Following on down Willow river we come capitalists for a good figure, and Is a good 
a truthful account. The Armenians have to Whipsaw creek, which alee had its fab paying proposition for a dredger. The jpay 
forfeited to a very large extent the sympa- share of gold, but hae been worked for many is fine, bat well mixed from top to bottom, 
thy originally extended to them by embark- yean by the Chinese. Next Is Senator Reid’» property, which to
tog upon frankly revolutionary pttjtota On the opposite side we find Cornish also to the hands et Montres! people, and Is 
Europe to anxious to protest them against creek, whioh for some reason or anothw was one of the be#t pieces of property In this 
misgovern ment, but bee no desire to tenet to never prospected except In one plaoe, direction for a hydraulic proposition, as they 

ir irresponsible,bonds th* opening ep of There I» no renew» why ft should not be as have the water from Eight Mile lake with a 
Eastern question. For this country re- rich as Ite deter creek», as it la right to the Sell of 170 feet and a good damp ground, 

cent development» have a peouUar interest-, centre ef the geld belt. - £ Going down Bight-mile creek we find a
beeanee we heve gone to the limite of prod- Two miles further down we oome te Hard- number ef miners at work taking oCt from 
enoe to out deeire to effect substantial re- scrabble creek, where Joe Shaw and his eon three to eight dollar» per day, shovelling 
form* After great trouble and tot toap- are making thing» lively, taking out $40 per and wheeling the gravel from the benohes

Is

/

in all oases was soof

SO OND COMMON SENSE.

The London Spectator has a few wise 
word» to say about the war talk that a num
ber of the politicians of the United States 
are indulging in. Here are some of them :

“ War between England and the United 
States is a civil war, and neither bremoh of 
the Anglo Saxon race is going to shed bro
thers’ blood for a -mile or two of barren 
mountains In Galana and

•* Even if the cannon were ready to fire, 
and the gunner’s hand on the lever, there 
would be in the end no war, for on each side 
of the Atlantic there are millions of quiet, 
plain, undemonitrative men who would for
bid the outrage and declare that, come what 
may, humiliation or no humiliation, right or 
wrong, there should be no war.”

Harper’s Weekly, commenting on the 
above sentences, says :

“ These are brave words and we frankly 
confees that we like them. There is certain
ly no dispute existing between the two 
countries that Is at all likely to result In 
war, and it will take a larger number of 
vociferous belligerents than we possess to 
drive an American Congress or an American 
Executive to a declaration of war or to a 
warlike act. Indeed, we should not be afraid 
to trust the honor ofjthe country Inthe keep- 
ing of Senator Lodge, especially if he would 
promise to mske Chandler hie right- 
hand man. Such a combination would 
represent the spirit of jingoism 
quite as truly as it was represented by the 
Ute Mr. Blaine, and even, if Mr. Lodge 
should get In earnest and really long for 
war, hie fell designs would be speedily taken 
aa an occasion for merriment on both sides 
of the water, especially If the duty of writ- 
tog the proclamations and interviews were 
entrusted to Chandler.”

VC
X

Paine’s Celery Compound increases the 
appetite by giving a healthy tone to the 
stomach ; it makes sure that the entire 
nervous system gets completely nourished. 
It regulates the bowels and thd kidneys 
and encourages them to get rid of harm
ful and poisonous matter that the 
sluggish system has allowed to lodge in 
the blood, thus causing rheumatism and 
kindred disorders.

You cannot cure rheumatism by out
ward appl’cations. The disease is due to 
internal disorder and must be constitu
tionally attacked and got rid of. Paine’s 
.Celery Compound has done for thousands 
of other people exactly what it did for 
Mr. Lewis. They were sufferers as he 
was, and the compound has made them 
well.

weather. At the same time my nerves 
were weak, and I was in worse shape 
than I hope ever to be again. Yes, I 
took advice by the yard and medicine by 
the quart with no success. I was broken 
in spirit and bent almost double in the 
body, when somebody suggested Paine's 
Celery Compound for the nervousness. 
That remedy made short work of the 
nervousness and of the rheumatism, too. 
A few doses made me feel much better, 
and to-day I am well; a happy change 
that I attribute to the uee of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. It gives me sincere 
pleasure to bear witness on the merits of 
the compound. I know at least a dozen 
authors and journalists who have found- 
it a remedy for the same complaints.”

Rheumatism attacks the body when it 
is tired out, and when its functions begin 
to act sluggishly. Disordered nerves, 
faulty digestion, and a slow, incomplete 
nutrition of the body, invite rheumatism, 
just as they do neuralgia and nervous 
debility. There is no surer starting 
point for rheumatism than a run-down” 
nerveless condition.

Mr. Charles B. Lewis is more familiarly 
known to the thousands whose life he has
cheered, as M, Quad. It must be more 
than a score of years since the country 
was laughing over the sayings of his 
honor and Bijah, chronicled by Mr. 
Lewis to the Detroit Free Press. From 
that time until now M. Quad has delight
ed the public with unnumbered quaint 
sketches of character, overflowing with 
a humor that appealed to readers all the 
more strongly because they recognized 
the fidelity to life under the fun.

Among Mr. Lewis’ recent creations, 
the Bowsers, Brother Gardiner, Mrs. 
Gallup’s Tribulations, Possum Sketches, 
and the Arizona Kicker are destined to 
long life. Mr. Lewis’ admirers will be 
surprised to learn that, like Sir Walter 
Scott, Mark Twain and other highly 
gifted authors, he has produced work of 
rare quality while tormented by pain.

Mr. Lewis suffered intensely from 
rheumatism. “ It made my days and 
nights miserable,” he said, “ and, of 
course, the agony was greater in bad

•* There have been periods,” he said, “ in 
our colonial history, not so very far distant, 
when leading statesmen, despairing of the 
possibility of maintaining anything in the 
nature of a permanent union, have looked 
forward to the time when the vigorous com
munities to which they rightly entrusted the 
control of their own destinies would grow 
strong and independent, would assert their 
independence, and would claim entire separ
ation from the parent stem. This time to 
which they looked forward has arrived 
sooner than they expected. The oondltione 
to whloh they referred have been 
more than fulfilled, and now these 

having within 
element of national life

The warmest praises of Paine’s. Celery 
Compound are from men and women of 
high character and keen intelligence. 
They know they are doing a work of 
humanity and mercy in commending to 
all persons out of health this certain and 
speedy means of getting strong and well.

communities,great
them every
have taken their rank among the nations of 
the world ; and I do not suppose that any
one would reckon the idea ot compelling 
them to remain within the Empire as within 
the reach of intelligent speculation. (Hear, 
hear. ) And yet although I have said the 
time hae oome and the conditions are ful
filled, the results which theee statesmen 
have anticipated have not occurred. Cheer* ) 
They felt, perhaps, overwhelmed by the 
growing burden of the vast dominion» of the 
British Crown. They may have shrunk 
from the reeponelbllltlee and the obligations 
whloh it Involved, and so it happened at any 
rate that some of them looked forward not 
only without alarm, but with hopeful ex
pectation, to the severance of the union 
whloh now existe. Bnt if such feelings were 
entertained they are entertained no longer. 
(Load cheers ) As the possibility of separ
ation hae become greater the deeire for Sep
aration has become lees (renewed cheers) ; 
and while we on our part are prepared to 
take our part and do all that may be fairly 
expected from the Mother Country, and 
while we should look upon the separation as 
tiie greatest calamity that could befall us, 
our fellow subjects throughout all the world 
on their part see to what a greet Inheritance 
they have oome by the mere virtue of their 
citizenship, and tbeymustfeelthatnoieparate 
existence, however splendid, could compare 
with that which they enjoy equally with our
selves as joint heirs of all the traditions of 
the past and as joint partakers of all the 
Influence, resources and power of the British 
Empire. (Loud cheers. ) . Gentlemen, I re
joice that that change has taken plaoe. I 
rejoice at the wide patriotism no longer 
confined to these small islands, whloh em 
braoee the whole of Great Britain and whloh 
has carried Into every olime British toetitu- 
tions and the beet oharaotertetioi -of the 
British race. (Cheer*) How could It be 
other wise î W • have a common origin» we 
have a common history, a common let geaee, 
a oommou literature, a common love of lib
erty and lew. (Cheer»). We have common 
prtoolplee to assert; we have common 
interests to maintain. Renewed cheers, 
I have eaid it 
us together.

We have a strong notion that Harper's 
Weekly, the New York Poet and the other 
moderate Amerioan newspapers, whoee tone 
Is pacific, meoh more truly represent the 
thoughts and Intention» of the great body 
of the American people than the jingo 
sheets of the Bait and the West that are 
eontionally breathing out threatentoge and 
•laughter against Great Britain and her de- 
pendencie*

THB ARMENIANS.

The oondnet of the Armenians of late haaf 
we see, distressed and disappointed their 
friends. They have done what they oould 
to make it difficult for those who sympathize 
with them In other lande to help them, and 
also to show that the estimate whloh their 
enemies have formed of them Is oorreefc. The

THE CASE THAT FAILED.
- f ——

The information of City Colleotor Robert 
Carte* charging the members of the Quadra’s 
crew with violation of the provisions of the 
Revenue Tex act—to refusing to pay the tax 
—was Tuesday dismissed by Magistrate 
Macrae, not upon the merit* of the defence 
of non-liability, but owing to the feet that 
the proeeoutlon had failed to prove that a 
formal demand for the money had at any 
time bee* made. It le generally regretted 
that the caeor should thus fall, ae the general 
public ae well- aa the legal fraternity were 
tatereeted in the objection raised by the 
defenoe—that the Quadra being a duly com
missioned government steamer her orew 
were exempt In the samemanner ae men of
the royal navy.

any, near 
eir tunnelavera

re-

Camboo.
uV

■ A- young Kneels* vioMnlsv Alexandre 
Petohnikoff, hae just won an enormous suo- 
oese at Berlin, where he waa playing for the 
flret time. He to the eon ef- a poor soldier, 
and It was by ehanoe that Prince»» Onrou- 
•off discovered his talent a*d made him 
enter the conservatory ef 8* Petersburg, 
where he soon took the leading place among 
all the pupil* Ht» patrons made him a 
peeeenb of the vtoH* need by the celebrated 
’violinist Ei*uh, ef iWhom It 4» said he le the
^erihy«Uneeeserv^^^7. v-„.

frankly of their worth. They are email and out* chilblain*, frost bites, and aprslns and
aoheeot every Mad,

isis a slender thread Wat bonne 
I remember CO one occasion 

having been shown a slender, a tfsaiL-Wtre 
that a blow might break, and I was told It 
wee ospahle of transmitting an eleotrioel 
energy that would set powerful machinery
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